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Temperature
* Max. Min.
August 23 76.2 45.3
August 24 76.0 42.0
Augusit 25 79.4 46.2
August 26 78.2 55.0
August 27 61.8 53.9
August 28 56.2 45.9












Auguwt 23 ............ ...........01 8.0
AugUbit 24 ............ 9.7
August 25 ... ........ 5.8
August 26 ............ 4,3
August 27 ........... ................59
August 28 ........... ............... 64
August 29 ........... .... ;.......... 04





THE -OLD AND THE NEW—It was a red letter day for the | wl\(>eler. shown helow, hv'r fla<; flntterinjr in recognition of a 
Okuuagaii Valley wlien tlie S.'l:;!. Sicainoii.s began, back in didylro.val reception, (roinpleted her final voyage, a.ssured of a per-
of il914, a career lasting more than two decades of service to 
sgttlers, .supplying them with the materials for life and pro- 
gteys. -Shv is shown in tbc top i)icturc at her launching in 
Okanagan Landing with the proud men who assembled iier 
UW toiis shipped from Port Arthur. Out. And it was a red 
letter day for Penticton Monday wdien the famous paddle-
maneiit and eminent place in the romantic history ol' the Ok­
anagan N'a'llvy. Hundreds of Penticton citizens lined the 
lakeshore to give the erstwhile Queen of the Lake the welcoim* 
she deserved. Now the “grand old lady“ will he beached. 
She will he renovated by the local Gyro Club and used as 







Like a tired but proud old lady, the still seaworthy 
S.S. Sicamous — a vessel steeped in the colorful his­
tory of the Okanagan Valley — came home on Mon­
day to her final resting place.
Hundreds of Penticton citizens left their homes and 
offices to extend to the famous paddle-wheeler the 
royal welcome she deserved. They lined the beach as 
the S.S. Sicamous moved slowly into shore, arousing 
pleasant nostalgia in the hearts of pioneers who saw 
vivid pictures of the old lake steamer plying the Okan­
agan Lake, of the Sicamous seemingly joining in the 
revelry of moonlight cruises.
The pathos of the ship’s arrival — heightened by a light drizzle 
of rain — was most' evident in the features of a grizzled old-timer 
who watched the high-riding ship, with Its golden balls and checkered 
red-and-white flag fluttering In the breeze, conclude her final voyage.
Said the old-timer, gazing through misty eyes; ‘T never thought 
she would come to this." *
The S.S. Sicamous is home but not as a derelict and weather­
beaten hull, its importance as the main tran.sportation link between 
Okanagan communities forgotten. The old lady will have her face 
lifted. She will be dressed in a new and gleaming coat of finery and 
•serve as a tourist attraction, a centre for youth activities, under the 
sponsorship of the local 6-yro Club.
.Her curtain call after an outstanding role In the drama of Okana­
gan progress marks the end of an era in which the valley ha.s changed 
from frontier land to Canada’s major fruit-producing area. And when 
a giant CPA airliner droned over her, the SIS. Sicamous seemed to 
salute the New World with a “you take it from here”.
There was also something rather tragic In the motionless stern 
wheel j the wheel that had pushed the Queen of the Okanagan through 
thousands of miles of lake water. And It was evident that the Queen 
would have been happier to make her last trip under her own power, 
without the assistance of the diminutive but powerful M.S. Okanagan.
This Is Her Home", Sa^s Skipper
One valley veteran with a special reason for the lump In his throat 
was Otto Etetabrooks. son of the original skipper of t^ie S.S. Sicamous 
when she began her career In 1914. Mr.' 'Estabrooks, who later served 
as mate and also skippered the vessel, boarded her at Summerland 
with press and radio personages. ■ ,
Now holidaying from his run on the Qolumbl^'^ivervwith a GPR
ua. 7i*or P^icton-was-,«auy,-fte3j.-;ftot^;^tt5;;^e(vjas tied 
iivhat Ivomdpl^ll&iio^ltMlWr^F’ancither 
getting herf I’d have the'
' U .1'’ b V
(Like London's Hyde Park, where 
anjione can say almost anything, 
Penticton has nothing in its ord­
inances to prohibit street-preaching.
Cbiipcll "was informed of this fact 
Monday night, by city solicitor John 
S. Alklhs, whose , letter •was writUsn 
In response to a plea for information 
by city fathers Who wore asked by 
a local pastor recently for permis­
sion to conduct gospel meetings cm 
a Main street corner.
Ilcv. Wesley Wakefield, a Pen- 
tlolon evangelist, appealed rec­
ently f«r the privilege of evang­
elising In the d<mnluwn area
Hearly 2,000 Registered Fruit 
Growers Have Signed Contract
and "tired of waiting" for the 
offlelal ".vcs" or' "no", went a-
In review of the situation in connection with the three-party 
contract, made in Kelowna today by the BCPGA, It was shown 
that hearly '2,000 registered growers have, at this time, signed 
the contract. While the list of registered growers contains 3,789 
names, due to partnerships, share Interests, and a considerable 
number of small acreage holdings, it is estimated that the total 
list of commercial fruit growers in the area covered by the Fruit 
Board, does not at present exceed 3,200.
The. situa tlon is further complicated by lack of specific infor­
mation oh''the loss caused by the winter of 1050., For instance, 
Kamloops, with a total of 108 registered growers, will, tliis year, 
produce only h maximum of 16,000 Jjoxes of apples. It is doubtful 
if more than ton percent of the registered growers In tlie Kam­
loops district are still In commercial production.
It Is estimated that approximately 76 percent of the acroage 
in commercial fruit production, that is Including both soft fruits 
and apples, is now signed up ynder the now contract. *
All packinghouses in thp B.O. Fruit Board area have now 
signed the now three-party contract.
JUST KEEP ON
head am) preached two wcek.s 
ago. One of his gatherings was 
dHtumlsHed 'Uy an IICMF ennsl- 
dblc who advised lilm to gain 
city permission.
Immediate Application Of Lower 
Power Rates Demanded By Company
i Tlio West Kqotonay Power and,,, 
i Llglit Co, Infoi'mcd City Council''
Again 'Rev, Wakeflold rctuniccl to Monday night that, If there Is
counoU ohambors, politely asked for 
information. City fathers contacted 
Mr. Atkins and learned, in effect, 
that the pastor could go right ahead 
and preach, any time and any place 
. . . . oo long ns his actions did not 
constitute a public nulsanoo.
Aitr, Atkins pointed out that the 
council had three courses open to 
them. They could maintain the 
status quo; they could pas/i a by­
law which would provide absolute 
prohibition of stroot'-cornor evang­
elism or they could regulate the 
alto of preaching on the promise 
that a crowd would block traffic. 
^ "What this moans Is that any­
one can preach soiong asjin dcesiV! 
attract a crow^l," said Alderman W. 
D. JIudUloton,' suggesting fiii'f.ner 
stiJdy and a by-law of some l,vi:e. 
Ho was apirolntod to Investigate the 
problem with Alderman Prank 
Christian.
OHOV04W4 — Hcicolcd as a iia’i^al 
eadot for the Royal Roads Services 
Colleges In Victoria was Robert 
Kelley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oor- 
tlon Kolloy, The first ovei' lo be 
chosen from this coinnuinlty, Rob­
ert will leave OsoytKiii early Tn 
embm',
“further delay" in striking a now 
rate structure for local power users, 
it will revert back to the rales In 
effect under the former contract.,
A now contract offered^ by the 
power company was signed on 
December 1 by City Council, The 
contract made It possible for the 
city to obtain power at a reduced 
rate and was agreed to on the com- 
linny's .stipulation that the consum­
ers would taonoflf from the decreas­
ed rate.
A ^letter fnati a power com­
pany official read by city clerk 
II, fJ, Andrew pointed out that 
the city had saved under the 
new contract nlanil $29,900 by 
the end of ■lal.v.
Recounting a'previous letter from 
the company asking for a statement 
outlining the council’s position In 
regard tq Institution of the now 
rates, Mr. Andrew suited that, he 
hod Informed the comialny that 
council had retained an oucltth)g 
expert to compile all Information 
and was waiting for his report, 
Tlie power company wasn’t 
eiUliii.slaMlle about this reply. 
"We don't eoiwlder tiuil. au.swer 
Hatlsfaet/ory," the lellor reiul.
Flood Control Delay 
Provokes Protest— 
Jones Blames USA
Delay in Instituting the Okan­
agan Valley flood control pro- 
,|oet will be strongly protested 
by members of the flood con­
trol committee who rhot In Ol­
iver this morning.
Their protests will be advanced 
in letters to Members of the 
Loglslatlvo Aasembly, Members 
of Parliament at Ottawa and 
roprcHontatlvca of the Interna­
tional Commission, The Herald 
was ' Informed shortly before 
press-time,
Attending tlie meeting was O, 
L. Jones, MP for Yale, who Im­
plied strongly tlmt federal aiith- 
orltloB In Ottawa are not re­
sponsible for the • months-long 
hold-up In'plans to provide flood 
control ,ln the southern Okana­
gan Valley. It Is, ho.Implied, the 
Amorlean officials .who are 
thwarting efforts lo institute the 
project with their demands for 
fish laddons, .
Said Mr, Jones; "Caniulii is 
not respoimlblu for the delay 
Ottawa has cash available.’’
In this age of heavy-footed motor­
ists and many-cyllndered automo­
biles, no one seems to care ‘muclw 
about the old-timers driving A- 
modcl Fords or other relics of the 
Prohibition Era.
No one, that is, with the excep­
tion of Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
wlio proved himself a real champion'' 
of the more restrained drivers at the 
meeting of’City Council on Monday 
night when city solicitor John S, 
Alklns discussed polnt-by-polnt Pen­
ticton’s now trafjflc regulations.
It all began when discussions 
iiiieovorcd this iiucstlon: docs 
slow driving constitute danger­
ous driving?
No, Alderman Titchmarsh claim­
ed. "Every person has a right to 
use our highways," he said, imply­
ing that this right was not even 
slightly affected by the degree of 
pressure ho exerts on the accelera­
tor,
Alderman W, D, Hnddloton, how­
ever, declared his opposition, He 
volalod. a personal, experience in 
which ho was delayed by a motorist 
"going about five miles an hour on 
the outside of the road."
Alderman Titchmarsh continued 
his protest against a clause that 
would empower the city to order 
slow-moving vehicles off the road 
and Mr, Alklns—from a legal stand, 
polnt—supporticd him. "I don’t think 
we should sot up a penalty for 
slow driving," ho said.
Council decided to,go along with 
Alderman Titchmarsh and Mr. 
Alklns and doloto the limiting clause 
from the suggested now regulations,
here every 
' chance o£ ' ttlni 
. chance.'
Augmenting, Penticton’s claim on^the S.Si‘SicaiifiouSiV Mr; Estabrooks 
pointed outi is the fact that four men from, this city were her capt­
ains: George Estabrooks,'Joseph Weeks, v'Wlliiam Kirby artd George 
Robinson. . \ .
Also reminiscing about the good, ol’ days wa4 Doug ’Tucker, oiler 
on the M.S. Okanagan, who' once served as a fireman on thq paddle­
wheeler.
“I remember a Couple of times when she took nasty cracks against 
the docks,” he smiled. “She seemed to ride tall in the water but she 
was so wide that the wind tended ’to push her dver rather than make 
her roll." «, . “
Another Fentictonite paying his respects to lihe SE.'Sicamous was 
George Cady, well-known throughout the Okanagan Valley. Mr. Cady 
was just a sqhoolboy when the paddle-wheeler made her maiden 
voyage. "Pinky Raymer and I heard the band playing in Kelowna 
when the Sicamous arrived there. So we played hookey from school 
and. went down to see the fun. Pinky and I Sneaked on board and 
we were on her when she set out for Penticton; we, went back with 
her to Kelowna that night." . '
"Sneaking on the Sicamous was rather difficult," laughed Mr. 
Cady, "because Pinky’s father was playing in the welcoming band at 
Kelowna."
(Continued on Page 8) ‘
WHEN HOY HUFF and Nitu Ro'ylance .shown above beciiiin" 
enga”'ed reeo'iitly, they plaiiiivd a wedding in tbe spring I’o!- 
lowed by a honeymoon trip to California . . . but Lady L'lelt 
had other ideas. Roy invested 50 cents in a Peach Festivul 
ticket—number 4188()—and it was drawn out of the raffle liar- 
rel shortly before the festival wind-up last Tbui’sday uigiit. 
The'Outcome: Roy and fiancee Nita will travel by a CPA air­
liner to Hawaii and spend ther honeymoon in tropical snu- 
shine under swaying palms. Roy is convinced, that he made 
a wise investment.
Power, Switch
' ■ .. .Whatshan-generatetf 'powe'rlXHa^eid^^/PBirtic1Jmi; >an . '
other points in'the south Okanagan from a coinpletfed 
blackout of eleven hours duration on Tuesday of this"’ 
'Week. ■ " ' '
West Kootenay Power and Light Gompany ti’an.s- 
mission lines failed, from as yet undetermined caibses, 
with some suspicion that sabotage may-have been re­
sponsible for the outage.
Whatever the cause, sabotage, or 
the heavy rains, the outage caused^
K.Fs Sponsor 
Holiday Races
Motorcycle fans will thrill to the roar of highl.v- 
tuned engines Monday as two-wheelod demons roar 
round the track at Queen’s Park.
Hundreds of residents an,0 vlaltoray .
serious concern, partloularl;^ to the 
packinghouses, which although able 
to keep going on.'Whatshan power, 
lacked ■ the voltage required to 
maintain proper refrigeration of the 
perishable pear crop,
P, J. Murphy, city electrical super­
intendent, was compelled to cut 
off the east circillt to divert as 
much power as could be brought in 
from* Whatshan to sei’ve packing­
houses, hospital, airport and other 
Industries.
Whatshan power, generated on 
the Lower Ajtow Lakes, serves the 
north Okanagan and there is a con­
siderable drop In the voltage when 
it reaches here. The operating volt­
age level at Vernon is such that 
the voltage cannot be stepped up 
to give Penticton the required volt­
age and at the same time maintain 
the voltage at Vernon.
This was explained by Norman 
Trouth, acting superintendent of 
the South Okanagan and Simllka- 
meen Division of the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Company.
Mr.' Murphy explalndd that it 
(Continued on Page 8)
Gity Driver Hurt; 
Rock Knocks Truck 
Off Road Into River
A huge rock crashing intn a 
semi-trailer of the O.K.
Freight Lilies caused-; ijiy' big. 
loaded vehicle to turn tultki and 
then crash fifteen feet'off tbe 
Hope-Prlnceton Highway into 
the Slmllkamccn river below.
The accident occurred abiml 
3 a.m. today.
‘Hospitalized In Prineeton It; 
the driver, Ray Jacob-sca of Ed­
na avenue, Penticton.
The ,U'Uck was returning from 
Vancouver to Penticton and wa:.. 
about four miles east of Prince­
ton when the boulder struck.
The Impact was so great that 
the rock shattered.
Alderman J. G. ILtri'ls iiii'ot-metl 
council that the Monarcli Con.sli'ti- 
tlon Co. Ltd, has crushed all mat­
erial on the Board of Works ,Mil,o 
but quantities produced were Inf­
low the contract’s minimum j'o 
qulroments.
I’liHTIVAIiiMADE I'llOPIT
Altliough final figures have not 
been comiillod, Lon Hill, president 
of il.’ho Pencil Festival Association, 
lias annbunood tlmt Dho ,1051 fehtlv- 
a) was oiicratcci at a profit. Tills 
is tlio first time since the fcwtlval’s 
Inception, four years ago, that a 
profit has been shown. The di­
rectors wlV meet Tutaday wlion it 
is nxpeoted 'll preliminary financial 
stat.ciiiont will bo iprosontod,
Itepart of Uie first aiuMial Okan­
agan Valley Flower Show, Ifold last 
Saturday in Summerland, along 
with names of the winners will bo 
published in next week’s Herald.
arc oxpooted to attend the ‘theet ns 
Penticton Joins the rest of Canada 
hi' the Labor Day holiday celebra­
tions.
Many oxoltnmont-jummcd events 
arc ’billed for the show sponsored 
by the Knights of Pythias and the 
Poach City Motor Club, Local rid­
ers will lino up for the races along­
side speed merchants from many 
other points in the province.
OommunltlOB in othof centres near 
hero arc organizing tholr own Labor 
Ray celebrations.
The Penticton Athletics will Jour­
ney to Oliver to compote In a ball 
tournament against other top. 
flight valley nines. Further north, 
Penticton horsemen will vie against 
the best In the valley for the many 
cups offered as prizes In the annual 
Gymkhana at Kelowna.
This city will strike a modern 
note. '
Illgh-poworod motorcycles will 
whine their song of speed In the 
three and five mile races.
A daring wall-of-flamo rldo and 
death-defying jumtis promise to 
give Penticton's speed fans plenty 
of thrills. Relay rnjcos and novelty 
ovonis will bo Included In the full 
card and, adding laughter to the 
thrills, clowns will perform during 
the moot.
Racing Btarls at 1:30 p.m. Ad­
mission is $il for adults and child­
ren will bo olmvgOd 50 cents.
iSiliis liiS:
lii
iCIly Goinicll will meet represent­
atives of traffic meter companies 
on Boptembor 5. |
ONE OF THE mottt ciuilmiitiuiJt'i’loaiK in tlu* m ilo-loMU', piinuli' vvliicli i’uiilui’iul tlie l)('.sl-,\ fi 
11)51 Pea'cli hVNtival luHl week was till* Sumuiurl'iiml oiilp’ dciiictud iilmvo vvliiiili mii('lii'v.r,i 
all immnutitnrH in tlm coinmnnily (sIiihh. In ilH imuannilivo nmkb-imlicvo,' jn'ctl.v. hlm-K- 
liaired Murirejirile Mann, Qimon ol' the rmumt Hunimorland I'liir, hiiI idiovo a “poiid” ui
wutor lilioa contcrod by the onto litmdi* of po ri young gii’ls.
,s. I
,) K - -J-x ‘tAv.
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f 'Wrr,” arid Mrs. J. B. Feeney ar- ved hdme Monday from a two eeks’. holiday visit to Edmonton.
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During' Peach Pe.stival week two 
brothers, who had not seen each 
other for 35 years, were reunited.
Mr. and Mrs. Thoma.s A. Seibert 
and son Richard came from Big 
Arm, Montana^ to visit the - form* 
er’s brother and .sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs.. A. A. Seibert of this city, 
and' to attend the annual festival
Originally of western Oklalicma, 
the brothers had left home about 
the same time —Asa to come to Can­
ada and the Okanagan -Valley and 
Thomas to move to Montana where 
he taught school.
The men, now both retired, had 
not heard from each other over 
the years until la'St spring and the 
recent enjoyable visit to Penticton 
was the outcome of that' contact.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
m
PHONE 200
Mi.ss Doris 'Wells, who has been 
on a holiday for the past three 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ru&sell Wells, will' return to 
Vancouver Saturday.
Mrs. Anne Pearson 
Garden Party Hostess
Mrs. Anne Pearson entertained 
last week at a garden party tea 
for her sister and" niece, Mrs. N. 
Maly and Geraldine who were visit­
ing here from Regina.
Among the many guests Invited to 
meet the visitors wei-e Mrs. L. 
Evans, Mrs. N. Duncan, Mrs. E 
Brittain, Mrs. Husband sK, Mi\s. L. 
H. Lund, Mrs. John Churchlan, Mrs. 
Guttridge, Mrs. R. Whitehead, Mrs. 
J. Trigg and Mrs. E. Ferguson 
Presiding during the tea hour 
at the beautifully appointed flower 





Gyro P>and Shell — 8 p.m.
Also Assisting Artists
Miss Violet Roberts 
Honored At Shower
Mi.ss Violet Roberts, a bride- 
elect of September, was the honored 
guest at a ^miscellaneous shower 
held Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
L .Roberts' Van Horne street.
Invited to the party given by Mrs. 
Kate Williams for the popular 
bride-to-be wore fifteen friends, who 
pre.sented her with many lovely 
gifts.
Following an evening of games 
and a social liour. rerre.shments were 
served by the hoste.s.s.
Mrs. M. Dawson jiresided at the* 
tea table, beautifully decorated with 
pastel-colored gladiolus and covered 
with a lace cloth.
Grandinother’s Ring And
'4'' '
A gown of gleaming, white^ satin rif 
was chosen by Helen Amelia Vic­
toria Long for her marriage to 
William George Itoutson solemnized 
August 18 at St. 'George’s Anglican 
Church, Wesbbank.
Her maternal grandmother’s en­
gagement ring,'worn as “something 
old’’ and her mother’s bridal veil 
of exquisite French Illusion net, 
misting the lovely froc^, gave the 
traditional touch to the beautiful 
wedding.
Canon P. V. Harrison officiated 
when the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
GgSi’Se Long, of Peachland, and 
tl^ son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Knutson, of Lulu Lslnind, exchanged 
nuptial vows.
The bridal gown, a combination 
of satin and rich lace, was fash­
ioned with a fitted, bodice appliqued 
with leaves, a nylon net yoke and 
lily-point ' sleeves. Tlie bouffant 
skirt had a fine insertion of two 
wide lace bands attractively ar­
ranged around the skirt and pointed 
into the full-sweeping train.
A coronet of orange blossoms
Drive For Members 
By War Brides’ Ass’n
The Canadian War “Brides’ Asso­
ciation is a country wide organiza­
tion and has as its members wives 
of Canadian service personnel.
The Penticton Branch is endeav­
oring to increase its membership 
and a,, drive foi‘ this purpose is 
currently underway.
A regular monthly meeting i.s held 
by the assotlatlon but beginning 
September 5 special meetings will 
be held at members’ homes.
'Canadian war brides interested 
in becoming members of the local 
group are asked to phone the sec­
retary, Mrs. Ruth Millington at 
747X before September 30.
Party Honors 
Elizabeth Marett •
■ Elizabeth,'small daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Mai'ett, was three 
years old Friday and on Saturday 
eleven of her small playmates join­
ed In celebrating the occasion.
Invited by. Mi's. Marett to their 
Abbott street home, the young 
guests enjoyed an afternoon of 
play and games. ^
Refreshments were served to the 
several youngsters present. Special 
Interest was centred on Elizabeth’s 
pink and white birthday cake with 
candles and the molded chocolate 
ice cream. Small party, favors were 




Local Interest Is centred on the 
engagement announcement made 
this week by Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Braidwood of Naramata.
The betrothal of Dianne, thdV' 
elder daughter, to George Murray 
Tidball, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Tidball of Penticion was 
formally announced yesterday.
No date has been set for the 
forthcoming marriage of the pop­
ular young couple.
Rev. A. A. Carmitchell, BD. 
O.S.L., and Mrs. Carmitchell, who 
have been here for the past month 
have returned via the coast route 
to Truckee, California. Mr. Carmit­
chell was serving as pastor of the 
United Church on exchange duty 
with Rev. E. Rands. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rands are expected to return to 









Phone 201 for Appointment
i-t
Former Councillor 
And Family To 
Reside At Coast
the .popular choice for school ... especially 
when they’re chosen from the F-M shop for 
smart style and real economy!
■
SKIRTS...
Wool plaid, alpine and gabardine Qf| 
.skirts priced from ..........................
Kilits in various Tartans and a™_ QR 
priced low from only ......................
Cqjxi fikirLs—always popular and £5 QR 





^ Cord; Jackets to mix and match < ^ OR 
with yotir favorite skirts.......
" Wool Jackets by Dorothy Jean in QC . 






New Taffeta Dresses 8.95 to 19.95 
NEW FALL SUITS
; Ndwp.si .sirvio.s ol' fi'ubardinc iiml .ill 95
and vri’rtuid I'l-oni ...................  ...... ........ ......  uv* .
‘ YOUR DOLLAR 
BUYS YOU 
MORE AT
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Building Canada... by making her smaller!
... for only 4^ Canada Post Office makos Canada 
less than 24 hours wido with "ALL UP” First Class Mall Sorvleo
It used to take five dnys for mail to 
travel IVom Newfoundland to llritiHli 
Columbia. Now it takes less tlinii 
24 hours with Canada Post Ofiiec 
'V|// op” air transport service for Ist 
Class Mail! It’s a tremendous advant­
age in eommuniealion for this fust 
growing nation-. . . and it costs yon
just four rents!
Today, all Canadian-addressed Ist 
Class letters (up to one ounce) LrAvcI 
by air hdtwcen-all points in Canada, 
served by seheduled air lines when­
ever space is available. Of course, tjio 
I'nmiliur Vjif Air Mail stamp still assures 
top priority when you liave to he sure,
IMPORTANT: For lo/» priority Air Moil nervlcR,t)nBiirn to attach correct post, 
ago. Douhlti PoBtago Due ia collecteil from receiver if poBtagn ia inaiillicient 
—particularly costly on overBeuH Air Mail, If in doiilit have your letter or 
parcel weighed. AMrem dearly, correvlly, completely amt without nbhreviatlon.
Hon. 0. Edouard Rlnfrat, K.C., M,P.| Podmaitar Gontral W. J. Turnbull, Deputy Poilmaiter General
rffr <• iw /V t
ORIENTAL — Gold flowers of 
oriental design have been painted 
on black summersatin for this 
stunning beach ensemble. The 
shirred coat covers a shirred suit 
with ruffled bra too.
Local Vocalist 
Received By * 
Lady Alexander
Sydney Barbara Hembling, local 
vocalist, at present taking advanced 
musical training in California, was 
received by' Lady Alexander; during 
Her Ladyship’s recent tour of the 
United Stales.
The young Penticton singer was 
congratulated by Lady Alexander 
on her receht successful auction 
with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
During the interview with the 
wife of Canada’s Governor-General, 
Mi^ Hembling presented her with a 
bouquet of Canadian flowers and 
maple leayes made by Mirs. John 
Hecker of Sumrherland.
held the bride’s finger-tip veil in 
place and she wore a pearl brooch, 
a gift of the groom. White gladi­
olus and pink roses were in her 
cascade bouquet.
Miss Margaret Long, her sistei’s 
maid of honor, was gowned in soft, 
rose-colored taffeta. The decollete 
of her matching jacket revealed the 
velvet trim of the strapless bodice 
which topped a gracefully full skirt.
The bride’s matron, Mrs. Henry 
Johnson of Ladner, sister of the 
groom, and bridesmaids. Miss Doro­
thy Long, sister of the bride^ and 
Miss Roma Evans of Peachland, 
were gowned siinilarly in taffeta 
frocks of muted'blue. They wore 
Dutch bonnets of velvet and taffeta 
and matching mitts ep tone. Sprays 
of salmon pink-coloi-ed gladiolus 
and fern complemented the at­
tendants’ attire.
John ^utson was his brother’s 
groomsman and ushering guests into 
the flower-decked church were 
Henry Johnson, Ladner; J., Baker 
andL J. May, Vancouver.
'Wedding soloist, C. Inglis, was 
accompanied by organist Mrs. Ted 
Clemenls.
A toast to the bpifle was given by 
R. J, McDougall at the' reception 
held in the Guest House, Peachland. 
•The bridesmaids were toasted, by 
Ted Tup'naih with J. Knutson resf 
ppnding. Ken- Fiilks, of Peachland, 
was/ipa^ter of ceremonies.
insisting ip receivirig the many 
gu«js at the receptiftn were the 
parents of the wedding principals. 
The bride’s mother was attractively
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Leigh and 
daughters, Lynn and Cindy, left 
yesterday for the coast where they 
will take up permanent residence.
Ml-. Leig|;i, former owner-mana-. 
■ger of the Book Nook, is now with 
the J. H. Hunter Company in West 
Vancouv*er and assumed his present 
position several months ago.
During their seven years’ residence 
in Penticton, both. Mr. and Mrs. 
Leigh took an active part in civic 
and community affairs. Mr. Leigh 
served a two-year term on the 
council and Mrs. Leigh was promin. 
ent in women’s club activities.
Mrs. J. P. Doherty, who has been | 
visiting her mother, Mrs. M. D. 
Cann, 543 ^onklin,'left with her I 
two children, Margaret and Kenny, 
for her home in Calgary Monday 
morning. ■ I
W.A. To Peach 
Festival Will 
P^’esent Re'^orts
The termination of activities ip 
connection;.with the Penticton I^each 
Festival calls for various meetings 
by the several groups which have 
worked so'diligently to make a suc­
cess of the annual affair.
The Jtlembers of the, Women's 
Auxiliary to the . Peach Festlvpl 
A-ssoclation will meet tomorrow 
evening at 8 p.m. in the Three’ 
Gables Hotel reading room to re­
ceive reports from the numerous 
committee conveners.
The importance of full detailed 
reports being presented on all the 
W.A. undertakings is the fact thatf 
they are used as the basis of future 
I’estlval plans.
Mrs. Ken DaVenport, president of 
the Women’s Auxiliary, in announe- 
ilip; P’rlday'.s mootlpg, snld i’t would 
probably be the final meeting of the 
year by Urn wonum's group and ex- 
londed an invltiitlon to tho.se In- 
ter(;.ste(| to be pre.sent.
NO GOLDS 
FOR lUNIOR!
Mr. and Mr.s. Arthur Ho'wo and 
Ml,ss Mary Louise Grant, who were 
vl,sltor.s In the elty last week, ro- 
tui'iKitl to Vanemtver Sunday, ,
I
School days mean fall and wint­
er days. .. . less sunshine and 
I'resli air for the youngsters!
Fortify your children 
Aft’dimt the Oncoming 







k Located on the Main Iligliway’’' 




New Show Each Week,
;•Daholng












Al Knig:lilH .von will I'ind I In* Onil N'licidncH and 
V’ilainin (VipHiilcs llial have heen proven tintl' nmoith. 
jiicndod imisl erreelive, Don't wail, Indld up resist- 
anee afuiiiisl e<dds now!
ZIPPER BINDERS
Hero’s real value in time for school opening . , . 
genulno leather, 3-rlng liindeits with zlpiier closing 
. , . .some with inside 5 *|f| R "IR
zipper pockot ....................... a./U (,»
PEN & PENCIL SETS
A wonderful selection of Slmeffor and Waterman 
, Pons and Pencils in sets and individually jvtyled. 
Smart tor school.
School Opens - Tues., Sept. 4
' Watch for our 







A complete Drug and Freooription Bei^de'
EMEltOBNOY FREBOPITION BEBVIOE 
NIGHT PHONE 612L
Biagioni
Teacher of Piano and 
Theory
Pupil of Helen Reeves-Silvester 
Graduate of Kelly Kirby Kindergarten Course 
Winner of Crossley Memorial 'Trophy 191)1
Studios; 151 Eckhardt Ave. W.
962 Churchill Ave.*
Phone 427L
TERM COMMENCES SEPT. 4
35-2
gowned in a floor length frock of 
royal blue and wore a corsage of 
gold glanielia to match her .small 
gold hat. The groom’s mother was 
attired, in a gown of pale rose! 
material and wore a small off-the- 
face white* hat. Her corsage was en | 
lon'e.
Bowls of sweet peas ornamented j 
the beautifully appointed bridal 
table covered with a damask cloth 
and centred by a three-tiered -wed;- 
ding. cake.
The bride donned a mauve suit, I 
grey top coat, mauve^hat and'grey 
accessories for travelling on a| 
honeymoon in the States.
Tlie newly-married couple will re- I 
side at 807 East 64th avenue Van-| 
couver. ’
AT
In time to sevy and save 
on a wardrobe for youF 
grade scholar or colioge 
co-ed . . . this Fall’s new­
est back-to-school apparel 
fabrics! Bolts and. holts in 
many patterns, colors and 
weights a.t a new low in 
price. Come in today!
® Cotton Prints 
9 Corduroys
•O Wool Tartans and Plaids 
0 Tootal Fabrics 
0 Ginghams 
• Gabardines
Fall is the time to dress up 
your ihoirie- with bright new
DRAPES
we have a full stock of all 
drapery .material Including
Homespun 
9 Hand Piints 
d Cretonnes 
O 'bamasks; ■ ';
<9 Ciu'tain Net, etc.,.
's-
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phone 155 ‘ * 854 Main St.
C$B







Cowboy King, corduroys,, cb^ton worsteds and tweeds in a 
■full range of sizes and colors and styles to' suit' your boy 
Sizes^ to 18 years.
Priotu at ..................... ........-•..... ......
BOYS COTTON DRILL SHIRTS •
la two tone styles, just, the’ style these days; also a medium 
welg-lM, docikin shirt In plain, shacle.s; "B OC: . ^ “yC
Ail .sizes and priced lew ............ >.......... ito ^
BOYS ANKLE SOX
A.-icited patterns in fancy cotiton and wool mixtures. In 
.size.H 7 to-10. Long wearing for tough IJ/Tk . Qj?
.se'ii.iol wear. Priced ........................... *■'*
2.95 to 0.95
Your Initials FREE on these
RING BINDERS FOR SCHOOL
Large selection of bihders that include covers cf fabric.s, 
plaids and genuine lea tlier. ftC
Priced from ....... ...................................<0 1
Yes, we put your iinitials on these binders free uf charge!
School - Tues.. Sept. 4
Watch for our 






Earleys are ready with 
all the well known de­
pendable brahds for 





> Ninth Annual Community
SHOW and SAIE
I ■ , '
■ SPONSORED BY
SOUTHERN INTERIOR . 
STOCKMEN’S ASSOCIATION
' ol'l'cM’ing’
Fat and Feeder Cattle 
Registered Hereford Bulls and Cows 
30 Fed Calves Fitted by^^Girls and B6y8
OPEN SINGLES
Wednesday, Sept. 12th, 1951
AT THE STOCK YARDS'
OKANAGAN FALLS, B.C.
Jii(l|[»’ing of lioyH’ and Girlw’ Calves and 
Open Singles at 9:30 a.m.
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 1:00 P.M.
AUCTIONEER MAT HASSEN
iUuiiiaRiiii FallH Is 11 miles south of I'enlleton on (MMl. Hall­
way, Dally Dus Service.
HOME AT LA?T
For a great many ob.servers them was 
something very poignant in the aiuivah 
of the "Sicamou.s” here the oUnir even­
ing.
More than one old-timoi-, it was easy 
to see, was blowing his no.se pretty haril^ 
as he, looked at the old G.F.R; vessel as' 
ahe made her, way into a Penticton 
berth. Thqre was many a meinory, many 
a sl'lqnt‘reflection, a sudden realization, 
of What has come and gone — and then 
come back all over again.
The “Sicamous” was rather like an 
aged relative, timidly and shyly vent­
uring into a final home, concerned as 
to whether there would really,he a wel­
come, and finally settling down with 
relief when the whole business of the 
arrival was over.
The Herald is proud that the final 
re.sting place of the “Sicamous” is to 
be here. This community has a splendid 
site in which to display this remwuler 
of an Okanagan of earlier days, and 
those who were instrumental in bring­
ing it here are to be commended. Per-, 
haps the finest link that the interior has 
with the du.vs of its* pioneers is now in 
oui- possession, and it is hoped that it 
will inspire us, as we look at ll dally, to 
follow a churse of as valuable pui'poso.
NOT GOpD enough
Power shortages and outages hero this 
week brought a well-worn -topic into 
sharp focus once again.
The interruptions in delivery of service 
from the sup^)lying company and alter­
native sources seemed particularly to 
rouse the indignation of fruit packing 
houses, and related industries^, for whom 
such interruptions at this pai’ticular time 
are most costly, -affecting all of us in 
the long run. There was loss, in greater 
or le.ss degree, for most business; there 
was inconvenience for many a household.
The Herald- acknowledges the diffi­
culties facing the company, and indeed 
pays a tribute to many efforts and costly 
developments that have been undertaken 
over a recent period to try to ,meet a 
situation of growing complexity.
But it is also equally fair, and much 
niore oh'vious, to point out that the situa­
tion is still not being completely met. 
And that this is not 'good enough, the 
whole city and district will he prepared 
to ar^ie vigorously.
^ monopoly in 'supplying a public 
service .carries with it a most heavy 
responsibility. If people hereabouts are 
to continue to incur losses through peri­
ods of non-delivery, it’s high time public 
authority and private respqnqibilit.y were 
fused.together to guarantee continuous 
s^itvice for ah area of important eco­
nomic worth.
In the. most recent instance, it is 
reported that the trouljle may well have 
arisen from- sabotage. This naturally 
must add to our sympathetic considera­
tion ,6f the supplying copipany’s p»Db- 
lenis, yet it does not remove the obvious 
fact that alternative measures designed 
to meet such an emergency, whether it 
arises froip man-made or nature-made 
mischief, are unsatisfactory. Something 
a good deal better i.s what \yo seek.
tion, done “irreparable damage to the 
tourist industry in* Penticton.”
The Herald approved of council pol­
icy when it expexsed -certain pi-actico.s 
in an admittedly few auto courts in the 
area and was of the opinion that the 
strongest endorsement of .such action 
would come from the re.sorts association 
itself. That this is not actually so sug­
gests that though all of us may have the 
same objective, which ' is the enhance­
ment o'f the go.od .nanje of this cit.v, we 
may have varying ideas as to the best 
way of doing: this. .
For our part we still feel, with the 
council, that the best way to kill mal­
practice is through the clear cold light 
of t publicity and we have long 'since 
learned that those Who do not join in 
any such policy have nothing to' fear 
from the exposure directed to any others. 
But they would have plenty to feai', ev­
entually, ^ if the malpractice were not 
stopped,
.The Herald ish’t interested in foul-_ 
ing its own nest. Its ov.^n. well-being, as 
a business institution, rests substantially 
on a flourishing tourist industry. Yet we 
feel there is little risk to goodwill in 
operriy showing that the city is out to 
protect those who visit it. Rather, we re­
gard this as the very best assurance that 
could ever reach the ears of potential 
tourists. The really “irreparable harm” 
that could arise would be, in the words 
of Alderman Frank Christian, any notion 
that the authorities' sat id'ly by and did 
not do everything in their power to show 
that they frowned on anything of the 
sort. Finally, 16t there he no o.strich 
heads in the sand around here, no notion 
that there'readily wasn’t anything - to 
frown on in the first place.
"What was done will, in the long run, - 
do far more good than harm. '
MORE GOOD THAN HARM
The Herald regrets that the Auto 
Courts and Resorts Association has re­
acted to a recent action by. the city coun­
cil, as a “thoughtless puhlicity campaign” 
which has; in the words of the associa-
POLITICAL COMMISSARS?
Defence Minister Claxt ^n’s decision to 
set up a Bur^u of Current Affairs to 
keep service n}eh informed as to why . 
they are fighting looks a hit like borrow­
ings a leaf from Moscow’s haok. Political 
commissars have long been an import­
ant part of Soviet military technique. 
What is suitable for a totalitarian army 
of illiterate conscripts may not be ex­
actly what is needed for an entirely lit­
erate army of volunteers in a democracy.
It does'little credit to the intelligence 
of the men of. Canada’s fighting forces 
to ..set,up a Bureau of Current Affairs to 
tell them through official channels why • 
they are fighting. Most of them’ already 
know.’That is why tl^ey are in,the*armed 
services.
. If . the. problem is rather one of keep-' 
ing the men of Canada’s fighting forces 
inl^ormed about what is happening;iat 
home, there is a simple ahd inexpensive 
method of doing;^so with,out seating up a 
Bureau, of Information. .Ottawa has' tqo 
many Bureaux; now. AW that heeds to bo 
done is to provide the seryice men with 
newspapers and periodicals that will 
keep them abreast ^of current affairs 
far better than any departmental bulle­
tins aPd booklets,: and-without the fear 
that invariably lurks in people’s minds 
that official publications -tend , to he 
f-danted. . ..
Defence Minister Claxtoh’s idea about 
keeping Canada’s fighting forces inform­
ed on the issues of the clay is sound.. The 
method he Has chosen to, give effect to 




PAPA SAIP WHEM 
HE WAS A KIP 
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BETTER PUT IN iVlE 
CEMENT NOW'”. 
IT TAI«S A LONS
time to PRy.”




Ike WEB HOURS" . you sAiP it/ I'M
-A GOING -AROUNP TO 
THE BACK POOR 
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!j5 THAT you, HENRy? J 
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H. M. OLSON 
CO-OPERATIVE BIEB 
INSURANCE COMPANY
1371 Kilwinning St., Penticton 
Phone 989L1
28-10.1
yThii ileWing tea cotfdie —by John tcingfufil 
and John Sebille, lundon, Cngland, (
"—if conilderad,on» of tha fiMil 





A distinguished product- of 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILl LRY CO. LTD.
New Westminster, B. C.
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EGG ^ NUT - IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!,





TUESDAY. SEPT. 4th DRAY 
JXPRESSiITO.lione^V
• 0/ •
OUR liW BUIGEI PLAN
UP TO 24 MONTHS TQ P|Y 
AND NOTHING
Enquire at our off ice foil clplails
'.,1'I'
' ri.’ivo youi' old i'dof covpi'od uiul proluethd
ASPHALT SHINGLES V
Free estimates aiven.on new and old roofs. 
* Low Cost application
ACME KOLORBORD
Tho beautifying, all mineral, p.boatos 
based, lifetime sheet for interior or 
exterior use.
For sink tops, counters, tables, bath, 
room walls and floors, showers, rest 
rooms, store fronts, refrigerator lin­
ings, hospitals, etc. Witlistands in­
tense heat and is impervious to eon- 
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Published at Penticton, B.C,, Every Thnrsday.
G. /. ROWLAND, PUBUSUER
Authorized as second class mall, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Ol^esiflea AdvcHtelog 
— Cash with Copy—- ‘S
Mtolmmn charge....S0o
One line, one Inser­
tion ___ _ 16o
One line, subsequent 
Insertions.......... lOo
The Mason Trophy . .
Emblematic of Canada's 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award 
ed In 1938,; 1039. 1042i 
ftnd 1946 to the Fen- 
tlctou Herald.
One line, 13 consec­
utive lnsertlon8..7^o
i i’
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
line?)
The Herald Was also the 
winner ol the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942. and 1944.
the ^e.*






28c extra per adver­
tisement.
Header Rates—same as 
olassifled schedule.
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Hubscriptton price $3.00 per year by mall in Canada; 
$3.50 by mall outside Dominion. (All in' advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Potmdry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class' "A” 
weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St 
Toronto.
LOT 60’ X 180’ with 2 room cabin, 
furnished one block from city bus
BIRTHS
HOPKINS—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
!F!rank Hopkins, a daughter. Trudc- 
an Louise, on August 23rd, 1951.
■GARTRELL—]tforn to Mr. and 
Mrs, Lloyd Gartrell of Summerland, 
at the Penticton Hospital, a daugh­
ter, Miirion Lynn. ,7 pounds 3 oun­
ces,>on August 23rd, 1951. A sister 
for Trudle and Freddie.
FOR RENT FOR SALE
/.
FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE WANTED
38 CHEV $450.00 ter^ or best offer. QjgjLLiNG a Ford, 16 gauge gun 
Phone 716Y1. 478 Cariboo St. j gjjjj jjjgjj pov/ered rifle, good con­




GOOD homes for three 3 months 
old Springer Spaniel puppies. 224 
Norton St., phone 773.
COMING EVENTS
1eight piece bleached ma-
P.O. Box 248, Penticton,
SACRIFIOE for cash—2 large lots. 
Apply 956 Vernon Ave, Phone 1 
1205L.
hogany dining room suite. Phone 
852R2 evenings. 35-tf
GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Phone 303,' Main St. at Wade Ave
29-tf
1950 CHEVROLET Club Coupe, 4,- 
200 miles. Apply P. J. Pellicaho, 
849 Winnipeg.
’36 GHBV sedan, good condition 
throughout, new rubber. Reason­
able price. Phone 393R,
TWO 4 room homes with 3 piece 
baths. One with basement, one 
.without basement. One finished, 
other will be in a short time. Call 
at 371 Townley St. off Wade Ave. 
daytipie. 35-2
FIVE piece walnut bedi’oom suite. 
See this for value—^$97.50.
MODERN .two bedroom home over­
looking lakb on 3 acres of mixed 
fruit orchard, good crop, sprinkler 
Irrigation. Also 5 acres adjoining 
if desired. Terms. F. Sanders, Kale- 
den.' 29-7
TWO salesladies for Ladies’ Wear. 
One for Princeton to take charge. 
Apply Adorable Gown Shop, Pen­
ticton.
A LECTURE on Christian Science 
entitled "Christian Science; The 
Science of Pure Christianity’!- by 
Florence Middaugh C.S.B. of Los 
Angeles, California, in School Audi­
torium Thuj'sday October’ 4th at 
8 p.m; «> 35-4
Pm
WANTED to rent by September 15th 
by reliable' young couple 4 room 
modern home, or 3-4 room suite, 




RIPE tomatoes—50c per apple bbx
if you pick them 2 miles south of 
Osoyoos, turn left at first road 
before tall trees. A. R. Johnson, 
phone 2602. 33-3
Vi SECTION, 26 acres cultivated, 
balance wooded, fenced, 3 bedroom 
Louse and out buildings. (3ood 
water supply. Would take property 
in Penticton balance cash. Full 
price $7,000.00. P.O. Box 64. 35-2
.303 BRITISH calibre 6 and 10 shot 
Enfield lightweight sporting rifles 
imported from England: best quali­
ty lowest prices. Very lai*ge assort­
ment of other rifles, shotguns, tele­
scopic sight etc. Be sure to write 
for our free catalogue before buy­
ing. Western Firearms Co., Box 
305 Saskatopn, Sask. 30-tf
HAIRDRESSER. Must be fully 
qualified. $30.00 week. Campling’s, 
280 Main St.
THE next Gener&l Meeting of. the 
South Okanagan' Scandinavian So­
ciety will be held in the K.l ’. 
Hall on Friday, September 141 i 
at 8:00 p.m. Refreshments. Scai- 
dinavian music. 33 3
MARRIED, man would like to pur­
chase acreage near Penticton on 
rental basis. Box 1-35, Herald. 35-2
INDEPENDENT Order of Forestcu 
meet 1st and 3rd Tucsday.s o 
each month in I.O.O.F. Hall, Ma i 
Street. * 32-11
WINDOW Glass — All sizes now K^ee' props and 




CORN on cob 50c a dozen. One 
mile from U.S. boundary. Mrs. L. 
Lukas, Osoyoos. 32-4
WANTED to rent September 1st or 
15th - 2 or 3 bedroom house, un­
furnished. Steady reliable tenants. 
iPhone 972L a^ter 6:00 p.m.
MISS Mary Pratten will be at tli 
Three Gables Hotel on Frida j 
August 31st from 1^^ - 6 to regi 
ter pupils for the coming scas<. i 
' 34 i
BEAUTIFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
'Phone 666. 31-13
DRY Jackpine firewood for sale. 
Phone 410X1. 33-4
FREE show tickets to scholars buy->' 
Ing their -school supplies at Mur­
ray’s before school opening. You 
help the school, you help yourself, 
and you help us to serve you bet
IMPORTANT POSITION OPEN
REGULAft inohtiily niectirig W.A 
to Canadian Legion Tuc.sday, Sei; 
tember 41.1>, 8:00 p.m. Legion Hi il.
34 2
Sales staff of lending Penticton 
Automotive Dealer ' requires full 
time salesman of high calibre.
MAIN Street office space after Sep­
tember isth. Room for general and 
private office space. Phone 220.
ROOM for rent, breakfast if desired. 
Apply 482 Scott Ave. Phone 480X. |
. 35-3
REVENUE bearing home, 8 ixwms 
fully modern, partly furnished. 
Revenue a.pproximately $260.00 a 
month. $2,700.00 down, balance 
terms. Pull price $7,500.00. Box 
N33 Herald. . 33-3
"GOOD WILL" Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For | 








a n j w a i c u  .vwitWin f-arrvlna tonter. Shop at Murray’s for all school ^7'‘^Smmis^don to riSt 
needs—opposite Simpson’s, next to j Repllc.s handled in .strictc.st
confidence. Apply to Box P35
ST. 'XnN’S Annual Pall Bazaar ar i| 
Sale of Homo Cooking, Sewin 
Woodsvorking on Friday, Dcccml 
7tli, L(!gi'oii ilall. 34 i H
the “Bay",
Terms
PENTICTON CLEANING SERVICE Herald. 
uphoLstery cleaning, rug cleaning, 
window cleaning, floor cleaning,]
waxing and policing, walls wash- HOUSEKEEPER for widower with
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
POR’GtAlTS that please at Sun- 
derwood’s Studio, 437 Main St., 
Penticton, Phone 654. 35-13
ENTERPRISE RANGES
24-13] 8 PIECE dining room suite, as new.
Must sell immediately. Phone ] 
731Y1. 33-tf I
cd, furniture cleaned and polished. 
Basements cleaned by vacuum, de- 
mothing. Car upholstery cleaned! 
or vacuumed and outside cleaned 
and polished—at your home. Phone 
ATi. 32-131
three girls, ages 5, 10, 11 years. 
Liberal time off. In reply state 
wages expected. Fred A. Smith, 
West Summerland. 36-tf
FOR a real g<K>d lime come to ll 
Club Sliangri-La, Nfcw floor sla. 
every Saturday, good food, gi i] 
floor, g<K)d. music. Make Saturu f 
reservations early. Phone 9681 i.
24 n
-M
4 FEET high lumber cement forms.
F. Prokopenko. Call at 371 Townley Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
St., daytime. 27-13 j with a, new style Enterprise Range.
ALUMINUM Orchard Ladders now 19^ MEIWURY sedan, 13,-
available, they’re light, Strong, safe 1 450, good shape. Phone 1195R. 33-3 |
FOR sale in Kamloops—fine revenue 
■home — good neighborhood. Ill
ROOM and board for a High School 
student in return for light ser-, 
vices. Box CC35, Herald.
I TARLTON—Boi*n to Mr. and Mrs. 
E, A. Tarlton, 175 Eckhardt Ave., 
West (nee Wanda Ireton) at the 
Penticton Hospital on August 24th, 
‘ 1951, a son Brian Arthur, weight 
6 pounds, 13% ounces.
FLOOR SANDERS — We offer 
Complete floor conditioning ser­
vice. Rent a s«pder by day or] 




and duraWe. Ideal for " COMPLETE line builders' hardware,
- v - , I ADMINISTRATORhealth cause of selling. P^'^culars I Administrator with know-
picking. Farm & City Service Co 
Ltd., 133 Westminster Ave., phone 
743 Penticton. 33-13
locks, hinges, etc. Frazer Building 
Supplifes Ltd. Phone 940. .26-13 j
on enquiry. 
Herald.
No agents. Box D34 
34-2
NEW Oars for Rent — Penticton U- 
Drlve, Parker Motors, phone 90.
. 14-tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always In Stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, Phone 303.
33-13
NEW leather zipper cases at Mur 
rsfy’s, strongly made with. lighten-' 
ing zipper, will give years of school
STOCKS the Photographer Special­
izes in Wedding Portraits. ’ Phone 
11. 32-13
DRAPERY Specials — Imagine! — 
those lovely draperies up to 1/3 ] 
off!
satisfaction. In black, brown green, FACTORY built house trailer, as
nationally K^JOWN NAMES
DEATHS
PETERSON—T Passed away sud­
denly In-Spokane, Wateriington. on 
August 27thi 1951,. Anthony Gene 
Peterson, aged 58 years, formerly 
• of ...535 Wade Ave. West. Leaving 
besides .his loving wife yara, one 
son Donald and on§ daughter, 
Patsy. One. brother. Peter, Pentic­
ton; one brother in Europe. Funeral 
. Mrvices. will be held in the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel on Friday, Aug- 
gust 31st, at 2:00 p.m. Rev, R. A. 
McLaren- officiating. Committal 
Lakeyiew CemeteiT.
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water Link-Belt Sj^beder Shovels, Cranes, 
heating. Make your rreervations j Draglines; Adams Road Oiaders; 
now. Phone 1199L. 61-tf j Llttleford Bros^, Black Top Road
Maintenance Equipment; Owen
3 KOOM unfurnished suite, semi-1 tjiajnshell Buckets and Rock Grap- 
private, toilet and shower, private I pigg; t. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; 
entrance, ground floor. Also sleep-1 Olark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc- 
ing rooms. Apply 432 Martin St. j feet Loaders for Stockpile and Snow
32-tf I Removal; Rice Portable .Centrifugal. 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for | and BUfckets; Natiohal All Steel Gas- 
rent. Paint and Walloper Sup-1 oline Holsts;'^National Portable Saw-
28-t/ j mills; National Rotary Screens and 
Conveyors. . pHiU infonnatibn from
red and tan finish, priced from] 
$4.75 to $16.50. Other models avail­
able at $3.75 at Murray’s, opposite | 







ledge of accounting required im 
mediately for Queen Victoria Hos­
pital,, Revelstbke. State' experience, 
education, references and salary 
expected. All replies should be ad­
dressed to The Chairman. Revel- 
stoke hospital Society, Re'vclstokc, 
B.C.
MODERN Dancing Legion Aucii I;* 
torlum every Saturday Night. I 
quires Orchc.stra. Admission 60
SHANGRI-LA dance hair ayallal 
for club.s, kxiges, private part 
and banquets. Finest maple floor 
the Okanagan. Plione 068L3. 24
PICTURE Framing to 'suit 




LARGE lot With 32 bearing fruit 
trees near Pines Theatre. .,L9W 
priced. Frazer Building Supplies 
Lti » . 26-13
HALF mile from Skaha L^e Gro­
cery and Confectionery with mod-1 
ern living quarters, 4 acres or- 
chai’d, apples and pears, full price I 
$22,000.00. Box H26 Herald. 26-tf|
WANTED
ROOM and board for a high school 
-Student. Box AA35,. Herald.
ORCHARD wanted approximately 5
acres mixed, with modern home.'] 
■Full particulars in reply—price and 
terms to Box B35 Herald. .
PHONE 509 or 811 lor Eiebtrical
Repair^ Radios, refrigerators, 
washers and .electrical appliances 
serviced promptly, Betts Elec­
tric, 275 Main St. • 32-13
LOST—^P<^st Office keys fastci 
together. On Monday. Please retu 
to Post Office.
L0,ST—Black and gold caning A 
us’t 12th vicinity Tcnni.s' Str 
Heirloom. Reward. 400 Ten: 
Phone 60L.
LOST—Young Magpie. Reward
HOUSEKEEPER to take charge of, Tj.-jrwnTTi'TjrP'n nanerinc aiaintinc I 
modern home, permanent. Box M5 no, THE WHEELHOUSEFAMOUS GUdden Paints and Sillers INTERIOR DEOORA’TING STUDIO 
California colors. Frazer'. Building 1 525 Main St.
Supplies Ltd. , . 26-13 j we specialize in maiking all these! WOMAN- or girl to take care of
fered for • information leading i 
recovery'. H. E. Gough, 212 Po 
St, ■ .
Herald. , 35-2 union.
ply. . Phone 941.
ELEC’IRIC Cement Mixer and Naltional Machinery Oo. Ltd., Van- 
Wheelbarrow. Long’s . .Building I couver, B.O. . 23-tf
Supplies, Phone 366. 31-13
HAMPSON house trailer, 14 ft., 
insulated, furnished. Half price. 
Located McLean & FltzPatrick, at 
Rutland.. . 20-tf
TOUT—Passed away at 379 Doug­
las Avenue, Penticton on August 
28th. 1951. WilUam George Tout 
aged 78 years, formerly of 5388 
Knight Road, Vancouver. Survived 
by his loving wife Julia, Arme. Fun­
eral services will vbe held from St, 
Mary’s Anglican Church, South Hill 
oh ' Saturday, September 1st, at 
10:30 a.m. Rev; Williams officiaiting. 
Committal Mountain View Cemetery 
Penticton Funeral Chapel forwarded 
remains to Vancouver.
ELECTRIC cement mixer for rent. 
A. Goranson, 588 Braid St. Phone 
920R1. , 28-13]
’TWO, largb room dwelling with toi­
let, sink and shower. Insulated, 
stuccoed. Good lot 50’ x 120' near 
lake. $800.00 down balance terms. 
E. M. "West, 737 Westminster Ave. 
West; ■ \PORTABLE electric cement mixey.
L. G. Smith, 419 Edmonton Ave.,, 
phone 416L. 32-13 j OR’ITIADE .for house in Penticton
11. -1 —10 acres farm land with 6 rpoin tliah-' - ’ • . » . ■■FOB RENT — Electric floor po! 
er. Reid-Coates Hardware. 29-13
■ DONER—Passed away suddenly 
at Naramata, Mary Doner,
aged 5 months and 4 days, beloved 
daughter of Mr. and -Mrs. Stanley 
Guy Doner of Naramata.' Leaving 
besides her father and mother, one 
brother and one sister: Anne Louise 
and James..;, William, r also grand­
parents, Mr. and Mts^ E. G. Ddnef,' 
Penticton; Captain arid Mrs. H. S. 
McLellan of’ Naramata. Private 
funeral, setvlqes; were held in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel 911 ’Tues­
day, August 2Bth at 10:30 aim. ReV. 
O. G. Harris officiating. Committal
SLEEPING room for respectable 
Phone 725X1. |
semi-modern ' house and other 
buildings, with 7 h^ad of bftttl^ 
Write. John Berg, R.R., Summer- 
landij 35'-3
TWO 3 room apartments, one avail- ( 
able September 1st, the other Sep­
tember 15th. Phone 794L1. ‘ . 34-2 ]
E. MOLUE® (^INSTRUCTION 
CO. LTD.
300 Ellis St., ' . Penticton, B.C
MAKE resei'^yations now for the City 
Trailer Camp. Modern facilities. 
Reasonable winter rates start 1st 
October. Phone 668R1 or M. Carter, 
Box 194. , 34-3
.Millwork of all. kinds
ROOM and-board—Like to live In 
a good place? Good home cooking, 
' home made bread, ' always . hot 
water, good single beds,, comfort­
able in every respect. Very rea­
sonable. , Gentlemen. 464 .Winnipeg 
St, ■ ■ ' - 27-tf
.Sash,.Doors,.Windows, Cabinets 
Made to Order
SPECIALTY-. Store Fronts 
, and Fixtures
Quick Seyvloe’ —5 Phone 645 ^ 
i , HJghteH li245
■':k'
.Childrsri’s Plot Lakeylew Cemetery,' SLEEPING room for'rent $20.00 a 
.................. - . .403 Alexander Ave. 34-2
INMkMORIAM
, r , UUiV f'
-o'
.',11
■WYLES—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, who passed aWay on 
August 27th, 1950.
“The dearest mother, tho kindest 
friend, '
One of the best whom God could 
lend.
Itovlng, thoughful. gentle and true 
Always willing a kind act to do." 
—Bill, Lottie and family.
ENGAGEMENTS
hv«
Mr. and ^iIr.s'. W. G, Braidwood 
of Naramata, wish to announce the 
engagement of thelv elder daughter, 
Dianne to Mr. George Murray Tid­
ball, second oldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Tidball of Penticton.
MARRIAGES
tc' ■
JOHNSTONE-McDONALD — In 
the Ohown Memorial Church, 
Vancouver, BO.. William Ronald, 
only son of Mr. and Mr.s. W, H. 
Johnstone of 440 W, 27th Avo., 
Vancouver, to Norma Elizabeth 
Anne, .youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank O, McDonald, 
Skaha Lake Road, Penticton.
FOR RENT
6 9100M modern house, 2 bedrooms, 
furnace, garage, very central, $00. 
per month. Vacant October Ist, 
Write Box P35 Herald. 35-3
TI7,A1LER for rent, 443 Douglas 
phono 531B after 0:00 p.m.
MODERN 4 room house. Pull base­
ment, furnace, Good location, Iin- 
inodluto possession. Rent $70,00 per 
month. Box Y35 Herald.
LKjlHT housekeeping room. Ideal for 
bUMlncsB girl. Phone 200L.
4 ROOM unfurnished house to 
' party without children. Apply 420 
(Plclcerlng St, (below Hospltdtl).
1 t ‘ ' MODERN furnished three room 
suite. No children, Phono 600X1.
COMFORTABLE room, 
quiet, 610 Braid 8t,
close In,
close In. Phone G03L or apply 507 
Ellis St. ' 3B-'2
'.ri-IREE i’oom modern suite, fur­
nished or unfurnished. Phono 70.3L.
3B-tf
' ' ’ ' } . ‘ >t
2 WHEEL trailer. Bob Nnvons, 254 
Ellis St., phono 100. 33-13
FOR SALE
PIANOS -T Helntzman, Nordhelm- 
er, Lesapio, and Sherlopk-Mannlng 
Pianos at tho Harris Music Shop. 
Phone 600, Penticton. SO-tf
SHOP early for school supplies at 
^ 'Murray’s In comfort before sch'ool 
' opening. Murray’s 234 Main St. •
CRESS Bunion Salve relieves fast, 
wear stylish shoes soon. Druggists 
sell Cress Com Salve too.
ONiO partly'built 12 ft. house trailer
with new tires $76.00 cosh; one new 
32 in. cordwood buzzsaw with motor 
and wheels $125,00 cash; good %” 
'galvanized pipe 20c a foot. A few 
good secondhand doors and win­
dows cheap; one roll of 2" chicken 
wire 6 ft. high, also 7" stove pipes; 
built-in Ironing boards $3.(h); sev­
eral sots of unique window balances 
Apply 0, G. Mqore, Roy Ave., op- 
po.slto Drlvo-In Theatre. Pnono 
lllOL. 36-tf
1040 AUSTIN Pick-up equipped with 
aluminum box, used one year for 
travelling, good condition. A grab 
at $006.00. Son at 648 Jormyn Avo., 
or phono 726L1. 35-3
ONE largo size DoLuxo grey Gcnd- 
ron baby carriage, ns ncW. Good 
buy. Phono lllSY.y
DOUBLE barrel 12 gauge shotgun 
or trade for 22 calibre pump or 
aulomntlo rifle, Phone H24L1 after 
6:00 p.m.
MODERN two storey 0 ixmm house, 
olo-Ho In throe blocks from Main 
Street, immodlato possession. Box 
M35 Herald, 36-tf
1060 MERCURY Vj ton pick-up. 
1030 l',(i ton flat deck timck. 10 
ft, cabin aluminum trailer, Plrono 
'1115L. , 36tf
1047 SUPER DoLuxo Ford sedan. 
Low mileage. Phono 700Y1.
1047 MERCURY % ton delivery. 
Good condition. Heater, dcfroiitor. 
Call at 370 B. Eckhardt Avo. after 
6:00 p.m, ^
30-30 RIFLE With poopslghts, fls 
now. Apply 225 Bninswick St,
SMALL Oolomnn oil heater and 
pump $60.00. 1062 Kilwiinning or 
phono 740yi. 36:tf
Prospective House Builders—when 
you are r^y,. for your, finishing 
~ work •
Phone 1245 or Evqnlngs 1245R1 
and your troubles are over 28-13




your material from a lovely selec-, 
tion of every fabric and color. Com-1 SEI^NG repairing and alterations, 
.pate our prices. The ad'Visory set-1 ®,nd knitting. 143 Brunswick St.
vice costs nothing. Phone 953. 26-13 35-2
COMPANION housekeeper for lady 





. rOROVE MOTORS L’TD.
100 Front St., ' Penticton B.O. 
1185 Phone 805
Chevixilet —1 Oldsmobile • 
Chev. Trucks
' ; 33-13
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL 
Car ^chassis. Grey Color
i^uipped 'With GM heatCT, radio. 1 ^ RELIABLE person to take -care 
spot and back-up lights, ^dy and I hhmp
Motor in excellent condition. ’Tires 
good. This car is licensed and fully
of 2 small children in my,, home. 
Phone 985L1.
Insured. May be seen 
Pleasant Valley Road, 
B.CJ,, .phone 1150. '
at 3906
(Vernon, EXPERIENCED accountant is open for part time bookkeeping. Box 
Z35 Herald. V -
Require only one third downpay^ 
ment. "Will finance balance. Rea­
sonable. Privately owned. 26-{f
TEMPORARY dwelling 14’ X 20’ 
$400.00 to bo romovod, Apply 886 
Oovnrnmcnt St, Phone BOOY, 3B-2
/ "Birth to Teenage”
• CHILDREN’S SHOPPE 
across from the Legion Building
27-13
RAIN When you want It with—Sure- 
Crop Portable Aluminum Pipe 
Sprinkler Irrigation. , Contact Farm 
& City Service Company Llmltfd, 
133 Westminster Ave., Phone 743 
Penticton. . . 33-13
OR TRADE ■V Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and, ■'shapes. 
Atlas Iron Sc Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O, Phone 
Pacific 0367. . 32-tf
GOOD Will Hsod Oars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD de V^gTE MOTORS
Phono 848 or 103
24-13
EXPERT Plcturo P'raming, reason­
able prices mb Sundorwood’s Stu- 
dlQ 35-13
LARGE lot, iiplendld view, Reason­
able. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
. • 26-13
FILMS Developed — For quality fin­
ishing and quick service leave your 
films at Stocks. ' '' 32-13
SNACK Bar, on Main Highway. 
(Half cash, stock at invoice, balance 
to suit, easy rent. Apply Box V35 
Herald. 35-tf
8 PIECE solid walnut dining room 
suite, highly polished, good condi­
tion. Phone 869L1 or call 903 Moose 
Jaw.
BULBS—^Wrlte for price list with 
desoi’iptlon of bulbs for fall plant­
ing. Modi and express orders pre­
paid. SARDIS NURSERIES. Shrdls 
• B.C. 35-4
CHESTERFIELD chair, new deep 
rose slip cover, also trlltght. Phone 
-1192. % 35-2
LEMCC battery charger. Phone I'les 
or Box Q36 Herald.
WILL sell my equity in a light 1950 
Standard Vanguard Sedan, low 
.mileage $1,000.00 cash. Box C35 
, Herald. 36-2
BARTLETT pears. Phone 486X1 or 
c{ill at 310 Rigsby St.’
HOUSE 10’ X 30’ to be moved off 
, pi'opefty. Wired, toilet, shower,
' bulIt-ln cupboards. Phone 1270L,
‘ 1002 Argyle St, 36-tf
OLIDDEN baby buggy, silver grey, 
also baby's crib and 6 piece kit­
chen suite. Call at' 320 Nanlamo 
West. Suite 1..
TOMATOES, potatoes and rhubarb. 
Call at 1002 Westminster, West, 
or phono 700L1. 35-2
PLYWOODS, wallboords, stoneboard 
lath and plaster. Frazer’Building 
Supplies Ltd., phoho 040, > 20-13
PRACTICALLY new bungalow. 
Large living room, hardwood floors, 
2 blooms, rumpus’room with pool 
table. One block from Railwaly 
Station. $8,000.00. Terms. Apply 
Bpdle’s ^Barber Shop. - 26-tf
TWO salesmen 21-35 years for' Ok-; 
’ anagan Territory. Must be aggres­
sive and willing to work hard. ’This 
position offers good pay and op­
portunity for advancement.. Apply 
Borf R35 Herald giving full jjarti- 
culars.' 35-2
Call V, Henry. Phone 373L. I LOST—Man’s gold signet ring x J 1 
33-tf 1 light blue stone,, between Pri
Charles Hotel or vicinity Bandsliel 
Stir irday. Valued as keepsake. R 
V rd. Plipnc 697L2.
, FOR YOUR WATER SUPPLY 
’ contact
Coast Water Well Drilling Co., Ltd. 
Abbotsford, B.C. ,
, Phone 449X Abbotsford 32t4
PERSONALS
SEND your children to kindergar 
ten—half or all day. Phone 797L'l.
REWARD—for information lead 
to the recovery of Jhe follo\ 
pow’er tools taken from my 1 n 
night August 15th. Cne onlj ’/ 
Home Utility Electric Drill; n 
only V2" Home Utility Electric ^ 
one only Power Table Saw ^ 
20” -with Hoover motor. Pi 
phone 4S1L or call at 1336 I 
view Rd.
KiNDERGXRTEN re-opening! Sep,-
te.hiber 5th.'Joyce'BlbWri, 998 Fair-i 
view. ■ ’ ■ •
BRITISH' Bearings for all British 
Cars. Ellis Equipment & Supply 
Co., Phoife 639. 39-tf
MR,
good
pnd Mrs, chest, 6 drawers' used 
 condition $22,00,
12 CABIN cook stoves, good condl- 
• tlon, ideal for plokor'a cabins $26.00 
each. ' Shangri-La Auto Court 
Phono 00BL3. 24-tf
4 YD, STEEL ibox and hoist. Apply 
Buyrlto Auto WroolcorB, 177 Ellis 
St. or phono 077. 26-tf
"Birth to Teenage!' 
CHILDREN’S SHOPPE 
620 Main St,, Phorio 774
27-13
SLABWOOD SPECIAL 
$6.50 per unit load (approximately 
1% cd.L any quantity in tho city 
zone. BOX and Planer Ends also 
available. O. C. Rood, Phono 1012, 
1337 Govornmont St. 31-tf
SHACK and lot at 710 Toronto Avo, 
(Now linoleum, cupboards, water 
and light. Full price $000,00, Write 
R, Harvey, Kaledon, B.O. 35-2
6 ROOM furnished Uou.se at 324 
Eckhardt Ave. East. Whnt cash 
offers? 36-3 Ply 386 Winnipeg St,
DROP head treadle "Scamstresa" 




FER(]IUSON Tractora and Forgu 
son Sysitem Implomonts, Sales 
Sorvleo - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equl)jment Company, authorlaed 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg 
Penticton, Phono 830., 1
IDEAL auto court looation on Hope 
Princeton highway. Coffee shop, 
grooerlcs. Gas pump, 4 room cabin 
and garage. Call or write Pine 
Grove 8 miles west of Hedloy. 20-tf 
♦
FIVE room house on % acre of land. 
Fruit trees and rnspljorrlcs.’ Good 
' garden soil. Price $3,200.00. Apply 
423 HnsiJngs Ave. 34.2
SUMMERLAND boxwood for sum­
mer burning and winter kindling, 
also green slabwood to season for 
Inter burning. Phono 2n3Ll or np 
■ ........... 34-13
GENUINE General Motors p&rts 
and accessories. The new home of 
Pontiac 'and Buick and Vauxhall, 
Britain's famous low priced six- 
cylinder car, and OJM.C. trucks. 
Phone 848. Howard and White Mo­
tors. .32-13
RUSTCRAFT Greeting Cards for alf
occasions. Exclusively at Stocks 
Photo and Art Store. 26-13
VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest In all types of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and Install, 
Phono 30.
Mo Ac !^Io (Penltlcton) Ltd.
' 12-tf
VERY desirable building lot over­
looking lake and city, 80' road 
frontage. Phone ' 638R1 or write 
iBox A34/Herald. 34-3
"TOTEM" brand school supplies 
have stood the test of time, are 
made In B.C. of better grade paper. 
All our school supplies arc "Totem" 
brand. Look for tho “Totem" sign 
In the window for quality school 
supplies. Scholars prefer "Totem" 
brand, teachers recommend thorn. 
Buy "Totem" brand al Murray’s— 
opposite Simpson’s, next to the 
"Bay",
PROM CHINA I - RUSH SQUARES 
wonderful for don, porch or vum- 
, pus room, only $3,16 sq, yd. ns 
imuttl, something different at •
.GUERARD FURNITURE LTD.
34-tf
LOW pressure steam holler, cortl 
fled In good condition. Inquire H. 
Q, Morloy, Board of Trade Build 
Ing. - 34-2
1050 O.M.O, 3 ton truck, 2, speed 
axle, Will sqll stripped or with 
gravel box and heist, Priced low 
for quick sale. Apply Edge Brothers 
Okanagan Falls. 34-2
PUMICE blocks of nil dimensions, 
mooting highest building code spe­
cifications, Inquire Edge Brothers 
Okanagan Falls. 34-2
THEY'VE got them—those lovely 
aluminum chairs' for lawn, for 
bridge—all year use. From $10.76 
at Gucrard Furniture, 34-tf
Order
RUBBER STAMPS 
. » for quick sorvleo
DIGGONTraBBEN UTD. 
VIOTOBIA, B.C.
SALESLADY to. represent Interna­
tional Organization. Must be am­
bitious and have organizing ability. 
Apply Box 135 Herald giving mari­
tal status and full particulars. 35-2
SHOE shine boy. Apply Herb’s Bar­
ber Shop, Main, St.
THE Penticton Kniglits of Pythias 
Cblrimittee for ChEft'itles on the ad­
vice of the authorities discontinued 
■their raffle on the Studebaker car, 
scheduled for Labor Day. Those 
holding a ticket, who do not wish 
the moriey to be given to chari 
ties designated, may have their 
money refunded by writing on or 
before September 4th to A. Le- 
ander, Secyi, 596 Martin Street, 
Penticton, B.C.
35-21 LOST -- One man’s gold G 
wrist watch with gold expan 1 
strap. 'Possibly, in T-the vicinity' ol 
Skaha beach, Friday, August 241 
Contact S. D. Gruchy, c/o Travel 
gard Limited. 1434 Charles St 
Vancouver, B.C.
AGENTS LISTINGS
CONSOIENTIOUS housekeeper to 
attend three small children.'Sleep 
in. Box U35 Herald, i
EXPERIENCED secretaiw stenog- 
vdpher ' available' immediately. 
'Phone Thompson '714 evenings ,or 
write Box W35 Herald.
G|RL to care for 2 children from 
7:30-4:00. Sleep in or out. Phonc» 
852R1.
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
■ Phone 235, W. Arnett i .
35-13
W-ASHMAN, experienced prefeiwed. 
Apply Launderland 144 Martin St. 
/ 34-2
SECOND hand trumpet—must be of 
In good condition. L.reliable make i c 
'H. Palrweather, Oliver, B.C.- 34-2
SKATING INSTRUCTOESS 
WANTED , »
Applications for skating Instructress 
for new arena In Penticton will be 
received up to 12 noon Monday, 
September 3rd, State quaUficaUons 
and age.
Mall applications to Reg A. Wallis, 
'Arena Manager, 2106 W 18th Avo, 
Vancouver. B,0.
TO BUY—four or five room mod­
ern homo, quiet district; close tqf
WANTED—small furnished apart- 
mopt or house, Adults only. Refor- 
oncos. Box E34 Herald. 34-3
i.
WANTED to rept-rf room furnished 
house by Soptombor 1st near hos 
pltal. Phone 332R. ’ • 34-2
WANTED to buy — sqund agvlcul- 
ural property In Penticton district. 
Prefer stock proposition. Must bo 
sound. Will pay , cash for right 
property. Box K34 Herald, 34-2
TOP Market ‘prices paid for scrap 
Iron, stool, lirans, copper, load 
etc, Ilonoaifc grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron &> 
Metals Ltd., 260 Prior. Bt., Van 
couver, B.C., Phono Paolfle 6367.
33-tf
lOB MAKER WANTED 
Applications for loo Maker for now 
4rona
36-4
4 ROOM house, largo lot. Will take 
1060 or '51 Vi ton truck as part 
payment. Phono OOOLl. 34-3
In Penticton, B.O. will bo received 
up to 12 noon Monday, Soptombor 
3rd. State experience and expected 
salary. Mall applications to Reg. A 




WE OFFER for sale
lOflQ ACRE STOCK" RANCH 
65 iijcrcs under hay and grain, 
creeks through ^property. 2 sets o|TEEN TOWN wishes to thank Mr.
Hyndman for his kindness in buildings with running watejr. AlsJ 
lending his white horse to Lady included: 34 heqd of good stock, $ 
Godiva in the Festival Parade. horses, v full line machinery an|
tools, 125 tpns hay. Full price $i4,|
DRESSMAKING, alterations, suits 000.00 or trade for other propertvl 
and coats. Phond 560X1.. , 34-tf f '
OOTNO to Vernon? nr fhe I OPEN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
this fine well constructed buildlPleasant ValleJi Auto Court. 29-16 Ing. Corner location. Show rooiil
DRESSMAKING, altBfatibns, Holly- with .plate glass' windows. 4 ro6nl 
wood Patterns (hemstitching). Mrs.- modern suite,. All newly decorated! 
Duncan, 176 Cossai* Ave. ' 28-13 Price $14,000.00 or near offer. Terms|
FOR Rawleigh’s Good Health Plod-, 
ucts phono 107’! or - 1252L evehlrigs'.'
* * in .0012-26
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty
113.For appointment phono. 8. 20-13 j |;»|,onc 070
See
, ’ ' Mr. Agar 
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
Board of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St.,
Penticton, B.cl
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous ’—' Thlsj 
Is a positive and.,( perihanent re^ 
lease from dririklrig without cost ] 
or Inconwnfence, It Is a personal 
and conjfldcntlal service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have* found 
freedpm through'Alcoholics Anony-
mous. Box "X”, Herald ' 49-tl.’1 •




Capable person to rent and managn 
Auto' Court in Penticton.
SHORTHAND, typing, bdpkkeeplng, WILl. SELL WITH GOOD TERMt 
—If Interested in full or pUrtlal O*' trade for house, in Pcntleton- 
sccrotavlal course commencing ^op- 26.acres: 0 acre.': pla'ntqd to peaohc.'i 
tember 4th, call or write—Sec- ciiorrleH, cots and apples; 2 acre,' 
rotarlal, 10 Craig Building, 221 raspberries; 7 acres ground croii 
Mrfln Street, Pontlaton,.B,C, Sprinkler .system. 4 room house
one mile from town~$7,0U(),0l).
ANNOUNOING
RE-OPENING OF THE OAYWAY ' GOING BUSINESS 
_ . SCHOOL * Oonfectlonory and groeevios, Build-
Grade ope tuition by experienced Ing 32’ x 32’ fully equipped wltl 
teacher \for children Just under dt'op I'rooze, frigldalro, soalcs etc 
rohool-ontry ago, For further In- Living quarters back of store,’ als( 
lorniatlon phone 60fty2 eftor-Bop- <1 room modern »Mtiicco liome, Hotl 
tember 3rd. , for $12,600.00—terms or will triuli
for good mixed orohard.IF Mrs. E. Nosklo, Main St„ • will
bring'one of her. suits and one .• unnivr Mnninnw iirvMii* dress to Modern Eiry Olcmiors, we Li„;‘, MODERN lipME
a ‘tokljf" ;'‘SrJJlS,lon porch!‘SucSi; IBIS'S
a lOKCn 01 appjcciauon, lllnHlncnfl T./>t rTn' Vplastered, Lot 70’ x 120’ garugoJ
THE LAUNDERLAND 
company Limited 
Main St,,' Penticton Phono 120
$6,000.00, Terms.
Are .you a Lamidorland. Dry Oleaii- 
Ing Oustomor? Watch this column!
COMING EVENTS
UNITED Brothbrhood of OarjicnCbrs
Union will meet September 11th 
In the KiP. Hall. 35-2
WELCHES are coming to 
Novo-Nowton's on Saturday
■36-2
(DRIVING to Vancouver Labor Day 
-tfipaco for throe.'Keith Simpson, 
phono 103R.
UNITED Oluiroh Sunday School re­
opens 'Boptembor 0th. Rally Day 
Soptombor 10th. Class hours as of 
last term.
LOVELY FAMILY HOME’
I) rooms, 6 bedrooms, broakl’ast nook! 
hardwood floors, fireplace, full baso-f 
ment, I'urnaee, laundr,i?voom, wltli 
tubs, pliusterud, stuccoed. Garagej 
corner landscaped pi-operty, gootf 
location, $11,000,00—','i ciwh.
J. W. LAWRENCE , 
Real Estate and Insurance 
406 Main Street 
Phono 807
SUMMERLAND IMSAL ESTATE 
Borne good bu,va lit from one te 
ton aero orchards, good houses, 
beacli' itroperty, etc,
' See' or Phone 
LORNE PBIlR'y' REAL'EB’rATE 
West Summerland, U.O.
(»'K . < (1 w'a Mo,- r J Mk I Mi' .
. I 'r J ' f
I , « ' ,
V'




' I . '
fl-llii




9 room fully modern house on 1/3 
acre, 6 bedrooms to let, basement, 
furnace, lawn, shrubs and shade 
trees an4 fenced. Property In first 
class condition — good location- 
steady tenants all year round. Own­
er anxious to sell. $10,500.00 - $6,- 
000.00 cash will handle - balance 
easy terms.
2 ROOM HOUSE 
on a lot 50’ x 125’ wood shod, fruit 
trees, lawn, good soil beautiful view, 
for only $2,'25ff.00 cash.
• AUTO COURT 
5 room modern home on approxi­
mately ta acre of land, also includes 
one new fully modern duplex. Good 
location on Main Highway. Full 
price $11,000.00. Some terms.
LOTS............. .......... $400.00 and up
INSURANCE
Consult us lor Auto and Fire * 
'insurance




$1,000,00 WILL HANDLE. 
Lovely 5 room modern home, 3 bed- 
rooms, basement, utility loom with 
laundry tubs, whed for 220, located 
east of Main Street. Full price 
$6,300.00.
IDEAL BUILDING LOT 
Located on Edmontbn Avenue for 
only $950.00 caSh.
Contact
D. N, McDonald 
McKAY and MCDONALD 
BEAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St.,
Phone 284 . . Penticton, B.C.
ON WINDSOR BOULEVARD 
New modern bungalow, 2 bedrooms, 
living room and dining room. Pull 
Pembroke bathroom, kitchen. Pull 
basement, furnace, oak floors, Ro­
man brick fireplace. This house is 
beautifully finished. Lot is nicely 
landscaped,’ size 60’ x 190’. Pull 
price only $14 000.00. Terms ar­
ranged.
MODERN BUNGALOW 
6 rooms. 2 bedrooms, living and 
dining room, kitchen. F^ll basement 
with rumpus room, furnace. Fire­
place, hardwood floors. Utility room. 
Nice. location, close in.' Price $12,- 
900.00, Terms arranged.
A. P. GUMMING ■
REAL ES'rATE BUREAU 
266 Main St., Penticton. B.O
Phone 360
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
Real Estate Sc Insurance 
450 Main St., Phone 824
MODERN BUNGALOW 
In best of location.''6 rooms^ hard­
wood floors, laundry room, central 
hall. Recreation room in basemept. 
Hot water heat. Close in. ' Easy 
terns'. $10,500.00.
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME 
Living room, kitchen, fireplace. Pull 
basement., 220 wiring. Two blocks 
off bus line. Pull price $6,500.00, 
$1,500.00 down and $50.00 per month.
OUTE 4 BOOM MODERN HOME 
utility room. Close in. Good loca 
tion., Plastered. Pull price $4,000.00. 
Easy tefms.
CONPEO'nONERY STORE 
Good revenue. $1,800.00 plus stocl?.
15 ACRE lot. In good location $600.
NEW MOD^IRN HOME 
. iiL splendid location. Living room, 
dinette, kitchen, 2 bedrooms. Pull 
basement. Large lot. $7,900.00.
450 Main St.,
Bus. Phono 824 Res, 734R1
CAN YOU MATCH TIHS 
BARGAIN?
6 bedrooms, 3 down and 3 up liv­
ing room, dining room kltehcn, 
breakfast nook, fireplace, .some oak 
,flooi's. Pull ' basement, blower fur­
nace, laundry tubs, garage anti 
many other features. Nice grounds, 
close to schools. Tlrl.s Is a' good 
home and looks good, and is a, 
bargain at $11,000.00. Terms ar­
ranged. '•
ONLY $8,500,00
Nice 5 room home on, large land- 
Bcapcd lot. Oak floors, fireplace and 
furnace, BctiuUfu] location near 
schools at 024 Palrvlcw Road. Has 
garage and some fruit trees. Owner 
Is tmasfciTod. $4,500.00 cash, bal- 
nrtce urrmiged, ,
P, O. BOWSPIELD 
REAL ES’I'ATE AND INSURANCE 
Mortgages, Loam,’ Rentals..
346 Main Bt, ' Phone 750 
Penticton, b.o.
A. T. LONGMORE 
REAL ESTA'l’E
240 Main St., Uputalrij Pcnlloton
OUOIIARDS 
6 acres up - $7,000.00 up to $41,000,60
HOUSES
Complete range 2, 3. or more bctl- 
votJinH,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
1.1'' .you ai'o a prospective buyer, we 
win he pleased to give .you infonna- 
llon (,11 any property you might be 
Interested In.
For Information Call 
Geo. S. Madlll, Salesman 
Bus. Phono 012 Phono U41X
Homos, Businesses, Orchards, 
Farms, Lots Auto Courts
FRUITliAND REAL ESTATE 
K,P. Building 466 Main,St.,
Pentielon, B,0,
I'ltoiie IWti Kveulngs 711711
"A Real Estate Agent”
AGENTS LISTINGS .
DESIRABLE PROPERTY 
Over onp acre planted to young 
poaches, cots, cherries, grapes and 
berries. Level land. Close In. Com­
fortable three room home with 
basement. Garage and woodshed. 
Good value $4,700.00. Terms.
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
Kitchen, living room and bath. 
Plastered. Stuccoed. Lot 80’ x 127’. 
Good cupboard space. Nicely deco­
rated. Total price $5,000.00. Terms.
N.H.A. Loans arranged
I,
AGENTS WaAvanesa and General of 
America Insurance Conipanies
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITEI) 
Real Estate Insurance
Three Gables Hotel Bldg. Phone 660 
Penticton, B.C.
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge
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L'EGALS
LAND BEGIS’TRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP Lot ’Hircc 
J3>. in Block “J”, Map Porty-slx 
(46). City of Greenwood.
PROOF) having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 75817P to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Josef- 
ina Berg of Greenwood, B.C., and 
bearing date the 2nd of November 
1938.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calender month to issue to the said 
Joscflna Berg of Greenwood B.C., 
a Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate.
ANY person having Information 
with reference to such lost Certi­
ficate of Title Is requested to com­
municate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Lknd Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 18th day of August, one thou­
sand nine hundred and fifty-one. .
C. P. MACLEAN 
Registrar. 34-5
Navigable Waters Protection Act 
R.S.C. 1927 Chapter T40
PROPOSED FERRY LANDING, 
KELOWNA. B*C. •
The Minister of Public Works, 
Govpnmcnt of the Province 'of 
British Columbia, hereby gives 
notice that he .has, under Section 
7 of the above Act, deposited with 
‘the Minister of Public. Works at 
Ottawa, and in the office of the 
District Registrar of the Land Dis­
trict at Kamloops, B.C;, a descrip­
tion of the site and a plan of the 
ferry landing proposed to'bq built 
at Kelowna, B.C., at the foot of Mill 
Avenue.
And take notice that after the. 
expiration of one month from the 
date of the 'first publication of this 
notice, the Minister of Public "Works 
Government of the Province of Brit­
ish Columbia, will, under Section 7 
of the said Act, a^ply td'the Minis­
ter of Public Works at his office In 
the City of Ottawa, for approval of 
the said site and plan.
Dated this 30th day of August, 
1951. , . - ’
. ■E. S. Jones,
Deputy Minister 
Department of Public. Works, 
Douglas Building, . ' ' '
Victoria.^ B.C. ' PW. 40-35-4
“GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT”
^(Section 27)
Notice of Application for, Transfer 
off Beer Licence. - > -
NO’TICE Is hereby given that on 
the 22nd day of September 1951; 
the undersigned COLWOOli lNN 
LIMITED Intends to apply to the 
Liquor Control. Board for. consent 
to transfer of Beer Licence No. 1OT4 
issued In respect of premises being 
part of a building, known as “If^- 
COLA HOTE^’’ situated at ■ 100 
•Lakeshore Drive, Penticton, 
Columbia, upon lands’)ditecrlfacd as 
Lot 1, part of Lot 2, part of Lot g, 
pari, of Lot 13, all lying West'of 
Canadian Pacific Right, of Way in 
Block 4, Map 269, in the Kamloops 
La;id Registration District, from' 
■Honcott Houses LtiJ;, to Colwood 
Inn Limited, the transferee,
, DATED at Vancouvek, B.C. this 
17 th day of August, 1951.






Anthony Petei-son, railway con­
ductor on the Kettle Valley Divi­
sion of the CPR died while on holi­
day In Spokane, Monday.
Mr, Peterson first joined the com­
pany in 1915. One year later he 
came to Penticton as an extra gang 
foreman.
He entered train service and in 
1923, became a conductor and has 
worked in this division since that 
time. '
Surviving him. arc his wife Vera 
a daugditer Patsy and one son 
Donald. Also surviving are two 
brothers, Peter of Penticton, ^anci 
an()lher. brother in Europe.
Funeral services will be to­
morrow in .the Penticton . Funeral 
Chapel, the Rev. R. A. McLaren 
officiating. Interment will be made 







J. Bpaurel and C. Hay ter' 
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Bpceializing in Shingling 
PRONE 172R1
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.C.
41-tf
P. M. CULLEN CO.
Accountants & Auditors






' Ornamental I^rcplaces. 





"Builder of Better Homes" 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 
258 .Van Horne St. Phone 212XJI 
Penticton, B.C. 31-10 j
AUCTIONEER and 
VALUATOR
C. H, KIPP 
The Valley Shop 




Watches & Jewellery 
REPAIRS PHONE 449
- ' 27-lOtf
It was Kinsmen Day at Chute Lake lasti week-end and if the fish 
up there have any brains they will remember it for a long time' Pour- 
tccn.members of the Kinsmen Club, including myself invaded the neacc 
beautiful lake late on Saturday afternoon and from then 
until dark on Sunday evening there wasn’t a dull moment
Pish /were jumping all over the lake when whe got there and those 
oi us who had remembered to bring a fishing rod lost no time In getting boat. The others covered the rises from shore by heaving^mpty 
botae.i at them — .this muf.t have helped quite a let as the fish sooii 
get loohsh and grabbed anything we threw at them. Maybe the bottles 
mnri? ^ Nobody got their limit that night but some had as
for supper^^^ enough for a good fish fry
^ a fish Jumping in the lake. We
itshca dll lorenoon. and I was the only one to catch any. I caught six 
but I feel a little guilty about It ^and have a confessioi; to make When 
the boys asked me what fly I was using I told them that it was a Royal 
Coachman; the truth was tliat I had figured out that the fish were 
.suffering from a hang-over from the polluted water of the night before 
.so,, instead ot a fly, I tied on an aspirin tablet.
Aftei\ lunch we loaded a couple of boats into the truck and drove 
over to Eleanor Lake. AVe started fishing from shore at • the dam and 
befole you could say "Captain Morgan” we were hauling out lovely clcur-
caught fish, even those who had never 
^ Hsh before, and when we got back to camp we had more than 
enough to feed foiu’teen hungry men.
• . After .supper there was still no sign of life in Chute Lake but we 
went out anyw.y. Two of us went down to the far end of the lake aiid 
just before dark a lew blctiry-eyed trout came up for a breath of fresh 
air and bclore long the lake Veally came to life. We caught sixteen 
between u.s—this cime, it was'on a Royal Coachman.
It was a grand trip with a grand bunch of fellows. :
vnr. 5improving with the cooler water and September should 
see. soine good catches from mos.t of our lakes. Skaha Lake is prodpclng 
lot^ of .trou.; up to three and a half pounds and should be good all mmitli 
P looking forward to September 15th when deer and
« ousc open. The grouse season will be very much the same as last year. 
It Will last a Jnonth and the limit will be eight a day with six of one 
specne and a season limit of twenty-four. As this is the one game-bird
vniirv?\l,nf f ^ that the hills and
valley^ will be crowded* on opeiiing day. -
♦ The game regulations should be out in a few days.
Arena Seats Suit 
Mayor; Contractor 
Wants Them Higher
A suggestion from arena contrac­
tor H. S. Kenyon that scats in the 
new Memorial Arena be raised came 
as quite a surprise to City Council 
when it gathered Monday night.
The arena committee and .the 
parks board were granted power to 
act on this extra and another 
^vhich 1^ designed to provide auto­
matic fan control in the structure.
But Mayor W. • A. Rathbun was 
amazed that he had heard nothing 
about the seat-raising suggestion. 
A member of the arena committee 
which includes Alderman, E. A. 
Titchmarsh and city clerk H. G. 
Amh-cw,'he had tested the seat;) 
for comfort and had not found 
them wanting.. -
"Did you kjiow anything about 
tilts .suggestion?" ho asked Mr. 
Andrew. ,
Mr. Andrew clUliVl. "All I know is 
that three men ~ very distinguished 





Next time Gordon Middleton goes 
for the week’s groceries there’s a 
good chance that -he will, as a re­
sult of bitter experience, leave the 
shopping' list at home.
. For it was a shopping list that 
he left in an Okanagan Falls gro­
cery .‘.'tore recently that was- in­
strumental in his conviction on a 
breaking and entering charge, RO­
MP officers found the list while 
investigating a robbery.
Middleton was remanded for sen­
tence in police court, this week by 
Magistrate G. A. McLelland.
T'he accused was • being sought 
by the police for an earlier offence 
when he' was traced through the 
^:rocery list. ''
The articles listed *on the sheet 
of paper were the same 'as those 
missing from the store.
Annual Stock Fair 
On Septeipber 12th
Okanagan Palls will be the niec- 
ca of stock breeders in B.C. and 
many parts of the U.S. Wednesday, 
September 12 when the ninth- an­
nual show and sale, sponsored ’oy 
the Southerrf Interior Stockmens 
Association, will be held.
' Ramie, widely used vcgclabic fibre. 
Is stronger than silk, cotton pr 




Doctor of Surgical Cliiropody
Foot Spooialist
Wl/I be at tile Incolii Hotel 
SEPTEMDER 12tl»
For appointments Phone 581
WALTER
Automobile Mechanic
for local Garage. Full time em­
ployment with guaranteed salary. 
Do not apply unless .you ' arc 
fully cxpcri.cnccd and can do 
satisfactory work. Apply im­
mediately to Box .nU35, Pentic­
ton Herald.
Page; i
GRANITE GLUB LTD 
MEETING N
For members and those interested in eurliiig S'
INGOLA HOTEL 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 6th, 8 P.M.
CITY OF PENTICTON
TENDER
. ■ • i
li'iuli'i's in'c iiivili-d fur the siij)i)ly oF ojiv J/.-ton'. 
I’aiicl (lblivery., I riiel;, \vil li, uproxiiiiiilcly |()(|7ii,cli 
U'licellMse, 'I'lie |iriec t ciidered sli;i 11 li,.' I'.o-.l,. | >,..11. ' 
lnd(U).coiii|dv|.'’\vitli .sjuire l,ire', lie,•iter mid del’rn.ster. 
iiml sliiiidiii'd Ijiol Ivii, .sliiliii^ \\'iie;i deliverv'(-mi )»(> 
iiimle. ■
Sealed 'I’eiiders will In*- ael•(■|l|(■d uniil 7:::() I'.M.' 
Srpli'uilier till. l'Hivelii|»c.s .niusl. lie jiiiirked
IN'tidi'r 'I'nn-li ’
'I'lie lowest or any lender wil;i nol iieeessari-lv. be ■ 






A real Rye Whisky at a popular 
price. Made from Rye Grain mijshos 








9 Loading and Levelling 
9 i^all or large jobs,





Homes, Cement Work, Alterations 
Kitchen Cabinets.
Free Estimates









H. A. NICHOLSON, R.0;
Board of Trade Bldg., 
PENTICTON, B.C.
I Phono 938 For Appointments
it






Burtch A Go. Ltd.
Real Estate iind Xi^suranoe
PBNnOTON, D.O.
Orohards, Ronoheg, ^ 
Olty Properties
Oumpiete Lino of Insurance 
FIRli; and AUTO
Phone 77 8SS Main St.
.Three Oablee Hotel Dldg,
QUALITY BUILDING 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
—PLUS—







Coal . Wood • Bawdnst 
Btove and Furnaoe OU 





9 AWNINtis - for homo and 
, indUHlry.
• VENETIAN BLINDS-plaHtlo 
iapea — made to moaHiiro.
• DRAPERIES - made up* to 
measure or by the yard,
PYE & HILLYARD
Penticton , Phone 41
Editor,
Penticton Herald, ,
^ NOT LEGAL TENDER
Would you kindly permit me to 
reply to the letter entitled “Ex- 
'Change Rate” in your issue August 
23rd. ^
To Mr. and Mrs. Tourist and 
family (I note that you seem to be 
afraid to have, your name publish­
ed), I wtould say I do not consider 
that you have any reasonable 
complaint against our business 
methods. :
In the first place, I wbuld point 
out that American money is not 
legal tender here in Canada. I know 
that it has boon the custozn to tic- 
cept it as a courtesy. I would further 
point out that It Is against our 
laws to have any American cur­
rency in one’s posse.sslon.', Anyone 
receiving any such currency In the 
course of buslnes'p or othcjrwJse, 
is compelled to take same to the 
bank immediately. ■
Stiff penalties are provided for 
failure to do so. Your correct.'pro- 
ccdui’e is tO' take your money to 
our nearest bank to be exchanged 
for Canadian money. Then yOu will 
reclovc the most courteous treat­
ment,
Also, the full exchange value. If 
wo prescjit our money ui your 
country is in most cases refused, 
or else heavily discounted. I can as- 
sure you that the touvlf^t business 
is wanted and appreciated, but 1 
think it ill becomes you to rush 
Into print and abuse tho way we 
conduct our business hero in Can­
ada before making .yourself ae- 
quulntccl with the facts.
And ploaso romenjber that our 
nn)i'clmnt.s ni'e not legal nioncy- 
ehangors. Wo here ij) Canada re- 
soht fni'oigners coming licro and 
finding fault with tho way wo run 
our affairs, tho samo as ,vou would 
if w(! did tho same In your country.
1 trust Unit tilts oxplajiatloji will 
iillor your vltiw))olnt and that you 
will conic and see u,s again soon, 
Vou will be welcome,
Hugh E, Gough 
212 Power St., 
Penticton, B.O.
Bald Tires
MAY CAUSE ACCIDENT^ 
WHY^AKE CHANCES
Wc can retread your tires at ap- 
:pr6ximately 1/0' the cost of hew 
ones.
Let our experts look over your tires, they'll (dl 
wlivther (li)*yM'c worlli while repairiiiij; Dr iioL 
' lliey’ll also solve your tire problems too. Droi 
today.
N %
Penticton Re-treading & 





FROM COAST TO COAST IT’S M E L C H E.R SD
Melchers Distilleries, limited
This-advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
' Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
/
ONLY McCULLOGH GIVES YOU 
ALL THESE FEATURES:
3-25
Tangle'With Coast ' 
Finalists For Title
Tho Kelowna Aces mode it l.wo- 
strafght over the Kamloops ail- 
vor StronkB to lake tho Okanagan 
senior "B” ladles softball champion­
ship and advance into tho finals 
for tho B.O, chamj)lan.shlp against 
the winner of tho Vanooiivor-Vlo-
R. A. BARTON
Civil EngInoor Land 
Surveyor
P.O, Box 30 Phono 6a3L3 
284 Main Street
' 31-10
Back To School Bargains!
AT










BUY NOW AND SAVE
Sale Starts Friday, August 31
SABRE TOOTH CHAIN
Fail falling, bucking and rip- .—
piiig. Eliminates timber bind, 3 Honeit hone power only
CUSHIONED POWER H
Eliminatei vibration.,,cuti bladoi
fatigue to a minimum. 15 inch bow saw, t,"*”' •
PRESSURE DIAPHRAM ECARBURETION 5-49 .
Your McCulloch works at 5 Honest horse power with 
‘"V 20" blade and chain. 20 to
KICKPROOF AUTO- 60 Inch blades—20 ' inch
MATIC REWIND STARTER bowsaw. - ..
CHAIN TENSION AUTO- «MATICALUy CON. 7-55
TRC^tMlMEDe U I'L I
magneto (slrSute'Td'.tS
STARTING.'^®'^ -20i“hbo“.
FOR A Mc^LLOCH DEMONSTRATION SEE
HUNT rolls ltd. r
Plione*276 Penticton; B.C.
For Complete Information, Prlcoi and Operating Detalk writei I
LEMERY DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 1
Excluilve McCulloch agenft In Canada .
220 Will lit Ave., Vancouver, B.C/ 224 George St. N., Peterboro^Ont.
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Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams of West 
Vancouver, holidaying here with 
their two children at Skaha Lake, 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ted G^is- 
kell and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Huff 
Saturday evening.' .i '' .
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!; Phone' 609 Penticton
In !Pind
AROUND TOWN
Mrs E. Murphy of Winnipeg, en 
route to a visit with, her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Lewis of Ladner, Is a guest witli 
her sister, Mrs, E, G. Frere.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Winter and 
Vern were in, Vancouver to attend 
the Nascou-Warner wedding on Fri­
day.
•Mr. and Mrs. George Skelton and 
small daughter a:4 visitors this 
week at Cloverdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb 'Small and 
•small grandson, Pat, were Festival 
week visitors with Mr. and Mrs. J.
-La tour.
Mrs. w. W. Laurie and sons, 
George and Billy, have returned j 
home to Michel following an ex- I 
tended summer, visit with Mr. and j 
Mrs. H. A. LeRoy. .j
I
Mrs. G. B. Latimer is a visitor! 
.11 Victoria this week.t
] Stephen Marett is a holiday guest
I with the T. Melvilles in Vancouver.
I
1 Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Burtch and
! family left Monday for a short visit 
in Vancouver.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Harry King of Win­
field were Sunday visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Kipp.-
Mr. and' Mrs, George Sinolick and 
family of Kelowna werto week-dnd 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Cormier.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lynch are in 
Vancouver where Mrs. Lynch is re­
cuperating follotving a successful 
eye operation performed * at St. 
Papl's Hospital.
Miss Evelyn Brain, who has been 
a gue.st with her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. aiid Mrs. Lloyd Gartrell of 
Trout Creek, Summerland, returned 
to Vancouver today.
Visitors during the past week 
with Mr. and Mrs, A. E. Tidball 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ron Hammond 
and two, daughters from Kirkland, 
Wa.shlngton.
Gordon Griffin, who ha^g been 
a summer visitor with his parents 
'Mr. aiid Mrs. J. Griffin, will leave 
Sunday for R6s.sland where he will 
join tho leaching staff at McLean's 
school.
Mr. and Mrs', M. Anthony and son 







A temporary vacancy exists immediately in the City En­
gineer’s Department for a co.mpetent draftsman. A know­
ledge of surveying and spme University training is desirable. 
Applicants should write to the City Engineer stating when 
available and giving full details of education, experience and 
salary roriuired. ' ..




Harold Wells of Mazania, was a 
guest during Festival week with tols 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Rus­
sell Wells.
Guests last week with Mr.. and 
Mrs, Russell W.ells were, their son 
and,daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon 'Wells. The visitors-have 
returned to their former home at 
White Horse in the Yukon, follow­
ing, the T-cceht selling of the store 
they Irad in Trepanier last spring.
A week-end visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Edwards was the fonn- 
er’s sister, Mrs. Stephen Sllnger 
of Toionto.
Gu^ts last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. Wilton were their daug- 
ter and granddaughter, Mrs. Loo 
McLeod and Judy of Abbotsford.
Mrs, A. E. Tidball has received 
word fiom Mr. Tidball, who is in 
Calgary, of t'he passing of his 
mother there, Tuesday, following 
a lengthy lllnc.ss. Mr. Tidball is ex­
pected to return to Penticton Sat- 
j urday.
Miss Ellen Edmeston and John 
! Edmeston were visitors last week 
j at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
I Vaughan.
j . .
I Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Wells and 
I two young sons left Thursday for 
i the east where they will visit for 
I the next month with Mrs. Wells’ 
j family in Toronto.
I .
I Mr. and Mrs. -W. H. Ball left
I Monday foi- a brief vi.slt to Van­
couver, t
Mr. and Mrs. J. Karroll and son, 
John, returned last Monda^r from 
a trip to eastern Canada where they 
vj^iited their sons-in-law and daugh­
ters, Mr. and Mrs.'L. Self of Tor­
onto and Mr. and Mrs. Alec Dagle 
of Pickering, Ontario, and their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. an^d Mrs. 
Edward Karroll of Moose Jaw, Sask­
atchewan.
Visitors this week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles F. Banner are Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Farrell of Vancouver.
Last TIcties Tada^
Aiig'ii.st OOlli
2 SHOWS — 7:00 and 9:00 P.m!
Humphrey Bogart
THE ENFOR0ER'’.'I '•/ ,
-- ‘ (AdiiH Enieriainmmeni Only)
'Auffust Jil.'51''-I-,September 1st -
FRIDAY — 2 SHOWS — 7.00 and 9:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY — CONTINOUS PROM 2:00 P.M.
rORPEDO-PACKED AND TERRIFIC!
A FAS'OUS PLAYFRS TMtftTU't]:
MOHDAY- YPESPAY
Septemlier :]rd Jind Hth . ' # - , %
HOLIDAY MATINEE 
MONDAY ~ 2:00 P M
EVENING SHOWS AT — 7:00 and 9:00 P.M,
Only these three 
could stop the terror 
that was sweeping 







Onco Upon A Rhyme 
News
You Hit The Spot
PLUS — BUGS BUNNY CARTOON and, NEWS
tmfi&mm
W e4liiesd*y-TlBur sd’y
SepleiiilKU’ r)t]i (111(1 (itii
SHOWS START 7:00 p.m. — LAST COMPLETE CHOW 
STARTS 8:20 P.M.
Doors Open 11:40 p.m. to Ticket Hpldors, Box Office ’
' • Opens 12:01
BSc
TICKETS NOW ON BALE AT THE BOX OFFICE
Tho Man Whoso llirlo No Bullet Could Touch 
—^Arid The Girl Who Got Uhder His Skin 1
Avalanching from theTop of the Adventure World!
utau ------- WAl-TER
Mr. and Mj-s. Alec McNlcoll and 
their guests, David and Adrian 
Asherman of New York, left for 
Vancouver yesterday. The visitors, 
nephews of Mrs. McNlcoll, have 
been touring the United States and 
visited here before continuing their 
travels. David will embark from San 
Francisco for a world tour and Ad­
rian will return east to school.
•
H. G. Nares left last Wednesday 
for Vancouver where he spent sev­
eral days on business.
F.n route to the coast from a 
holiday visit to Albert^, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Glover, Janet and Jessie 
of Ucluelet, were visitors last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tidball.
Miss Joanne Vaughan left Sun­
day for Vancouver where she will 
spend a week at the home of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Oliphant.
Motoring to Trail last week to 
participate in the B.C. open golf 
tournament were H. E. Chalmers, 
A. Marlow of Penticton and l! 
Hurschman of Vancouver.
Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
S. E. E. Beech were the latter’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Brunette, an(5 Gregory 
of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kipp, who 
were called to Sechelt by the pass­
ing of Mrs. Kipp’s sister, have re­
turned home.
Miss Moira Latimer left for the 
coast last week to commence her 
nurses’ training at the Vancouver 
General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Evans ofSjjok- 
ane arrived in the city Monday'to 
visit for the week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon M. Clark.
Arriving in Penticton this week 
Mrs. E. J. Barritt of Vancouver 
will visit over the Laboi- Day week­
end with her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barritt.
Mr.' and Mrs. R. A. Patterson will 
an-ive home late this week following 
a few days’ visit in Vancouver to 
attend the P.N.E.
Rev. Canon H. P. Barrett, rec­
tor of St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church, Vancouver, and Mrs.y Bar­
rett were guests jast week with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Coe.
Mrs. A. R. Faulkej-son and daugh* 
ter'Arlyss of Medicine Hat. are the 
guests of Mrs. K. Bonharii. ’
Mrs. M. H. 'Wright left by plane 
last week for Edmonton where she 
was , called - by the critical illness 
and subsgfluent passing of her 
mother on Friday,
Guests this., weelo of: Mrs. C. S. 
Lyons are her .son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ronal,d Lyons 
of New Westminster'.
Mrs. J. MeWha and daughter 
Sandra, who have been visiting Mrs. 
MeWha’s sister, Mrs. W. I. Betts; 
have returned to Vancouver.
IN & AROUND TOWN ....
Miss Francis Latimer returned 
Sunday 'from the east where she 
had gone, by plane' to visit at 
Niagara Palls, Ontario, and' in iJew 
York.
Visiting here from the coast last 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Anderson, Wade avenue, were M^’. 
and Mrs. Peter Seines, who wore 
recently married in Vancouver.
Lodge Dignitaries 
Visit City I.O.O.F.
The annual official visit to the 
city of the grand officers of tho 
Independent OMer of Oddfellows in 
British Columbia brought many 
lodge dignitaries here for the Mon­
day night meeting of the Penticton 
Lodge No. 51, lOOP,
Visiting the local lodge were the 
grand master of B.C., Rev. R. J. 
Love; district deputy grond master, 
•BrotJicr Pointer of Kelowna; grand 
herald, Brother Dunninghnm of 
Princeton unci the grand conductor, 
Brotlror Nesbitt of Summerland.
At tho conclusion of tho lodge 
.se.ssion n dcliclou,s lunch was .served 
by the sister Rebelcahs, ’ ,
Fines In Burglar 
Tools Case; Police 
Magistrate Lenient
Magistrate G. A. McLelland show, 
ed leniency in police court Satur­
day when he .lnipo.sed fines of $200 
on each of two men who were 
convicted of carrying burglar tools 
by night.
Maximum penalty for the offense 
is five years imprisonment.
Sentencing John Logan and Har­
ry Brent, both of Vancouver the 
magistrate declared:' ”It is because 
of the repreientn.iions of yoiu- coun­
sel that I am fining you rather than 
sending you to prison,”
%oth men have criminal records.
Defense counsel was P. D. o'- 
Brlaij.
The two men were-arrested Aug- 
gust 12 by ROMP and Friday the 
pair pleaded not guilty to the char­
ges. The case was remanded until 
Saturday for sentence.
Logan, who was recentl'y release.) 
from Oakalla, was told by the mag ­
istrate: “You do not seem to wa'ht 
your freedom but I shall give you 
a chance.”
To Brent he said: "You are keep­
ing bad company' but. because you 
are a young man, I .shall only fine 
you, hoping that this chayce wil; 
make yuu follow tho right ptith.”
H. W. Meinnes, K.C., 
Conducting Case 
Against Indians
H. W. MeInnes, K.C..'left today 
for Lytton where he will appear 
Friday for the Crown in the pre- 
llmliiary. hearings of charges of as­
sault laid against three Indians, 
a father and two sons.
The Indians, Howard and Ronald 
Thomas of the Lytton Indians, res­
ervation, are charged with a.ssault- 
ing an RCMP officer and Edward 
Thomas, their father, is charged 
with being an accessory. Another 
Indian, a juvenile, is also charged 
with damaging property at night.
Charges arose out of a fracas on 
the Trans-Canada highway near 
Lytton two weeks ago.
Constable Keith Chanin on rou­
tine patrol met the '^Indians who 
earlier had held a potlatch following 
a funeral. He was» attacked and 
beaten into unconsciousness.
Miss Esther Latimer, who has 
been visiting Mrs. F. H. Latimer, 





I on Saturday (
HEAVY RAIN '
One-and-a-quai ter inchc.s of rain 
fell in Penticton during the past 
three day.s. The city's i;ot.crvoir.s 
were filled and pumping, frem Ok­
anagan lake was discontinued a 
re.sult of the -downpour.
Alderman Implies 
Municipal Act Like 
Model-T—Obsolete
Alderman 'W.lson Hunt had a few 
words of scornful comment on the 
Municipal Act for his council col­
leagues at their meeting V^onday 
night. /
After lengthy discussion of -the 
traffic by-law to be Instituted in, 
Penticton, council learned — time 
and again —^ that its powers were 
very, very limited.
Alderman Hunt turned to Mayor 
■W. A. RRpthbun. "How many years 
ago was the I^unicipal Act written 
your -Worship? — in the time of, 
the Model-T cars, I think. Has it' 
ever been changed-since?” i
'J
PENTICTON B.C
-.'-BACK TO SCHOOL -7- BACK TO SCridOL
HEVER HAVE 
WE BEEN SO
P M il'H P-1 never HAVE
OUR STYLES BEEN LOVELIER! 
and NEVER HAVE OUR PRICES 
BEEN SO WELL TAILORED TO 
' CHALLENGE THE RISING COST OF 
LIVING!
We’re not offering- just sweaters, skirts, blouses 
and wollcn jersey drc.si3bs, but — . .












A -Phone 4B.'l \
*^0/n 312 Main St.
Peklicton
-:-BACK TO SCHOOL BACK TO SCHOOL->
2 DAYS ONLY
Friday - Saturday
August 31, Sept. .1
“Trail Of Robin 
Hood”
In .('olori .slarriiig 
IId.v Rogers wilii Trigger 
(tl.'.' siiiiirlesl Horse.ill tlie"'^-.
' Movies)
ALSO
Walt Disney’s Beaver 
Valley
A lni(‘ lij'(* (1(1 venture rilmed 
"in T('elnii(:o]oi' 
CAR'TOON - NEWS 
2 (‘oinplele sliows 8p.m.
ii;i(l lO:!;-! ' ,[




12:01 Midnight-Gates open 11”,00 
iJ.m. Jeff Chandler, Evelyn Keyes 
and Stephen McNally, in
“IRON MAN”
If you 'have seen the ‘Champion’ 
you will enjoy seeing the “Iron' 
Man” even more . .. Premier' 
■showing in B.C.' I
Mon. Tues. Wed.
, THREE BIG days
September 3, 4, 5 -
“FOLLOW THE 
SUN”
(U(‘mi Ford — Anno Baxter 
—Do.iinis O'Kooro 
'I'lio roH!-li,i’(‘ iov.* st()r,v ol' 
\’(i!orio and Bon Hogan
Selected Short Subjects
Two complete Shows 8:15 p.m. 
and 10:15 p.m. .
700 TOUGf/ 
...for a girl 
to fool with!
TOO HARD 
' ...for a mob 
to s0ff 0n I
VICTOR MATURE'TERRY MOORE 
WIlllAM BENDIXr D EvU A a
PLUS - 2nd FEATURE
Funeral Services- 
For Infant Daughter 
Of Mr. And Mrs. Doner
Fimornl services wore cdncUicted 
lirlvately in tho PoiUloton Funeral 
Clmpel Ttiesdny for flvo-iuonth-old 
Mary Lynn Doper, (Iniiglitor of Mr. 
aiul Mrs, Stanley Doner of Nara- 
inata, who died suddenly at honjo 
Saturday.
Surviving are a brother and sister, 
Anno Louise and James William, 
nnc] hor grandparents, Mr, and 
Mrs, E, O, Donor of Penticton,
Sorvlcos were conducted by tho 
Rev. a. a, Harris. Interment was 
made In the Children's Plot Lake- 
view Oomotery.
. '-. 7





Local Horsemen To 
Visit Kelowna For 
Season's Big Show
Penticton Riding Club will bo 
well represented at tlio annual 
gymkhana of tho Okanagan I-lght 
Horse Improvement lind Show As- 
soolntlon to bo hold In Kelowna 
Sunday and Mondn)',
Fifteen local owners will ’ take 
mounts to tho northern centre to 
compete In tho two day show which 
I vvlll feature tho best riders and 
horses from all parts, of tho valley.
Free Home “ ' ' Write
PENTICTON
HERALDBOX S 35
Arvango for morning, aftornbon or ovoningl All ropHos ho.ndlotl in otrict
rotation.
STATE VACUUM STURESOF CANADA LTD^
Sales and Service Throughout B.O.
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to the management of the new
KEREMEOS HOTEL
IT WAS OUR PRIVILEGE \
to act as
ELECTRICAL GONTRAGTORS
We carried out all electrical installations'throughout the building
HODGSON’S ELECTRIC




RCA VICTOR — BLUE BIRD — DECCA RECORDS
Rebuilt Keremeos 




The phenomenon of change from^ 
old to new will be evidenced in 
Keremeos tomorrow when the re­
modelled, renovated ICeremeos Ho­
tel — with a sparkling ultra-mod­
ern licensed premises — will )>e 
opened for business.
“The old-timers won’t even 
recognize it,” said Irven Udy, 
spokesman for the public-spirit­
ed quartet of local businessmen 
who have effected the changes 
in the landmark. Others are 
William Borregard, Fred W. 
Stephens and Bruce Elliott.
The hotel boasts 21 modern 
rooms and eight will be added u^hen 
the need arises. The beverage room, 
with a seating capacity of 250, fea­
tures a high celling and sound­
proofing. Outside the hotel, patrons 
will find plenty of parking space.
The businessmen have gone over­
board to make their hotel one of 
the finest in the Okanagan Val­
ley. It has all the facilities of a 
big-city counterpart: a reading 
room; banquet and dining rooms 
with a coffee shop; air-conditio)i- 
ing; hot-water heating. Contractor 
was H. A. Werning.
Bartlett and Flemish Beauty 
pears, "V” peaches and prunes are 
being packed at the Keremeos Co­
operative Growers Packinghouse. 
J. B. M. Clark has been appointed 
field supervisor for the season.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vogee and their 
daughter, Mary-Ann of Sidney, 
Vancouver Island, were visitors last 
week of Mr.s. J. N. Bush.
At a recent meeting of the Kere­
meos Board of Trade, an encourag­
ing letter was read from E. C. Car- 
son regarding the construction In 
the future of a road from Cawston 
to Osoyoos via the Richter Pass.
. 4t « *
Mrs. H. B. Parsons and her 
daughter. Miss Dorothy Parsons of 
New 'Westminster, visited relativo.s 
in town early this week.
Vi » ^
Mrs. J. H. Ritchie visited friends 
in Lillooet last week. She was ac­
companied by Mrs. R. C. Picker­
ing, who spent some time with her 
sister, Mrs. V. Wilson.
4> « «
Miss Joyce East with MLss June 
Smith of Vancouver is holidaying 
in Banff.
» 9 «
Jack Peach is a patient in Shau- 
ghnessy Flospital.
« « •
Louis Basso is seriously ill in 
Penticton Hospital.
♦ Jj« *
J. R. Minshull is recuperating in 

















Penticton, B,C. Phone 1084
Congratulations
and every good 
wish
It was our pleasure to assist 







373 Brunswick - Penticton
PLASTERING
in the remodelled part of the 







Best wishes to the man­
agement upon their 
opening and for a big 
future! -
When visiting the new 
Hotel in Keremeos, come 
here for quick 
Auto Service!
SNNIS SERVICE
Gas, Oil, Shellubrication 
PHONE 3 - Keremeos
It was our 
pleasure
to supply the new Keremeos 
Hotel with Gravel, Wood, 
Coal and assist wfth all their 
Hauling Problems.





Phone IM - Keremeos
Congratulations
to the management of the 
KEREMEOS HOTEL 
on their opening.
Wo oomidimont thorn on llio 
fine .jol) llio.v liavo duno on 
roniodolling, and inoroasinji' 
llio lVioilitio.s that Koronioo.s 
Jias to oflVr, and wo aro 
prond to liavo boon able to 











In the construction and 
remodelling of the Keremeos 
Hotel by supplying a 
quantity of LUMBER
BEST WISHES





BOX & LUMBER 
CO.t .
\ Plioiie 2 - keremeos, B.C.
KEREMEOS
HARDWARE
Phone 4l - Keremeos, B.C.'
We supplied much of 






Phone 1164 ^ 589-Main 
Penticton, B.C.
I
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Opens Friday, Aug. 31st
We are indeed pleased to be able to offer Keremeos and district 
the fine hotel accommodlation provided by the new building. 
We feel that it is Resigned to meet the needs of the community 
for many yeGfs to come.
\
. »
Upon the occasion of our opening we wish to extend a most sin­
cere thanks for willing co-operation and assistance extended by 
residents of Keremeos and district. ' •
Now that wo have completed the big- job that was before us, we 
take great pride and pleasure in extending a cordial invitation for 
you all to visit us and inspect the bright new premises of the 
Keremeos Hotel I- Thank you.
To the mauagement of the
KEREMEOS HOTEL
We extend the heartiest congratulations and best wishes for their 
success in the future . . . they are now offering the residents of 
Keremeos accommodation and facilities that are equal to moat 
city hotels.
^/te Manaxf/ement
It was our privilege and pleasure Id act as
QenenxiL CMi^cian.
for the new Hotel.
f
In helping the management bring about these changes we feel 
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PENTICTON TRADING ASS’N
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
Phone 266 FREE DELIVERY
SUGAR, Granulated, ...... .................  5 lbs. 59<
DUZ, Washing powder, gaint pkt.............. . 83^
PORK AND BEANS, Co-Op............. . 2 for 29^
CORN POPS, Kelloggs new cereal..... 2 for 35^?
CORNED BEEF, Australian Minced .. 2 for 65i^
MILKO, Powdered skim milk, pkt..............  39^
BLEACH, Javcx, 32-oz. btle. ........................18^
PICNIC HAMS, Burns’, lb............................... 59^^
Passenger Killed; 
Driver Critically 
Hurt In Car Crash
Fallen rocks on the Hope-Prince- 
ton highway Indirectly caused the 
death of a Copper Mountain man 
in a traffic accident late Saturday.
James Albert Wilson, passenger 
in the car driven by. Merle H. rtowe^ 
was fatally injured when the car 
in which they were travelling cra,sh- 
ed into the back of a stationary 
truck, seven miles east of Prince- 
tdn. • The driver of the truck had 
parked his vehicle while he re­
moved fallen roeks from the high-
f Variety Show Successful 
CiimaK To Peach Festival
way.
Tho driver of the car was criti­
cally injured. The car, a 1931 model 
Ford,.was a total wreck.
BEPMTMEMT
MEAT - FISH 
VEGETABLES
FRUITS - ICECREAM
Athletics meet Elks 
Sunday In First Game 
Of League Play-offs
The Vernon Elks pulled the up­
set of the soa.son when they dumped 
the Kamloojrs Elks 4-2 Sunday af­
ternoon at Kamloops to advance in- 
1o the Okanagan Mainline League 
riiials with Penticton.
The Kamloops crew fini.shed the 
regiilfii' season in a dead heat for
(Continued from Page 1)
The old lady is still in good con­
dition. At one time,, the 200-footer 
with its steel hull, four deck.s sit­
ting squatly and rising sharply from 
its freeboard, her powerful stern 
wheel and one tall funnel, prcf..scd 
along at .17 knots. Now, after rest­
ing, since her last commercial run 
in January, 1935 ^at Okanagan 
Landing, she is an .Imposing vessel, 
retaining some of the features which 
made one of the most palatial shljjs 
on the lake run.
The S.S. Sicamous is inextricably 
linked with the romantic history 
of the Okanagan Valley, its trans­
formation from a land of booming 
mines and rowdy miners to a tran­
quil land of fruit orchards.
It was back in the 1880’s when the 
CPR placed pa.v.'.engcr ships In 
service on Lake Okanagai) and the 
S.S. Sicamous became the queen of 
the paddle-wheelers in 1914. She 
Vas constructed in the Western 
Dock Yards at Port Arthur, Out., 
and all 600 tons of her were .shipped 
to Okanagan Landing where she 
was assembled and launched, the 





The regular weekly luncheon of 
the Rotary Club, in the Incdla Ho­
tel on Monday, was featured by a 
description of the construction of 
the We.st Kootenay’s new generator 
plant at Brilliant. The speaker 
was Norman Trouth, acting .super­
intendent of the Okanagan and 
.Similkanieen division of the com­
pany, who worked on the construc­
tion.
Mr. Troutiv used a blackboard In 
explaining tiu'binc operation and In 
giving deUiils of the giant pieces 
of equipment generating 30,000 kil­
owatts, wiiich was recently put in 
at Brilliant’s low-head dam, and 
lie was warmly eoinmcndcd for his 
interesting address dealing with his 
ow'ii activities.
Hazards On Naramata 
Road Being Removed
first place with the local Athletics j gan and S.S. Aberdeen — to ply
and were nosed out of tire top spot 
in a tie-breaking contest at Kam- 
loop.s.
L0\0 - liKlFm
10 Craig Bldg. - 221 Main St. Penticton
s
\
WHERE SHALL 1 TAKE MY SECRETARIAL COURSE?






, Six iiioiit'lis attoiidiiiunv witli us. Allhoiigii 
good local position, decided to work in \'nn- 
Oiivc her Letter of hitroduetion to (»ur S'mii- 
represvntative, aii'l ol»taineil position in 1 ew
SHALL \ ATTEND BUSINESS COLLEGE OR REMAIN AT 
SCHOOL?
’ Student No. 2. takin<r four year (,'omniereial Course. 
' * After two ,wears enrolled with ns. At the end of three
months we. plaeed her in a position at $100 lu'r inuulli, 
and has sinev reeeived increase in salar,v.
the lake.
Then .she became a major factoi’ 
in llic development of the interior, 
carrying the settlers and their be­
longings to small communities, then 
supiilying them with the materials 
for life and progres-s.
After her purchase by the city 
of Penticton for one dollar, there 
v/ns debate — often acrimonious — 
about the methods of maintaining 
lier as a tourist attraction. Some 
Uiought that her upkeep., would be 
expensive, that .she would prove to 
be a “white elephant". But the 
members of the Gyro Club didn’t 
think so. And they announced this 
spring that they w'ould spend $17,- 
000 to renovate and rc-model the 
vessel for use as clubrooms and a 
.scene for youth development.
It is fitting, then, that the S.S. 
Sicamous carried on her last voyage 
in 1937 a contingent of Gyros at­
tending their international district 
convention in Kelowna on a i^lea.s- 
luc trip to Penticton.
I’liere is a note of sadness in the
A warning tliat grading andditcii- 
iiig oil the Naramala road has pro- 
diK.'cd lia/ards for motorists was. 
sounded by Aldennan E. A. Titch- 
m-arsh at tlu; meeting of City Coun­
cil on Monday night.
“There i.s not much space be­
tween the ditching and blacktop- 
ping,” the alderman .said. “This 
might cause a serious accident, es­
pecially in the whiter time.’’
City engineer Paul Walker report­
ed that steps to eliminate these 
conditions are already in progress.
final allocation of the famous stern- 
wheeler. But there is also solace 
for the Okanagan Valley veterans 
and pionccMB who will never forget 
her in the fact 'tliat the Sicamous 
has fared much better than her 
sister ship.s, the S.S. Aberdeen and 
the S.S. Okanagan.
The S.S. Aberdeen is now just 
a water-rotted hulk, floundering In 
a dc.solatc stretch of lakc.shorc. And 
the beaten hull of the S.S. Okana­
gan lay on the shore at Okanagan 
l.andhig before being scrapped and 
sold a few years ago.
GENERAL MEEIiia
NO PREVIOUS COMMERCIAL TRAINING
Stmlcnt No. Althou'th offered position at end of B 
months insist(;d on eoiupletintr 10 monliis eoiirse. 
Went iiito sitniition inimediatel,y after leuvinir ns. i’re- 
,sent .salary $150. per month.
NEXT sSESSlON COMMENCES TUES., SEPT. 1
Students will be enrolled by completing enrollmeilt 
form. Office open 2:30 to 6:00 p.m. daily. Also Fri­










1 D? 1 1 flSALE!!:
Appllcatiu^n; are invUed fur I'hc iioKilicn of incelHUiie in the 
City Engineer’s Dcjm'rlincnt. Work will incliiilc diesel and 
gai'.olhve engine maintenance,' 'and general overhaul of truek.s , 
and con.'lruction equipment. All [ipplicaiion.s .S'hould be .sub­
mitted In writing a.s .'.bon a.s iio.ssiblc to t.lie Gity Engineer 
stating age, experience, salary expected, und wlioii available.








Reg. 2.75 -Maro(»n, 
Grey, Green,
Wlitte, Siwclal ....
Wliito. Yellow, Beige. Mtock 
UI) for next year. 1.00













IL(B EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE
Latlle.s Mldrlft and diorkt i,cIh. Top value cream gab­
ardine. Ideal fur Badminton, Tonnl.s, Beae.li 
wtiu’. Eight, only. Set ................  ........... 6-90
Bowling Slhoes
35 Palrft Only 
Cream, Crettm and Green, 
Burgundy and Cream. Reg. 




Dri Bak Goats 
1.50Regular 11,76 8 only Special ...................
25% off all Tennis Racquets
iw SHOT GUN SHELLS
1.00 to 1-9SOld HtoeU lO’H, Vi\ lir*.. 'id’s and 28 BiiiiRe, To eleiir 
Per Box
*7^ S^tmt
CEO. nilETT LES EIIWAIIDS
302 Main St. Penticton Phono 230
THE SPOUTING GOODS IIEADQUAIITEII OF THE 
OKANAGAN
Penticton’s four day.s of fun and 
I frolic came to an end shortly before 
midnight Thursday as the curtain 
fell on the most successful festival 
this oity has seen.
“If wc haven’t made money, then 
I’’ll quit,” was the confident sum­
ming up by Lcn Hill, festival assoc­
iation president, as the festivities 
drew to a clasc.
Uodco UirUls, the tense mom­
ents of the .sulky racing, variety 
shows and a imllc-long panvde 
comhinod to highlight tlie fest­
ival whiolv provided tlirilLs and 
entertainment for young and 
old.
Mo.sl appealing of the snany col­
orful events was tire crowning of 
Miss Mary MoKay as Queen Val- 
Vedette IV on tlic opening of tiic 
big sliow.
Despite threatening clouds that 
•shadowed the city Thursday there 
was .scarcely a scat available In the 
arena for the two hour variety 
show that featured local and im- 
ixu'tcd artists.
'I’hc appreciative audience 
braved a heavy shower wliilc 
they laughed, clapped and roar­
ed Wiclr applause, all but wciir- 
litg out the artists with their 
Insistence on encores.
Singing, dancing, special novelty 
acts that included Harvey Lowe, the 
world’s champion yo-yo artist and 
Dick Benz, a marimba player; 
famous coast acrobatic team, Cord 
and Mitchell and a finale that star­
red the Rhythm Pals, a cowboy trio 
that delighted the audience with 
its polished performance.
> Other visiting artists were Wally 
Peters, banjo artist. Miss Maureen 
Brown, Silver Keruluck and the 
Hungarian dancers and members of 
the ^ial•pole Majorettes.
The fireworks display put on by 
the Shell Oil Company, was a fit­
ting conclusion to a brilliant show.
Fire burned mystic initials in the 
heavens: gold and silver rain fell 
from the smoke-clouded sky: rockets 
stabbed at the darkness and spark­
ling ribbons hung from the gaily- 
colored stars.
In the midway the crowds 
swayed in a packed mass amid 
the odor of cooking Jiol dogs, 
the cries of the concession 
“barkers”.
It was “Hi neighljor’’ cverywlierc 
as the wheels spun and the rifles 
cracked and the kiddles, breathless 
with excitement, sat regally on the 
Shetland ponies and on the mech­
anical rides.
Not even the brief but heavy 
shower of raip on Thursday night 
was able to detract one iota from 
tlic bubbling fiesta spirit that had 
gripped the city and held it spell-, 
■bound for four days.
' Gaining vociferous applause of 
10,000 spectators who lined tlie 
streets was the colorful parade 
which claimed city-wide attention 
Os the floats, cai-s, bicycles and 
horses passed with all the pomp and 
ceremony of a royal parade.
An^ estimated 5,000 people saw 
iJic rodeo and about half that 
number tensed as the trotters 
sped rounll the half-mile track. 
For the opening ceremony, an­
other 5,000 cheered and clapped as 
the Hawallans sang and danced 
and the local artists displayed their 
best In the prc-crownlng show. The 
.same artists and additional talent 
from the radio and television worlS 
appeared tefore a crowd of 4,000 on 
tho Thurscroy night show in (Queen’s 
Park.
High stepping Val-Vedettcs, six 
local girls with tap-dancing talents, 
won thunderous applause with their 
terpslchorlan interpretation of mil­
itary drills.
Mrs. Peggy Butters, local winner 
of the talent contest, also delighted 
the audience with her singing of 
“Summertlinc" and "One Fine Day" 
from Madame Butterfly.
Vancouver Man Dies 
While Visiting Here
Wlllfam George Tout, 78, of Van­
couver, died suddenly Tuesday at 
home of J. McMurray, with
whom he was spending a brief holi­
day.
Mr Tout is survived by his wife.
Julia Anne,
'Funeral .service.') will be held Sjit- 
urday at the St. Mary’s Anglic ni 
Church, South Hill, Vancouver.
Interment will be made iii tuc 
Mountain View Cemetery, Vancou­
ver. Penticton Funeral Chapel is 
in charge of arrangement fur ship­




OK VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD.
I
Sci’viii;;' llii’ Oliiiiia;:iiii rruin llic Imnlcr to Saluioii 
Ann and nvt*nii:.d)l rnim N'mifmacr.
Phones 119 or 899








See il iron . . . eontrolieel only 
by a louch of your kneel
$179.95
See if iron shirts in 4'/i minufe*.
The famous Gainaday Gladiron is an 
ironing help right out of your dreams!
‘ Seo how 11 fold* to doiof
See UB for all your Electrical Bequirements
PhUncB 6Q9-811 276 SSaln 0«.
A 'm
u* Jellied Tongues
P(>rk, Ham and 
Clhecsc Loaf
I/* llologna
Meal Se Cheese 
Loaf
•0
(Continued from Pago. 1) 
was this low voltage which neces­
sitated cutting off one circuit en­
tirely. But, ho added, "whore would 
wc have boon without Whatshan? 
It at least kept us going to some 
extent."
Officials of tho West Kootenay 
Power and Light Company reported 
that six of Its power poles had boon 
dynamited (lui'ing the week-end and 
Wednesday tho ROMP reported that 
dynamite and delayed action mech­
anisms were found at tho bases of 
two poles, Tho tedhnlquo employed 
,1k similar to that used by the Sons 
of P'rccdom in past dlsturbanoo.s. 
Power* company employees also 
found two iK)lcs blasted near Oasis 
on tho lino to tho Trail smelter, 
Tlxp lino is now being heavily 
pati-oUed In the area oast of Oli­
ver and on to Trail.
According to Mr, Trouth, two In­
sulators have had to bo, roplaoorl 
on tho lino oast of Oliver but, al­
though possibility of sa^tago h!u-> 
not boon ruled out In accounting 
for the prolonged outage Tuesday, 
t,horo are Indications that the heavy 
rains may have been tho oauso..In 
Penticton tho area extending from 
Main street oast to north of Eck* 
ha'rdt nvemio wns entirely without 
power and households dopojidlng 
upon power for cooking In tho 
•blackout area had to make do with 
cold snaoks,' Radio station OKOK 
was off tho air six hours, unable 






When tho cold wind lilow ... Oh it wan then 
I knew I had forgotten to . . . (Phono 64 
today and order coal rightaway). To keep 
you warm next winter. When the cold winds 
blow, and there^s ice and ws'now.
Products of Union Packing Co.
Nigeria,' iiiofit poimloii.s of nil 
I citjpondciiolcs In 'British Afi’Icii Tins 
a iKipulatlon estimated at more than 
24,000,(8)0.
Order
Now... COAL Immediate Delivery
SJAqiSffTT*'I H
PHONE 54
, I , ^ , I '• >. . . . . 1 , , ‘ I' n’V *' "-'f' J ; 1 » ,i ‘ ^ I ' r
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City Curling Club 
Will Rent Arena Ice
Honey-Saving, Work-Saving
{^oleman
. ; ^ve yourself work _and dirt—have dependable, auto- ' 
Vanatie, oil heat! Efficient'low-cost Coleman Oil Floor 
B'urnace’s improvements move the heat right dowii 
.-to the floor. No fuel or ashes to carry—a. cleaner 
bouse—more comfort—^these are vital blessings. And 
{Coleman will give them to you at an amazing low 
■ $08t. Secs us and let us prqv^ it.
Ask about our Low Prices and Convenient Terms
Devotees of the “roarin’" gameJIf 
will be able to enjoy the pastime In I 
Penticton this winter. ]
Scene of their activities will be 
the Memorial Arena where five curl­
ing rinks will be in play on Wed­
nesdays and Sundays.
Owing to the cost of erecting 
a separate building to house the 
curling icc and the difficulty, 
ir not Impossibility, of securing 
pipes and other materials now 
on the restricted list, the offi­
cers of the local granite club 
gave up earlier plans for build­
ing of a separate rink.
Negotiations were opened with 
the parks board and agreement 
reached for the club to rent the 
arena ice.
Curlers will hold sway through 
the afternoons and evenings of 
Wednesdays and Sundays. Five rinks 
will be laid out.
Lcs Edwards, chib director, 
has announced that member­
ship Will be limited to 160. This 
is about all that can be comfiui- 
ably handled on five rinks, he 
explained.
Agreements governing conditions 
under which the curling club will 
operate will be signed with the 
parks board next Thursday.
The club directorate has expres­
sed appreciation of the co-opera­
tion extended by the parks board. 
Use of the arena ice is a happy sol­
ution to our problems,” Mr. Ed­
wards declared, “and it isn’t all 
one-sided. People don’t want to 
skate every night and' the- curlers 
will keep the ice busy and the rent­
al they pay will help boost arena 
revenues.” -
A meetthg of the executive will 
be held next ’Thuribady to discuss 
the possible issue of “bifoy” bonds 
to help finance the club. Those in­
terested are invited to attend.
Local curlers are also warned that 
considerable interest in the new 
club is being shown by curlers in 
the district and that those wishing 
to curl are advised to enrol early.
Sty's J^couniants 
Ask Boost In Fees
School Opens - Tues., Sept. 4
Watch for our 
Children on the 
Streets!
Penticton's Handy Uptown Hardware
PHONE 215 PAULS
city fathers weren’t too delighted 
to learn at their meeting .Monday 
night that the services of their 
chartered accountants might cost 
them more money in the future.
A letter from the firm retained 
for auditing purposes by the City 
of Pentioton-HCampbell, Imrle and 
Shankland—pointed out that $1300 
In fees now charged might be 
boosted. ’The letter pointed out that 
fees had not tieen increased since 
1949, even though the accountants’ 
costs of operation had risen during 
the interim.
"I’m not too sure what other 
cities are paying for these services,” 
said city clerk H. G. Andrew.
A city hall committee headed by 
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh was 
instructed to investigate.
Penticton Dogs 
Wm Have Day 
In Field Trials
Something new will be added to 
the Penticton sporting scene on 
September 8 when the Penticton 
Retriever Association will sponsor 
an exhibition and competitive field 
trials for all retilevers.
’Tlic land events will be conducted 
at Queen’s Park and the water 
competitions will be held west of 
the dam in Okanagan Lake.
Under the experienced eyes of 
judges Ben Fury, Vancouver, and 
local expert Pat Knutsen, the dogs 
will compete for prizes in fow 
stakes. Entry fees are $1 for.junior 
dogs (up to two years old); $2 for 
shooting dogs and $1 for local dogs. 
An entry fee of $3 has been set for 
the exhibition on Sunday in Queen’s 
Park.
The competitions are open to Lab­
radors, Chesapeakes, Golden Retrie 
vers, curly-coated and flat-coated 
retrievers and Irish water spaniels.
An association official points out 
that every dog will have the oppor­
tunity to show its ability for re­
trieving on land and water.
“If the dog is a good hunter, he 
will probably make a field trial dog 
if given a chance,” it was explained.
Spectators at the field trials wliich 
trials which begin at 1 p.m. *are 
welcome free of charge.
Sidewalk Tender 
Considered High ^
Referred to the works committee 
for study and recommendation was 
>a tender from .the Interior Constru- 
tion Co. Ltd. which offered to com­
plete the sidewalk project on Main 
street from Eckhardt avenue to the 
lane between Main street and Mar­
tin street for <$3160.
Said the mayor, after the only 
tender was opened and read by 
city clerk H. G, Andrew: “Any dis­
cussion?”
“Yes, your Worship,” said Aider- 
man W. D. -Haddleton, “I thinkj the 
tender is pretty high.”,
THIS UNITED NATIONS medal has been struck for per­
sonnel serving with U.N forces in Korea. The word “Kor­
ea” will be printed on the clasp above the ’front of the 
medal,left. The U.N. and the Korean unified command 
are drafting regulations to determine who will be eligible 
for the award. The inscription at right reads: i“For service 




E. W. Fairless appeared before 
City Council to learn what was 
being planned to improve the bridge 
on Forest Brook 'Drive.
At the meeting Monday nigl^t, 
he expressed his concern for the 
hazards of the antiquated bridge, 
his worry that two vehicles might 
meet on it. “And the bridge isn’t 
wide enough for two cars,” he 
stated. a
Alderman J. G. Harris stated that 
improvement of the bridge or the 
road approaching it was not includ­
ed In this year's estimates. Then 
Mayor W. A. Rathibun instructed 
city engineer Paul Walker to in­
vestigate the structure and bring in 
a report.-
The, ratepayer- .also wanted to 
know what council planned to do 
with the trees which had been cut 
down and stacked on the side of 
Forest Brook Drive.
“I thought the Parks Board would 
take that' wood,” said Aldemian 
Harris.
“Is it cottonwood or pine?” quer­
ied W. Cooper, parks Ixjard secre-
KIWANIS BOWLING
In order to give members the 
opportuijity to see the hookey games 
on . the Friday evening during the 
winter monthsPenticton Kiwanians 
will consider changing their mixed 
league bowling night from Friday 
to a more suitable evening.
tary.
“Cottonwood,” answered Aider- 
man Harris.
“We don’t- take cottonwood.’
Said Alderman Harris to Mr. 
Cooper, after the ratepayer had 
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Liability
NE LIMITED
376 Main St. 
Penticton, 8.G. 
Phone IZ44
Tenders will bo called by City 
Council for provision of a hall-tdii, 
light delivery truck to be used by 
the electric metei’ reader.
TRICK!
YcH, tlie pletiire of the pretly gal was put there Just 
to draw your attention lii this advcrtisenient • • • 
hut don't you he tricked into buying a used car ANY- 
WilERE until you'vo seen tho outstanding buys at 
Valley Motors! Another thing . . . those aren’t trick 
prices on tho five cars listed bclowi COME IN AND 
SEE FOR YOURSELF!
1950 FORD SEDAN —
Radl() and air conditioner, good 
rubber and low mileage .............
1947 PLYMOUTH —
Now condition
One owner car .... ......................
1947 MERCURY SEDAN
llndlo, lioutor and 
Dnfjw.tcr, good rubber ..........
1947 MERCURY —
114 Sodiin,











tliat they aro exclusive agents from Summerland 




Proud indeed! Novo-Nowton's aro tho first oiillot 
WELCH'S have ohoson oulsldo of thoir own stores in tho 
Dominion of Uanadal Folks from Vancouver KNOW there 
arc no finer candles made than WELCH’S . . • you'll soon 
agree!
We’ll have FRESH STOCK EVERY WEEK . . . dolloioiis 
candicH and chocolates straight from manufacturer to 
YOU nt Nevo-Nowton's! ^
\Va run FOR WEEKLY SPECIAL EVERY SA'rURDAY
j,>fl




You uah lielp provoiil cokls lliin Fall and VVintvr . . . 
it! you don’t, know your Vitamins tliiui lot us help you!
I
Every member of our staff has been schooled on the subject 
of Vitamins . . . schooled by men who have had many years 
experience with them.
Hring, y(')ur Vitaiii'm lU'^iblems to tlu^ friendly Neve-Nevytou. ’ 
Fluinnady ail'd receive expert udviee ... in our coiiiplele stooks 
you 'will find all tlie popular'Natioiially Advertised liraiids.
Did'you know, also, that during 
a curvey In Toronto recently 
during tho winter months that 
It was found 95% of the child­
ren and ’66% of the adults re­
ceived an Inadequate amount of 
Vitamin C In ithelr normal diets 
, : . deflolonctes ouch as- tlrcse 
can, with sure proper guidance, 
bo coi-rccted 'through the i-egului- 
uso of vitamin preparations you 
will find on our islhelvcs.
Vitamin D deficiency is ono of 
Canada’s major health problems 
, . . a recent dietary survey con­
ducted by the Dept, of National 
Health and tVclfarb, Ottawa, 
found that . . . "In some area.s 
one of 3 children, In other areas 
one In 20, show'permanent bony 
deformities that have been de­
scribed as rachitic . . . that 37% 
to 01% of 'All children,' oven In' 
the first year of life, were get­
ting no source of Vitamin D,
Those, and njia,ny other facts pertaining to Vitamin dofloienoca 
aro known by tho staff of Novo-Nowton's ... -lot us explain tho 
function and need of the various Vitamins to assure you of 
'' continued health.
Wo also carry a oonipleto stock of Oral Oommon Cold Vaooihb
Tablets.
SPECIAL-SATURDAY ONLY
Opening Special — Saturday onl,y, 
llli. Box Dolioious
Mint Molassos Ohows .................  Only
FOUNTAIN PENS
We have 'a large Hclcctlon of Watei-man's Ever- 
sharp and' Shaoffer Fountain Pejns pHccd from 2-65
Now tlrc.s, many exilraa. Like new, 
Bold now price $3600.00 ............. 2450-00
ASK FOR
_ Valley Molors ltd.
Q, J, "GHrs" Winter, Owner aud Manager
anlnu __ rtAniiltin IPni'il
UelchX 'Chocolates and ‘Candies Neve^Newton Pharmacy





“It is new ... ifit nice ... 
it’s at Nevo-Newfcon’sl
' FRANK MIOOINS, Manager
"Your Friendly Drug store" ^ Phono 59
\!v. PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIOGINB, Phone 1043*1 - KEN HENDERSON, Phono 612Y1 
L. V. NEWTON, Phono 482
; '■ i ■ ■! '■ .
000844
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Page Two
Helps^ontrol the cost of living 
by spending wisely!
can help control the rising cost 
of living by buying only those things you really need
goal of every Canadian family 
should be to get out of debt as soon as 
possible and save for future nfeeds.
lEjjjhty.-fjvet,percent of HFC loans 
ase made tO'pay old bills, taxes or house 
p8;^entB,' for repairs,- medical ex­
penses, education or to meet similar 
emergencies. The repayment of these 
loans is just as deflationary as a regular 
savings plan.
HFC managers are qualified to help 
families help themselves financially.
MONtr- WHEN YOU NEEO ITI
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second flooi^ phone 1202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
LOANS TO fiOV CONSUMER GOODS SUBJECT TO CONSUMER CRSaiT REGULATIONS
the PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. AUGUST 30. 19I>1
REUNION PLANNEDO
A reunion and dedication of a 
memorial to the war dead will be 
held by the members of the .6th 
Field Company Royal Canadian En­
gineers in the North Vancouver 
Armouries on Satimday, September 
29 at 8 p.m. All ex-members are re­
quested to contact ex-CQMS A. 






Cnr, Wade and Main''
OFFICE HOURS
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
—■ Phone 741 —
Impressive Array Of 
Prizes To Be Awarded 
In Armstrong Display
MILLIONAIRE LEFTIST Krodoriek Va}i<lor))i]t Field, relea.sed 
from .jail for liifi apia'araiK'c heforo /lio U.S. Senate internal 
security suhe.onunittee, is shown above as In* took the. witness 
stand to testily on the Instil uie of Uaeifie. K(>lations, whie.h has 
been linked with ('onnminist, influv'ue.es. Field Inis been (h*- 
se.rihed as “snjrar daddv” of the institrite. ,
Large Apple Shipments To U,K. 
Pre^cied In Reports From East
‘ ■- , . .I.I. - . ■ I I •1TT1a.:1,v T* .*.....1...
^ ismo^lPpublished'.or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or *
,s. : .by,the .Government of British Columbia.
Baby Drowns In 
Shallow Creek
TRINITY VALLEY — A tragic 
drowning occurred last week when 
Francis LePage, aged 21 months, 
fell into the creek which runs 
through the yard at his home.
The water was shallow and child­
ren often played there, feeding 
pieces of bread to the young trout.
It is thought that Francis was 
mtsslng only 10 minutes when his 
brother found him. Francis’ father, 
who was home at the time, tried 
to revive the boy^ but ’to no’ avail. 
Meanwhile, two elder girls, Beat­
rice and Lillian ran to the home 
of F. J. Ratcliffe, 'one mile away, 
and asked for assistance. He came 
immediately, and rushed the child 
to Vernon where Dr. Haiwey pro­
nounced the youngst;er dead.
'Francis is suiwived by his par­
ents, two brothers and six sisters.
The inquest wa.s held on Satur- 
,day in Vernon.
On Sunday afternoon the funeral 
was held from the Catholic Church 
in Lumby. with interment' follow­
ing in the Lumby cemetery.
NOTICE
^ ....... • ........
:' through the greatest forest fire hazard in
Jsecause of the unusually dry weather.
Few forest (Ires would happen but for man's carelessness, reSultins in (Ire-) 
Wachened acr?s of valuable timber country and wasted-years o( superb growth.
Average hre Joss is 300,000,000 board feel of timber per ’ye^r, costing millions 
-pf.dp lars. t ------ -----....-........... -.........................................
recorded history
British Columbia depends for 53% of its livelihood on timber resources. Last year 
the value of timber production amounted to $468,000,000. ...
HOW YOU CAN HELP____ _
KNOW AND OBSERVE FOREST FIRE REGULATIONS. IMPRESS 
ON EVERYONE you MEET THEIR RESPONSIBILITY IN 
GUARDING BRITISH COLUMBIA'S FOREST CROP.
— ; i *** for YOUR FREE COPY OF FIRE RE6ULATI0NS
Siahda'Jd of B.C. is making available copies of the provincial Forest Fire Lw in 
Imnjy printed form. Ask for it at alt Chevron Gas Stations in the province.
• ' _______ ® ..............................................................■"
; Thl. *avcrlli«mn» liimled « a wnhlbuHon to British’, Columbia’! most valuable baile reiource. ,
t V SUFRIMe
'i A CJIteitM
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
While B.C. fruit industry officials 
refuse to comment, information 
from thg east would seem/to indi­
cate that shipments of B.C. apples 
to Britain this year may. be about 
750^000 boxes.
More than a week ago it was an­
nounced that the United Kingdom 
would supply $3.5 to $4 million dol­
lars for apple purchases in the 
United Kingdom apd Canada this 
year.'
The money would be made avail­
able in the dollar area for private 
importers of apples into Britain. 
There will be no bulk governmental 
buying as has been the practice 
since the war when Britain has 
bought apples.
The question now engaging the 
fruit industry in both exporting 
countries is in what proportion will 
the available money be divided be­
tween the two countries.
Will it be divided on a dollar 
basis?
Will it be divided on a box vol­
ume basis?
It is suggested in the east that 
the basis to be iised may be the 
pre-war import figures into Brit- 
, ain. On .this basis -of the volume 
shipped 'by the two countries ^o 
Britain in the 1933-1938 period, just 
'under sixty percent came from 
Canada while about 40. percent were 
.American apples,"
On this basis, then, it would njean 
that, if the available funds total 
$4,000,000 some $2,400,000 would be 
available for use in Canada, This 
would probably mean the purchase 
of some 800,000 boxes.
ITowever, eastern sources empha 
size that there are many problems 
still to be solved. For Instance how 
does the U.S. offshore subsidy of 
$1.25 per box come into the picture? 
It could affect It radically.
should the UK not put/ any re­
striction upon the volume to be, 
purchased in either country, it 
could mean that the major portion 
of the available money might go 
south of the. border.
.Th j JS export subsidy will mean, 
of ■ rse, that the UK buyer prob­
ably will find that the same amount 
of nfoney will buy more boxes of 
Ue apples than It will Canadian. 
The US subsidy will enable the 
US .shipper to reduce his selling 
price $1,26 per Jmx under tho Can­
adian price,
'Weed'?
Personally we’re inclined to 
accept the idea o£ a corres­
pondent who says he luy,s strips 
oi! aluminum loll between his 
vegetable rows. He r/iports thi.s 
discourages the weeds, kee|)s 
the soil moist, and rellects the 
smi’s rays to tlic plant.
There are so many uses for 
aluminum liiat the list fills ii 
good-sb.ed hook, and is always 
growing. At pre.sent we can’t 
supply CaiUidian manulac- 
turers with all they want. lUit 
we're busy bnlldlng new plants 
find powerhouses so that you 
may be able to buy more ol 
the aluminum firtlcles you 
would like to liaye, Aluminum 
Company ol Canada, Ltd. 
(Alcan).
Sixty-six classes of British Col-^- 
umbia’s tree fruits with close to 
$500 in cash prizes, two silver trays 
for permanent possession^ four trop­
hies to he held one year, a ton of 
Buckerfield’s 16-20 fertilizer, 1,000 
pounds of Burns OK fertilizer, five 
sacks of Green Valley Soil Builder, 
six cases of Red Label vitaminized 
apple juice, two cases of Bulman’s 
canned goods and a case of Aylmer 
canned goods, will be included in 
the finest prize list which the BOF- 
GA Division has yet assembled for 
the B.C. Interior Provincial Exhibi­
tion which win be held at Arm­
strong September 11, 12 and 13.
This division which was establish­
ed when Arthur K. Loyd was BCF- 
GA president, has grown in volume 
and improved in quality year by 
year until it Is now the largest and 
the best display of Its kind in Can­
ada and Is the magnet of attention 
for Armstrong Fair visitors.
The BCPGA fruit division com­
mittee, backed by the executive, 
directors and local officers and by 
the Okanagan Federated Shippers’ 
Association^ is extending a most 
cordial invitation to every grower 
to secure a copy of the prize list 
from secretary-manager Mat Has- 
sen, Armstrang, and to enter in one 
or more of the competitions.
The actual prize money is at­
tractive — for example,' in class 1, 
three varieties of cooking apples 
and for class 2, three varieties of 
dessert apples, the prices are $4, $3, 
and $2.
Then for class 16, for the most 
points in plates exhibits of apples 
(classes 1 to 15) prizes are $10, $6 
and $4’ with a case of Red Label 
vitaminized apple juice and 100 
pounds of OK fertilizer going'to 
the winner.
In class 17, best plate of apples 
in shoWj prizes are $5, $4= and $3 
and one sack of Green Valley Soil 
Builder,
Then for pears, the selection of 
three varieties, five of each, class 
24, the prizes are $4, $3 and $2 with 
a case of Red Label apple juice and 
200 pounds of Burns QK fertilizer 
going to the winner and 100 pounds 
of Burns fertilizer going to second 
place
Then for plums, class 32, collect­
ion of three varieties, $3, $2 and $1 
and to the winner 100 pounds of 
OK fertilizer.
In class 33, twelve Italian prunes, 
$2.50, $1.50, $I and a sack of Green 
Valley Soil Builder to the winner.
Class 35, peaches, any one of,the 
Three V’s, $2.50, $1.50, $1, with a 
sack of Green Valley Soil Builder 
'to the winner.
Class 39, peaches, a collection of 
three varieties, five of each, $2.50, 
$1.50, $1, with 100 pounds of OK 
fertilizer to the winner.
Grape exhibits are encouraged 
with four classes — the last, 44, 
being a collection of three varieties, 
$4, $3 and $2, with 200 pounds of 
Bui'ns OK fertilizer and 100 pounds 
of OK fertilizer to second, place
Boxer fruits by growers include 
45 Wealthy, 46 McIntosh, 47 Spart­
an, 48 Jonathan, 49 red strain Del 
Iclous, 60 of any other new variety 
with two prizes — $4 and $2.60.
Pears, class 51, $4 and $2.50.
Plums, crate, 62, $4, $2.60, Prunes, 
display lug, 63, $4, $2.60. Peaches 
64, $4, $2,60.
,Then for the specials, valuable 
prizes are offered. For example, 
class 66, most points In plate exhib­
its, the winner gets a case of Red 
Label apple juice, $5 and 200 pounds 
of Buckerfleld’s 16-20 fertilizer 
with 100 pounds of this feitlllzer 
to second place.
Somewhat Aimllar prizes go to 
class 60, most points In boxes aild 
crates exhibits as cla.ss 46 to 64,
Three classes, 67, 68 and 69, are 
devoted to growers north of Swan 
Lake,
The growers’ three packed boxes 
of apples, class 00, has $16 for first 
place plus 300 pounds of .Buckor- 
fleld's 10-20 fortlllzor, a case of can­
ned goods from Canadian Canners 
and tho We.stern Canada Pad and 
Drum Company trophy, while sec­
ond place wins 200 pounds of Buok- 
orfiold’s fertilizer and third place 
a case of canned goods from Bul- 
inan’s.
A new clafw Is 01 •— three packed 
Junior boxes with first prize of $10 
and a sack of Green Valley Soil 
Builder, second $7,60 and third $5.
The Bettor Fruit Special class 02, 
hfus os ILs first prl'ze Buckorflold’s 
massive silver tray which becomes 
the property of tho winner with 
five other prizes In cash ranging 
from $15 for second to $2 for sheth. 
This doss may bo composed o{ 
either apples or pears or stone 
fruits or a combination made up 
from these kinds with no two plates 
of tho same variety,
Then tho other feature Is tho 
J, R. J. Stirling Memorial trophy 
for the junior classes — growers’ 
sons and daughters who have not 
yet reached their nineteenth birth­
days — witli an engraved sliver 
tray donated by tho BOFGA as tho 
premier prize, along with a cose 
of Rod Lab6l apple Juice. Second 
prize Is $10 plus a sock of Soil 
Builder, and third $0 and fourth 
$4.
Always one of the Improslvo 
features of tho BCPGAI,fruit divi­
sion Is tho packinghouse specials. 
Olnss 04, Wealthy, and Me and Mo 
(Vernon) Limited trophy plus $10 
$7,60 for second and $8 for third.
Olnss 05, McIntosh, Mo and Me 
(Kelowna) Limited trophy and $10 
for first place, $7,60 for second and
No Reduction In 
School Population
KELOWNA — Contrary to stories 
■that were widely circulated through­
out the Okanagan this spring, the 
school population has failed to show 
any .reduction. On June 30th, the 
school population was placed at 4.- 
039 in the distitct ahd 2,071 in 
Kelowna city schools. School auth­
orities, state that these figures var­
ied but little from the enrollment 
at the Christmas mid-term.
Last year _ the district’s school 
population was greater than in any 
previous year.
This coming year school author­
ities expect the enrollment to be 
"about 4,000” when school opens 
next week. This number, as always, 
will be augmented by some late­
comers during the next montii or 
six weeks.
’rOKYO—Police have arrested 19 
Japanese and charged them with 
illegal arms traffic after discovering 
a dump of weapons at nearby Toy- 
oumi.
$5 for third.
In cla.ss 66, Delicious, W. A. C. 
Benn.ett trophy and $10 for first, 
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The only reason for this extra­
ordinary offer is to get more 
women to try Javex, For, once 
Javex is tried, once women dist 
cover for themselves how many 
more jobs Javex does better, 
quicker and with less work ... 
we’ve made new friends and 
steady customers.
avex THIS mw
And may we \mphasizel. .■. 
Not only is this special a 32-oz, 
^ bottle, but Javex also goes twice 
as far, ounce for ounce, as any 
other "bleach” — as you will 
prove for yourself if you take 
advantage of this very special 
offer and, follow directions 
given on the label.
J-5MBC MADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
Javex ^
^ ‘ ‘ ^ ± ,<! i. li! '
......... • ......................... " , ■
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Lynn Valley Std. Peaches "Sm! 21c 
Monica Ch. Red Plums is oz can 14c 
Grapefruit Sections 25c
Del Monte Fruit Cocktail zs oz. 45c
\ ’ :
BAKING NEEDS
Domestic Shortening i lb, ctn. ... 33c
North Star Lard 1 Ib. ctn.. .... 29c
Wild Rose Pastry Flour i ib. sack 59c
Walnuts Light Pieces 8-oz cello..  36c
iinstralian Cnrrants 16-oz. biiB...  24c
Pitted Dates Arabian Steed IG-oz cello 29c
MISSCELLANEOUS
Heinz Bahy Foods .l-oz. can .......................
Canned Milk All Brands, IG-oz. can...............
Kerr Mason Fruit Jars W.IW, Quarts........
Empress Orange Marmalade 4K-nz. tin 




Grapefruit Juice .s  
Westfair Apple Juice 48-oz. can 
Orange, fruit Juice ZO^oz. 2 for 29c 
Fiji O’Gold Orange Juicei8-oz. can 33c
SOUPS
Aylmer Tomato ® lo-oz. 'for 23c 
CampbeH’s Soup Veg. 10 oz.... 2 for 29c,
VEGETABLES
' Asparagus Cuttings -OZ. can......
Golden Corn Sfcl"”"": . 2 r„ 27c
★





Sugarhelle Peas “ 2. 39c
DESSERTS
Lnshus Jelly Powders S'K oz 3 for 29c
Cake Mixes , ,iUle Dipper 14 oz bag.. 33c
BREAKFAST FOODS
Post’s Grape Nuts Flakes i,-.... . 22c
Quaker Oats 5-lb. Bag..  .... ;.... 47c
—-. ' ■■""r" '
prTges eppeotive
iUCL28tlitoSEFT.1$t'
■ rir-ni mr. ■.■■■■ .   ii l■lll■l■■i
READY DINNERS
Clark’s Irish Etew 15-oz can  32 c
Beef steak & Kidney Pie 1554 oz. 41c
Braised Beef SteW Imperial 16 oz.... 41c 
Burn’s Spork 12-oz. can..  ......... 54c
SALAD DRESSING
Kraft Miracle Whip sj-o., Bome . . 87c 
Nalley’s Sandwich Spread IG-ioz .. 51c
TEHPK HAMS
I'l' ' ' ' d, ■, V .''“fl' ' '
Tendorizod . . . serve slices fried in brown |h 
su{yar for a delicious treat, vjhole half or in®HH^ 
the piece. ..................................................................
^ Smoked Picnic Shoulder, whole or Shank End
PEACHES
<'rcc8louo I’caclit.s! Yes, Okanagan Vnlianl, Vedette and Vet­
eran freeHione iieaelicN are now arriving In good i|naullticN.
PORK LEGS Whole, Half or Quartered...........,............... . U). 59c
VEAL STEAKS Glioloe Tender........................ ................ . M). 69c
GROUNDBEEF Iican ............... ....  . . . . . . . . . . . . 75c
FOWL Grade A 4 to G lb. average.........t....................... ...t....M». 59c
SIDE BACON Siloed......................... ........... ................ . hb. 35c
PLATE 60IUNG BEEF Blue Brand ............ '..................1. „. 49c







• Ready for 
Immediate Use
Hubbard Squash lioeal 
Lemons SiinkiHl
2Lb8.15c Grapes lied MaliigaH.....................M». 16c
i,b. 17c Peppers Green Bell...................... I<1». 20c
★ TEA ★
Oanterbury is a luxury tea in every rospopt, yet it’s coonoinifi- 
ally priced, Try it today.
CO Tea 
Bags
Carrots Firni well formed........ 2ui8. 17c Grapofruit Sweet and .fnley..........l.b. lOC
Cocoanuts Panama ,b. 14c Cabbage Firm Green heads 2i„. 15c
NAHA^ATA---- ----------. ' A‘
Miss Eunice Bailey of Haney, 
BjC., who Yiad taught school in 
Naramata over twenty years ago,: 
was -a recent visitor hi Naramata.i 
While renewing .old acquahitanoes 
here she visited Mr. and Mrs. James 
Gawne and Mr. arid- Mrs. (H. P. 
Salting.
Mr. and Mrs. D. MeIntoSh of 
Ocean 'Palis are visiting at the 
home of Mrs. P. Littlejohn.
Thirty members of the Marpole 
Orum Majorettes, here to‘ :perform 
at the iPenticton- Peach iPestlval 
last week, were ^guests at the 
Christian Leadership Training 
School from Monday to Friday.
* • «
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Porteous ar­
rived today from Trail and will 
visit for ten days with their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
W. H. Whimster.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Ellerbeck 
and two daughters of Vancouver 
have returned to the coast following 
a holiday visit of two weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Tennant.
« • •
Mrs. M. MoFadden and Mrs. J. 
McCrea of- Rablin, Manitoba, are; 
guests of Mr. and Mrs.'W. C. Klne’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Jones of 
Campbell River were recent visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. David Littlejohn? 
During theh stay in Ngramata Mr. 
Jones participated in a reunion of 
several former members of the Sea- 
forth Highlanders. .
Miss 'Helen MoDougall of Orms- 
town, Quebec^ a graduate of the 
1991 cla^ of the Christian Leader­
ship Training School, has been ap­
pointed secretary of the Ti-aining 
School to replace Mrs. Phyllis Stobie, 
who recently tendered her resig­
nation.
' • • •
Visitors in' Naramata were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Wilkins and daughter 
Joan- of Vancouver. Mr. Wilkin’s 
father rbuilt one of the first houses 
here rn. 1906 and later moved to 
Penticton where he operated a boat 
building yard until 1914.
« • «
Visitors* last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Kines were Mr. and 
Mrs. Greig McKay of Burnaby, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Shelt and Miss M. 
Hornsby, all of Vancouver.
• ■ *■■■ • ■ '
Miss Roberta Salting, who has 
been ' in Victoria Tor the summer 
arrived home -Tuesday. - The recent 
graduate of Normal School Is leav­
ing Saturday for Beaverdell where 
she Will be a member of the teach­
ing staff, at the elementary school 
there. . - '■
Another of the summer school 
sessions at the Christian Leader­
ship Training School commenced 
Saturday and will continue until 
September 3. The director and lect­
urers at this Boys’ Leader's’ course 
are Rev. Clyde Woollard, Christian 
Education -Secretary .lor the BC 
conference, from Vancouver; Dr 
Vernon Fawcett, lecturer at Unioif 
College, Victoria and Ian Anderson 
from the Vancouver YMCA.
• f' '■
*. ^ ^ V'I t J
Wo rcHcrvo tho right to limit qiiantitlofi' CANADA FAFP.WAY LIMITED
MUiST, REMOVE .SHEDS 
City Clerk H. 'G, Andrew was em 
powered! by council at Its meeting 
Monday night to tkke necessary 
action for I'emoval of two sheds in 
the lane behind the /flrehall. The 
sheds wiU be declared' to constitute 
a public menace arid the -owner will 
be given 00 days to move them off 
city property.
Boolta -and magazines scnt.irem 
Japan by the -U.S. ArroV«^ fighting 










MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MO 
Penticton Armoury 
Order No. L ’ ,28 Aug 61
1. DUTIES: Orderly officer for week 
ending 0 Sept^Bl Oapt. W. P> 
Sutor. Next for duty SSM Raltt,
a,w.
Orodorly gorgeant for week end­
ing 0 Sept. 61 Sgt Hill, D. H. 
Next for duty Sgt O'Oonnol, F. 
PARADES: “O" Squadron will 
parade at 1046 hrs, 0,Sopt. 61, 
at which time formal Training 
Parados will commonco. All 
members of tho squadron aro 
strongly urged to attend.
3. PAY PARADE: An Interim Pay 
Parade will bo hold Thursday, 
Sept. 0, .1061.
4. TRAINING: Training as per syl­
labus.
5. DRESS; On all parades dress will
too ns,, follows: Battle dress^ 
Ithftkl slvJrt, black tie, tolook web 
bolt, black woW anklets and 
. black bools.
0. RIFLE TEAM: A Rifle Team will 
too solcotofl for an Interior shoot 
with the RMR'a, Sunday, 15 
Sept., 61.
W. Skermor, Oapt.
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Rookie Turns In No-Hit 
No-Run Game; Athletics 











IF BASEBALL PUNDITS in the Okanagan Valley ever in­
stitute a Hall of Fame, the first to enter its hallowed portals 
- should-he Ted BowsfieJd, "youthful mound ace of the Penticton 
Athletics; The 16-year-old southpaw is shown above all set 
tb “let fly” with one of the islants which fashioned a no-'hit, 
iio-run"nasterpiece at King’s Park Sunday, knocked the usual­
ly dangerous Oliver Elks.out of ehainpionship contention. Ted 
arid his teamates are waiting eagerly for a best-of-three series 
•against the Vernon Elks to decide tlie OML kingpins. King’s 







For Less than $100
You can own a share In 
50 top Canadian Companies
- MUTUAL ACCUMULATING 
. ' FUND
53/8% DIVIDEND INCOME 
averaged over, latest year.
ASK FOR FUL.!. PARTICULARS
NARES INVESTMENTS
BOARD of TRADE BLDG. Tel. 1133 
PENTICTON
•On Tuesday morning, August 21, 
nine-hole foursome well worth 
watching was played at the local 
club. It was one of those hurry 
up affairs arranged on the spur of 
the moment and it was most un­
fortunate that it was impossible to 
give it the publicity it deserves.
For had a lot of our golfers 
known about it, I feel sure there 
would have been a fair gallery on 
hand to follow the players around.
Ben Colk—the Langara pto from 
Vancouver who was unable to make 
the grade for those lessons with 
Ernie Brown—arrived in town with 
his family'for a few days of rest 
and with him was Lome Hirchman, 
an amateur of no mean ability from 
the same club. Incidentally, it is 
a pleasure to be able to report that 
Ben’s little son, whose illriess pre­
vented Ben from coming for the 
golf clinic, is now quite recovered 
again. The lad drank some cleaning 
fluid in mistake for something else 
and ft was a lucky thing he did 
not poison himself.
A game was arranged with Ai-t 
Marlow and Warren Palmer—Hiroh- 
m%in and Palmer taking on Ctolk 
and Marlow. I got tipped off about 
it arid hurried down to the course 
and saw most of the match. It was 
a honey. Here are the scores;
Par .......  54534434 4—36
Palmer' .......... 53536435 4—37
Hirchman ..... 4363554 5 4—39
Colk .............  5 4534445 4r-38
Marlow ........  53545455 4—40
All four men played some very
smart golf* and some of the ap­
proach shots on the long holes were 
just - about as good as you could see 
in any open tomrnamerit—right dead 
to the pin. ;roo bad so many had 
to miss such a real golf treat.
On Sunday, a party of 21 men 
and six ladies made the long trip 
to {Omak, Washington—down in 
Uncle Sam’s country-rfor the an­
nual inter-club match and we had 
very enjoyable day indeed. 'We
The Oliver Elks were not only beaten and elimin­
ated from the playoffs Sunday afternoon at King’s 
Park, they were also humbled and completely shut 
out by Penticton’s rising mound star Ted Bowsfield.
The young southpaw entered the hall of fame — 
Okanagan version — with his no-hit, no-run, white­
wash of the Oliver men while his mates exploded for 
10 hits and a 5-0 victory.
’The Athletics’ win sends tb 
into the finals with the Vernon 
Elks for the league championship 
and eliminates Oliver from 1951 
circuit activity.
OFF TO CrOOD STAR'r
’The Oliver ship began to leak 
and slowly sink in the initial in­
ning. Bill Nicholson, the first man 
to face Red Coulter on the moun^ 
for Oliver, ducked the first pitch 
that was heading for his left ear^
Beavers In Showdown 
Contest With Red Sox 
For Playoff Berth
Finalists with Kelowna lor, the 
junior ,championship will toe decided 
on Sunday when the Penticton Bea­
vers will encounter their arcr-rivals, 
the Summerland Red Sox, in the 
clincher of a three-game series at 
2:30 in King’s Park.
The local Beavers, after posting 
a convincing 11-2 win in the first 
contest, lost 13-5 to the inspired, 
never-say-dle Red Sox in Summer- 
land on Suifday.
stepped into the second pitch and 
drove it between left 'and centre 
field for^a home run.
Les Edwards followed with a 
single between shortstop and 
third base. Russell walked and 
Raptis drove a single down the 
first' base line that, scored Ed­
wards and put the home team 
ahead 2-0.
Coal tar, by-product in the coking 
of coal, is the basis of manufactur 
ui'c of hundreds of materials and 
^vrticies in everyday use.
Back to School
"CORDS
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Sturdy lung wc/iriiig (iorduru.v 
trouHurs snuirlly luilorcd. In 
••oloi's of bliio, gnum, win*', 
brown, crriini. grey iiud grey 
grouii. Sizt.’H 6 to 18 ycurH,
Mens Corduroys
BizoB 20 to 34 Priced at only
10-9S
....... ......... ..1.. .......................................... .... . ..... .................
School Opens - Tues., Sept. 4
Watoli for our 
Ohildron on tho 
StrootBI
were entertained in a most hospit­
able manner and we wbn our match 
by 40 points to 20. Thank you, 
Omak—hope to renew old acquaint­
ances with you next year If we are 
all spared. ®
And now that the season is com­
ing to a close and all the inter-club 
matches are over excepting Oliver 
at Penticton a week from Sunday, 
I do feel a word of thanks is due 
to those members who so kindly 
put their cars at the disposal, of the 
rest of the riiembers (including 
yours truly") who have not cars 
of their own, and who transported 
us /to and from various towi)s—Oil' 
ver, Kelowna, Omak and so forth- 
and made It possible for us to have 
many pleasant hours of, golf on 
strange courses which without their 
co-operation we could not have en 
joyed. To those memibers from us 
all, I say "Thank you, pals.”
Next Sunday and Monday ((Labor 
Day holiday) will be open days at 
Revelstoke and those wishing to go 
can make their own transportation 
arrangements. But I have been 
asked to say that a couple ol the 
Omak boys told WaiTen Palmer 
that they intend to make the trip 
and they will be glad to take along 
two or three of our boys with them 
If any of them want to go along. So 
if you feel like going, Just contact 
Warren—phono 366. •
It 'is always a pleasure to be able 
to welcome now members to our 
club. Mr. and Mrs. George Arsens 
moved hero from Victoria a short 
time ago to settle in Penticton with 
tholr fanply and one of tho first 
things they did was to take out 
momborshlp cards with tho golf 
club. Nice going, indeed, and wc 
hope you both will enjoy many hap 
py hours of golfing on om* little 
course.
With next Sunday being an open 
day as far as Intor-club matches 
arc*concerned, I'll*6co you at church 
—I hope. ,
P.S.—I almost forgot' this . 
Kalamily Koliimn
At Omalc on Sunday, ono of our 
golfers lost a ball—'nuf said I
splendid hurling.
HIS FA€E WAS BED 
While the Elks were being turned 
back one after another at the plate, 
the Athletics rallied for another i-un 
in the fourth. Bud Tidball dix)ve a 
gi-ound ball that was misjudged by 
Eljt shortstop Sibson and the home 
team was rolling again. Burgart 
followed with a neat single to ad­
vance the runnel's and Sam Drossos 
drove in the third run.of the game 
when he lifted one into short right 
field.
Aftei; he was credited with an 
RjB.I., the Athletics’ catcher 
caused the fans to scratch their 
heads in bewilderment on the 
same play. Drossos attempted to 
advamsd to second but Wilkins . 
in tjgiht field made the throw to 
second in plenty of time and he 
was easily tagged out.
It was evident that he wasn’t 
doing much thinking as he vei'y 
conveniently allowed' the seepnd 
baseman to tag him out in time 
to m,ake the throw home and catch 
Burgart, who was trsdng to score, 
ten feet from his destination 
one'SERIOUS THREAT 
Only once did the Olivermen 
threaten 1» mar Bowsfield’s bid for 
a perfect game. .That was in the 
foiirth'inning when he walked Efun 
rich, then committed an .error that 
permitted the Elks’ backstop’to ad 
vance to second. Hunrich then be­
came the only Elk to reach the 
hot comer all afternoon . . ; but 
he stayed there. Bowsfield got Coy 
bn strikes and Bray grounded out 
to the infield.
Partisan Penticton fans wor­
ried again in the eighth inning 
when Bowsfield doled out a free 
pass to Gibb, who advanced to 
second on a wild pitch. But 
after Snyder drew another walk, 
the Athletics’ port-sldcr went to 
work on Hunrich. This- time 
Ifunrieh got a piece of Uie ball, 
rolled it to thltd-baseniah Bill 
Raptis. Bill came up with It, 
then 'threw to third to force 
Gibb and retire tho side.
The Athiotlcs widened their mar­
gin of victory with a two-run rally 
In the eighth. Bud Russell—a dif­
ficult man to pitch to—drew a base 
on balls, then scooted to third when 
Raptis slashed a single. Aftbr Rap­
tis had proceeded/ to second, Bur­
gart lined a single and Ashley wal­
loped a two-bagger to drive in the 
last two- runs for thq locals.
Tlio Elks’ strategy featured every­
thing in the ninth inning. Two 
pinch ■'hitters wore spnt to tho plate 
to solve Bowsfleld's slants. Both of 
them wounded out weakly to short 
and first. Then I'od pumped his 
fast ball over tho plate for tho third 
out and a perfect game.
BOX SCORE
Oliver , AB R H PO A
Sibson ss ................... . 4 0 0 1. 3
Gibb 3b .......... . 2 0 0 13?^
Snyder lb ............... .. 3 0 0 6 0 ^
Hunrich c ............... .. 3 0 0 10 0 ^
Coy cf ...................... .. 4 0 0 10^'
Bray If ................... .. 4 0 0 3 0 ^.
Fritz 2b ................... .. 3 0 0 1 2 “
Wilkins rf .............. .. 2 0 .0. 1 1 ;
Coulter p .............. .. 3 0 0 0 0 ^.
Cousins X .............. .. 1 0 0 .0 0 ^
Steffin XX ........... .. 1 .0 0 0 0 ^
Totals .................. -.30 0 0 24 9 -
Penticton AB R H POA
Nicholson 2b ........... 4 114 1
Edwards If .............. ... 3 '110 0
Kidd If..................... ... 0 0 0 10
Russell cf .............. ... 1 10 10
Raptis 3b .............. ... 4 12 11
Tidball lb .............. ... 4 112 2
Burgart sg .............. ... 4 0 2 0 1
Terbasket rf .......... ... 2 0 0 '3 0
Ashley rf .... .......... ... 2 0 2 0 0
Drossos c ............. ... 4 0 1 14 0
Bowsfield p ....... ... 3 0 0 11
Totals ................. ...31 5 10 27 6
X gr-ounded short for Fritz in 9.
XX grounded first for Wilkins in 9.
Oliver ........................ 000 000 000—0
Penticton ................. 200 lOO 02x—5
I’ors: Sibson, Burgart, Nicholson, 
ssos 2, Bowsfield. Runs batted 
Nicholson, Raptis, Drossos, Bur 
Ashley. Two-base hit; Ashley
Wilkins-Sibson-Hun- 
bases: Oliver 8; Pen- 
s on balls: Bowsfield,
REFRIGERATION
® Domestic ® Commercial 












Purex in your bathroom 
is a mark of your care 
and discretion.
P-3-51
Special KIND OF SOFTNESS
M of P and Ptacli Oily Hotercycle Club lointlY present
AN OFFICIAL G.M.A. EVENT
> » • «
Queen’s Park - 1:30 p.m
MON
Junior and Senior 
3 MILE RACES
I ^






^ DEATH DEFYING 
JUMPS
size of ahlps built for the Poolflo 
and far cast routes from Europe 








Tho world'b moat Imilotod 
/ Oloanor 
largo or nmall homo modoln, 
also commercial bIzo. 
EAHV. BUDGET PLAN 




ExoIubIvo Sflullicrn Interior 
Eleotrolux Dealer 
Phono 73S — 701 Nelson Ave. 
Pentloton, DjO. t(
ASO'4.
Thil advcriliemeni it trot oobllihed <x 
dliployed by the Liquor Control Board oi 
by the Government of Briticb Columbia
»
Admission: Adulfs Children 50« 16 years and under
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MOTHERS!
'W~^JL 'HL
JT nji. MW 11. 
CHILDREN’S > CLOTHES
Cleaned and Pressed to perfection ^ 
Phone 341 for Pick-up and Delivery Service
School Opens - Tues., Sept. 4
, ..... WAtch for our 
Children bn’the
Trail Not Disgraced As 
Naramata Eleven Wins
Naramata’s 115-58 victory oversK 
the Trail team Saturday was no 
disgrace to the visitors who arrived 
with only nine men for the annual 
friendly match with the local eleven.
The Trail boys, who have had 
little opportunity for competitive 
cricket since the outbreak of war 
when ,the Kootenay league dis­
banded, have stinggied to maintain 
their club and have only been able 
to play a few friendly games organ­
ized within the smelter city.
Borrowing two Naramata men, 
the visitors put up a fine display 
despite the fact that'^the two men 
who failed to make an appearance 
were useful bowlers. V. G. Pearson 
and Lee, 11 year-old son of Ansen 
Day, Naramata player^ made up the 
team. ,
The youngster, a fervent disciple 
of the game, rarely misses a Wed­
nesday evening practice session and 
what he has leai-ned was in evidence 
Saturday.
The boy can teach many older 
and more experienced players a 
few things about picking up and 
returning. Batting, de^ite the rath­
er unwieldy length of the bat, young 
Day proved that he has overcome' 
the forgivable fear that prompts 
many a neophyte to step away from 
a leg ball. The boy steps snioothy 
across the line of flight add hits 
with all the power of his young 
wrists and arms.
The home’ team’s top scorer was 
Staniforth who carried his bat for 
30. The stone-waller amassed his 
total almost .entirely in singles, for 
the most part contenting himself 
with cautious batting that helped to 
wear down the Ti'ail attack.
Smith was in fine form for the 
home team scoring 21 before being 
caught behind the wicket by Hark- 
ness, off Atkinson. The bowler also 
claimed Conway with a perfectly 
pitched ball when the Naramata
opener had scored 15, Atkinson 
proved to be Trail’s greatest threat 
bowling 10 overs, including six 
maidens, and taking two wicket's for 
15 runs.
In the field, Naramata showed 
some of the agility and speed that 
featured many Spencer Cup games.
Conway’s bowling average of six 
wickets for 10 was his best of the 
season. Walton bowled Only onfe over 
before an injuredi ankle, prevented 
further use of his slow spinners.
In the second hinlngs, the visitors 
scored 50 for eight wickets before 
the stumps were drawn. The score 
included twov^fours by young Day. 
NAUAIVTATA
Cdnway b Atkinson ....................  15
Staniforth not out ....................  30
Smith c Harkness b Holden ......  21
Overend b Holden ... ................  9
ChamJjers c Harkness b Haldane 8
Knyvett b Boucher ....................  0
McKay b Haldane ........................ 4
Walton b Haldane........................ 3
Day c Harkness b Haldane ...... 4
Gaskell c Haldane b Evans ...... 0
Glass b Atkinson ........................ 4
Extras .......................................  17
' Total ..........................................115
Averages: Haldane 4* for 37; At­
kinson 2 for 15; Holden 2 for 14; 
Bowen 0 for 17; Calihro 0 for 11; 
Bouchier 1 for 3 and Evans 1 foiT. 
TRAIL
Higgings c Conway b Smith......  13
Haldane b Conway ....................  0
Bouchier c McKay b Overend .... 2
Evans b Conway ...........!............ 1
Bowen run out ...........................  0
Holden b Conway ........................ 0
Atkinson c Conway b Smith ....... 14
Harkness not out .............  7
Cathro c Gaskell b Conway ...... 1
Pearson b Conway ....................  6
L. Day c Glass b Conway .......... 0
Extras .................... ,.......... ........ 14
.'Total ..............:.......... ...............  58
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor Control 
' Board br by the Government of British .Columbia.





Most baseball fans as well as 
players are scratching their heads 
and wondering, right at the mom­
ent, when they have seen such a 
scramble as the current Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League. Upsets 
are,nothing new in this business, 
nor was there evir a league in which 
you could predict the outcome of 
a game or a series and be sure that 
you would be right. But the screwy 
things that can happen^ in this 
league are quite different from any­
thing seen before. With the ex­
ception of the Athletics, who as the 
records will show are consistent 
winners, the teams in. the league 
are capable of almost anything.
How Vernon beat Kaniloops' last 
Sunday is still a mystery. The 
Kamloops men are no world beaters, 
but thqy have a good cliucker and 
they play smart ball. As evidence,' 
there are the scares they have 
thrown into iocal A’s on several 
occasioirs. Vernon just got into the 
playoffs' by a hair and the fact 
that they knocked off the upper- 
bracket Elks points out one of the 
peculiarities of this league.
Oliver's entry is another question 
mark. Without telling you anything 
you don’t already' know, it’s safe 
to say that this year’s team has 
cost a few bucks. Oliver purchased 
some pretty sniart ball players 
which, when thrown in with the 
local stars, gave them a sti-ong 
lineup that on paper should have 
put them in a much better position 
in the standings. The infield of the 
Elks is second to none and they 
are all good hitters. What happens 
to them when they slip into that 
deep, dark hole every once in a 
while is anybody’s guess. ; . . at 
any rate, Oliver and. Kamloops are 
out and Penticton and Vernon are 
in. How they got thei’e doesn’t mat­
ter.
The wind-up of the baseball sea­
son in Oliver will be the big toupi- 
ament on Labor Day. The local 
Athletics will be in it to try and 
bring home a big portion of that 
cold cash awarded' to “them what 
wins”. Reg Wallis, the man who 
will put his feet under the mana­
ger’s desk in the new Penticton 
Memorial Alena, is expected in 
town shortly to take over,the big 
job and is expected to give the 
Athletics a hand iir the pitching 
department for the Oliver tourn 
ament. Reports have it that Reg 
can really do things with a base­
ball and the guy is more thap wel­
come in these parts as his exper­
ience in both hockey and baseball 
will be invaluable to the army of 
young Penticton men wanting to 
get into the business as good play­
er's. ’The arena job is a year-’round 
propositioni and Reg will hang up 
his hat in pur town and become, 
we feel certain, aii asset to the 
community.' *
With the senior hockey machine 
rolling ipto high gear, it’s time
Ace sharpshooter George Duns-
don, of West Summerland, posted 
a score of 99; in the invitational 
shoot at Kelowna on Sunday and 
caiTied,pway high aggregate laurels.
Well up among tho winners was 
R. S. 'Taylor, Penticton, secretary 
of the BjC. Dragoons rifle association 
who placed fifth ip the high aggre­
gate competition with a mark of 
98 behind R. M. Chappell, Kam­
loops; F. Dunsdon, West Summer- 
land and G. Hill of Kelowna. 
Other results follow; .
Tyro — J. Burns, Penticton, <J3; 
Mrs. F .Cousins, Penticton, 92.
Juiyor—Helen Price, West^uin- 
meriand, 89; Jill Sanborn,., \Vest 
Summerland, 87.
200 yds.—Tie, A. Kirch, Kelowna. 
34; R. S. Taylor, Penticton, 34 
(tie) Sweep—R. S. Taylor, Pentic­
ton. ' ■
500 yds.—C. Henderson, Kelowna, 
35; G. Hill, Kelowna, 34. Sweep— 
Sam Lee; B. Simpson, West Sum­
merland; G. Hill, Kelowna; C. Hen­
derson, Kelowna (four-way tie).
600 yds.—R. M. Chappell, Kam­
loops, 34; F. W. Dunsdon, West 
Summerland. Sweep—R. M. Chap­
pell, F. W. Dunsdon (tie).
Team, 5'-man, for Gilbey Trophy 
—Kelowna, '483; West Summerland 
•No. 1, 482.
, Canadian' Legion Cup, high agg. 
in 500 and 600 yds.—R. M. Chap­
pell, Kamloops, e 
Hill and llenderson 'Trophy, spe­
cial 15-6hot, match, 600’ yds.—W. 
Ryan, Vernon, 72. . >
Scores of Penticton fnen compet­
ing: R. S. Taylor, 98; O. A. Ander­
son, 95; E. Brock, 95; W. A. Cous­
ins, 95; J. Burns, 93; Mrs. F.'Cous­
ins, 92; Miss Von Cou^ns, 89.
some thought was given to minor 
hockey. The Penticton senior hoc­
key club will concern itself only 
with the promotion of the senior 
Okafiagan League ®V’s. Another 
body will have to pe set up to 
handle intermediate, junior and 
midget hockey. 'The Penticton Gyro 
club, in another of its fine com­
munity projects, has already started 
thinking about the formation qf 
a four-team midget league. It 
seems to me that the other service 
clubs cbuld .each sponsor a team 
and produce better spirit of com­
petition. . . . How about it, fellas?- 
Are. you going to let the GyroSj 
move in here and get all the gravy?
I hear that Bud Russell has left 
the lineup of_ the local baseball 
nine to inhabit greener pastuues at 
Quesnel. Best of luck. Bud. .’To say 
we’ll miss you would be a great un- 
dei'stateihent. Basketball and base­
ball won’t be the same without the 




For the Gity of Kelowna
First Class Lineman for Position of 
jSub-Foreman
Permanent Position with M.S.A. Benefits 
and Superannuation
Ai>i)liciitions .shoukl be forwarded .stating all particulars iii- 
cluding age, experience, and references :o:— ' , /
Electrical Superintendent, ■ : 
Cit.v Hall,
Kelowna, B.C.






. The Okanagan Light Horse 
Impovement and ShoW Association












and numerous other exciting events
Riding Clubs from 
Penticton, Oliver, Kelowna, Vernon 
and U.S.A.
SUNDAY, DEPT. 2Kd
PARADES at 9 ;0P a..m. aiid 1:00 p.m., MONDAY
Labour Day - Monday, Sept. 3;
CITY PARK OVAL - KELOWNA 9:30 a.m.
parades at i) :00 a.m. and ! :00 p.m.
Admission 75c




233 Main Street Phone 717
ll
Final Close Out! Moving to Main Store 401 Main St. BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLENo Refunds - No Exchanges - All Sales Final
3 Big Days Thurs. Sat. Doors Close Sat., 9 p.ni. Sept. 1st
to
touago at ^TlVts at out











Luck Sets - Cupboard Hardware • Nails • Planes 
Saws - Chisels - Carpenters’ Tools of all kinds 
ALL AT REDUCED PRICES I
Maiitel Radios
Mantel Beto, WcNUiighnufio I'crHonality. omart 
little Net for den, kitclion, nr liedrnuni. In lilne, 
red, blaeU. Iteg, .70.25. Ileniuvnl Bale Bpeelal
Refrigerators
Westinghouse - Servel - Kelvinator
's k.
SALE PRICE Save $58.00




Maytag • Conrtor- 
Zenith
Tml Bargains
Electrical Appliances ■ Crockery - Builders’ 








I lUtWMMI 144311M W ^
'll /f"^
Zenitl|. Full whitls 
I enamel. Lovell wringer.




Wood and Goal Ranges
139.51
ISiMiO
Medium size model complete with water 
froiit, all enamel oven, njid polished stool 
top. Bomoval Salo Bpooial
Largo model oomploto with, water front 
all enamel oven and polished stool top^ 
plus largo utility drawon Removal Sale
A Complete Stock Of
CANNING SUPPLIES
Jai'H,' Lidii, I'rcHHtirn (ktoUcrH, .lUng'H, Dottle 
(JapperH, Capu, ('anning Machine, Cano, 
Wax, Ktc.
ALL AT REDUOED PRICES!
Gold Pack'Ganner
7 quart size, ^
' Brilliant Blue................. jb"
PHONE 17 ’ 
401 Main St.
STORES (PENTICTON) LIMITED
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Gare-Free Vacation Days Near End
</ ^
CARMl ROAD SCHOOL:
Pupil:,, Grade 1-5 inclusive, wh'o live on, or (south of, 
Douglas, Calgary, and Penticton .Avenues. Note; Grade 
6 pupils in this area report to tihe Jermyn Ave. school.
PRIMARY SCHOOLS;
Pupils, Grades 1-3 inclusive, who live in the North Half 
of the city report here. /
JERMYN AVE. SCHOOLS:
Pupils, Grades 4 & 5, who live in the North Half of the 
city. Pupils, Grade 6, from, all over the city reiJort 
here.
8:4() IJoiristratioii oT Bcfi'inners and Now Arrivals 
ill P'oiitiotoii.
O-.OO Boli (’alM'or All Stiidvnls.
10:4') Buses leave Tor lioiiio.
11 :()() Slarf Meetiii'is in all seliools.
School Starts Again Next Tuesday
CAFETERIA SERVICE:
Opens on Wednesday, Sept. 5Lh, lor all, EXCEPT 
CARMl ROAD STUDENTS. These students mu.st 
taring lunches until Monday, Sept. lUth.
151.25 Tickets only will tae sold fo-r Lunch Seivi^e. 
25c Tickets only will be sold for Milk Service.
Cafeteria service will commence 
In all Penticton schools Wednesday, 
witli the exception of the Carmi 
road school, where services will not 
be available until September 11. 
Only $1.25 lunch tickets and 25 
cent milk tickets will be sold.
Four New Teachers 
In City High School
'Pour new teachers, three of whom 
will be replacements, will be on 
hand to welcome Penticton high 
school -pupils back to the halls of 
learning Tuesday.
The fourth teacher is John Young, 
of Victoria, who will teach commer­
cial studies.
Miss Louise Rlffer has resigned
and two other teachers who com 
pleted their services at the end of 
the summer term are Miss Barbara 
Grunland, who will teach tn Port 
Alberni, and Miss Donna May Cole, 
who will join the teaching staff at 
Kimberley high school.
Replacing the ladies are Miss 
Jean Bennett, a Summerland tea^ 
Cher who will instruct in home ec­
onomics; Miss Joan Kitchen, Van­
couver, grade seven teacher and 
Miss Sheila Hicks, who will teach 
physical education and English.









As;^mii1)1,v ()i‘ nil (li'ade.'^ 7, S aiul 0 wfudonfs in 
SvliDol (),V11I. ,
Assembl.v .of (inulc Bi ll, 112 aiul Bl studciils 
ill. front of .lnnior HiA:If Biiildinp:.
Bvmy .student who will Ire altendiiip’ should 
lie iircsciit at these' assemblies.
Hoiii'e-rooiii I’i'riod (Students will rerinire 
iVeneils).
liuses leave' feir lioniv'. (No afternoon edassos) 
Staff Meeting', Ijibrarv, Senior Hijili Building'.
NOTE: All edasse^s' in the Bentieton .lunior-Soninr 
High Se'heie)! will ('epiiinenee' at the beginning 
of the' t’erin. Authorit.v for the release of stnd- 
..eiits .te) a.ssist with farhv work during Sept- 
ember and Oetober has not been given b.v the 
• De'partment Of Edimatioii. Aeadf'inie. stand­
ing de]ieiids ve'ry'largelv on regular atte'iul- 
atiee. It i.s ve'rv important, there'fore, that 
all students- eommeiiee' studies at the lie'gin- 
uing of the term. ^
The Principal will be at the Senior High 
building from 9 to 5 on Saturday, September 
1st, for the purpose of registering students in 
Grades 7 to 13 inclusive who are new aiiriv- 
als to Penticton. .All such students should 
register on this day if they have not already 
( done so. Please bring your last report cards 
with you.
CAFETERIA SERVICE:
Complete service will commence on Wednesday, Sept. 
5j.i. Only the $K25' ticket" for lunch, and 25c ticket 
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And Back to School go the Kids! No 
more long days out in the sun .and fresh 
air ... but DON’T let them lose that 
Aummer vitality! Keep their, health 
built up with ... .
A GLASS 
of MILK
EACH MORNING BEFORE SCHOOL
Phdne 665
We deliver on every street every 
morning.
Special Brick of The Month
DELIGHT
At All Our Dealers
For Health’s Sake Use 
Homogenized Milk,
“YAMI YOGURT”
This famous now Canadian MILK HISALTH FOOD is gaining in popularity 
every day t Watch for big full color ad in Sept. 30 issue of VLIFE” ... 
listen to big-namo American Ea,dio shows for details about Canada’s now 
Health Food! Ask our drivorSi or enquire at our dealers and start using 







The Handy Store can supply all your
SCHOOL SUPPUES
Wo have a largo stock of (piality Bc.hool Svipplic.s— 
Ijoosc Leaf Notebooks - Seribblers - Pencils - Pens 
and Ink . . . Ind'pcd evcr.vthing tlio .stiideiit needs.
The HANDY STORE
W. and A. SHEPHERD
Opposite the Schools Phone 151
School Opens - Tues.. Sept. 4
.......CASeFVltV Watch for our Children on the 
Streets! •
Gluld . . lAAitl 4Ad§i, 
Top Honors In Noat Appoaranee!
. . if his or her school 
clothes . are purchased from 
our . colorful and practical 





\ Sizes from 2 
to 12
The Children's Shoppe
“From Bh’th to Sweet Sixteen”'













See our fine selection 
' of Beautiful' new
C.C.M.
School Opens - Tues., Sept. 4






IN Proof of Penticton’s steady growth 
Is shown in the gradual increase 
in registrations in city schools over 
the past few years. .
Of the 931 pupils — a new record 
—r expected to enrol here next 
week, more than 20, are newcomers 
to the city.
This year’s figures show an in­
crease of 57 over 1950 • registrations. 
Estimated registrations for element­
ary schools indicate that 1200 will 
be housed in the Carmi road, Jer­
myn avenue and primary schools. 
Pupils attending the schools 
here this year. will have many 
advantages over last year’s stu­
dents. ''
Cafeteria services in all schools 
will provide adequate and inexpen­
sive lunches, eliminating the pupils’ 
less nutritious diets of sandwiches.
The new high schv)Ol gymnasium- 
auditorium to be completed this- 
spring will provide many facilities 
for sports yid also sufficient space j 
for spectators. -
Feature o-f the new $90,000 
.building is the modern stage 
which may be converted into a 
music room for practical train­
ing.
Many elementary school pupils 
will start the term in the new Carmi 
road building which houses grades 
one to five' inclusive.
Some 25 students are expected to 
take senior matriculation. According 
to H. D. Pritchard, high school prin­
cipal, the returning students are of 
good calibre. "I am expecting great 
things of them,” he said.
The principal also stressed 
that students wishing to take 
the grade 13 course must reg­
ister no later than September 
30. “However, • we would like 
them to enrol) as soon as pos­
sible,” he said.
Cost of the course will be $20 
for each of the five subjects. Stu­
dents from outside^ the Penticton 
school district will be required to 
pay $25 per subject.
The course includes three com­
pulsory subjects:, mathematics, Eng­
lish and one foreign language. Two 
other subjects must be chosen from 
chemistry, physics, biology or Can­
adian history.
About a hozen former Penticton 
students' are expected to attend 
university; many more will attend 
normal school and others will take 
up. nursing.
Fbr those returning to Penticton 
schools, normal bus services will 
be' in operation for students living 
in outlying, distiUpts.
■£et ,
"SHOE” THEM BACK 
TO SCHOOL
The store that gives quality, expert 










Piiti'iil .Sirups, Dress uiid Sport Oxl’ords, Bdols. Pro- 
Bee. anil fiviii Shoes, Ballet and Ta|) Siio(>s. •
Geddys Shoes offer dependable 
wear plus the support and healtli 
features growing feet need. 
Each ' fitting is double checked 








No Orchard Help From 
Penticton High School
No authority permitting students 
to offer their services as orchard 
help has been granted by the de­
partment; of education.
According to H. D. Pritchard, 
high school principal^ academic 
standards depend, to a large de­
gree, upon attendance and “it is 
important tljerefoi’e that all stu­
dents commence their studies at 
the beginning ot the- term.-”
Last year, when apple pickers 
were urgently needed, many stu­
dents were granted leave of ab­








Modern sterlization equipn\Ent assures your child 
of healthful meals.
. * Fried Ghiekeii 
® Fish & Chips 0 Ice Cream 
f Snacks ® School Supplies
Take home some Fish ^ Chips or Fried Chicken
Love’s Lunch
Phone 671 Main St.
WHO WANT A NEW Noyal Deluxe
You aro lucky! Oiil.v ,voii, imd Miohc 
who lu'oil a r.v|)('\vi''il('i' for iiki' in thi'ir 
pi'nroHHioii Ol' Irada, can i|nalil',v I'oi’ 
IIk'sc vci’,\' H|)','cial B'l'niH!
PoBoaroh has shown Unit a imi'liihlc 
I,v|))'wi’i1cl'—
® I'aisi'.s a '.•iliidcnl'a jf^adcH B) 1o
® liici’ca.MCH llic amonid oH work done 
h.v 17;/(
’• decrease,H ('rror,s in Eiiji’lisli l),v I’t'/i 
®' C'nls siielliiiK inislakes in IihH'
Only on Royal do ,\’oii u'el, all lliese'
I'ealnri's , , . ' ’ '
■® *'Magio" Margin . . . aul'oiiialieall.v 
sets a piM’l'cel mai’Kin
® “Tonoh Control" . . . ad.insls ,vonr 
new Bo.val Porlahle (o ,vonr per-» 
Honal toncli
® Carrying’Case . al no extra cosl.
® Finger Flow Keys . . . no glare, so 
very eas,v-’('o-elean
• Plus Many Other Timo-Savers
Drop in and afie ua today about 
your new
ROYAL




Phone 585 Canadian Legion Bldg Penticton, B.C.
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Yv's ... in onr bnsines.s wo ihink of 
Coni llu* year ’round. But. ... in 
.‘<01110 Iiusino.sKOR, Corn is just seasonal. 
Mont, askjlio lamily wli.at they prefor.
'Tftemc
Calls For . . .
CORN ON THE GOB!
Quick-Freeze Your Winter * 
Supply Now! ^
Complete information and instruction 
available. '
Penflcton Storage lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Phone 173
Se/utica '^Uai KeefU ^ood ^nelU"
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Oliver Horticultural Show 
September 7th and 8th
f
Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables 
Home Arts and Home Cooking
OPEN SHOW TO ALL EXHIBITORS
COMMUNITY HALL 
Open to 9:00 each day.
Get a Prize List from the Shojv Secretary
A
handshake 




B^ck to Schooi Buys
A “Hot” Deal on
HOT PLATES
10”
2 burner plate 1600W 
large 750W small regular 
13.95.





Hoav.v ■ .‘<t(‘('l • r.lne 







fftnidy for. tlu! 








metal cla.sps, will 






;The fly pcit will inci'e'aise’. w/itli the cooler weath­
er. Prdtset youi- home wLu fxreen door.s at 
the.^e .special'prices.'. ■ — -
St.'indartl doer any s.iKe
WINDOW SCREENS
iAluminum with dust filter .vcreeiis 'sizes 39 
tended to 45”.





■ P 1'gal. size. ■ ■




A Real Gift to Yourself 
or a Friend 
! 3, Only Chinese Flower Dishes' 
Regular 9.65.




’ h'' \ "mI
,
• 't 'h




1 cup and s'aucer, l Tea' ^ Art 
Plate, Value 2.50 for,...
; Canning Ms
I A full,stock of Hngs, 
t lids, cans in both sizes,,..I pressure.^cookers, canning .
; machines, bottle toppers i,g.
• and expert advice on the n| 
best methods and equip- 
ment to use.
DuoTheAm m/r FUELOSL HEATER
NO WORK-WO DIRT TO HEAT YOUR HOME!
It’s a crime to keep on hauling coal and ashes through 
your living room to heat the house.
Get a handsome new Dno-Therni Thrift Circulator— 
one match to start it~lhen tend the fire hy ttirning 
a dial I
exclusive dual CHAMsen burncii^^
Turns cheap fuel t)il into waves of clean, safe, fiilent heat 
—and gets more heat from ^very drop of oil!
PATENTED POWER-AIR . BIOWER .
Forres heat into ev(-ry nook and rorner—gives you 
, uniform lloor-to-ceiling wannlh—saves up to 2S% 
on fuel bills.
DUO THERMS from 89.95
'i'l'* ,
August Furniture Sale




will bo made at 8 p,m, Saturday, 
Sopt. 1st
In the store window. HiBiiluR tho vis- 
Itors book will oontiniio until 5;so n.m 
Friday, Augiml .31, '
I Text Books Can Again Be Rented
This year, for the third time m the history of this? province, p.arenls 
have been spaied the e.xpense, often amounting to around $20, Of pur­
chasing text books for students
Under the plan developed by the department of erUication, text books 
may be lentod from the schools at a nominal charge
In grades seven, eight and nine, the rental fee is $3.50 and in grades 
ten to 13 inclusive, it is $4
Text books will be handed out in Uie Penticton junior-senior high 
.school next Wednesday morning and parents are urged to .see that pupils 
have their rental fee with them.
A leceipt is issued to each .student so that in case of a move to an- 
othei centie, a new set of books may be issued without further charge
FrtV i I5i>i^can’ who left the school
Oimi I OI I to be married; MLss Irma Sherk
ElGineiltarV Schooli returned to St. Catherines’
OUllUUlb , j Ballard will teach school
The kaff of Penticton’s elemen- | Vicloiia, Miss A. Grant has gone 
tary schools will be increased dur-> comnieiclal business at the 
ing the coming term as 14 new' ^"<1 Miss Betty McEwan will
instructors replace the twelve who| m Eastein Canada,
have resigned from their posts or i New. grade six teachers for th^ 
have moved to other schools. | coming term are Dave Kay-, Vic-
Teachers who completed their | and John Pellicano, former 
stay in Penticton schools at the | Penticton man who was teaching
end of the summer term are Ralph 
Shaw, who will teach in northern 
B.C.; Miss Elizabeth Sutherland, 
■Who will go to Scotland as an ex­
change teacher; Miss Elizabeth 
Cole, also teaching in northern B.C
laat year m CasUegar. Grade five 
students will meet A. Butler, Burn­
aby, and Mrs. E. P. Macdonald of 
Penticton. New teachers in grade 
four are Miss Jean Beri-y, from 
Trail and Miss Sheila MacCorkin
Miss V. Lament and Miss Enid Day-^ dale, exchange teacher /rom Scot-
lip> ^ J . . -r______
Some o fthe better buys are still available
Chrome Kitchen Table with Arborite top......... 18,60
4-piece Bedroom Suites... . . . . . . . .  135,00
9-piece Dining Room Suite (Walnut)..... . . . . . . 249.00
Wilton Scatter Rugs.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.95
Table Lamp, Reg. up to 13.95, Special . ... ..... 7.60
Converto Lounge with Arms.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73.50
vv
Liston to OKOK nt 10 p.m. every evening for the Mo & Mo Nows Broadcast
Yon Always Do Better At Me & Me99
lis, both resigned; Miss June Hoh- 
enadel. Miss Dora Cochrane and
School Opening 
Routine Planned
Routine to be followed Tuesday 
when Penticton schools open for 
the final 1951 term, has been out­
lined by the elementary and junior- 
senior school principals, I>. P. O’­
Connell and H. D. Pritchard.
In the elementary schools regis­
tration of beginnei’s and new ar­
rivals will commence at 8:40 a.m. 
Pupils of grade one to five inclus­
ive, who live on^ or south of Doug­
las, Calgary or Penticton avenues 
will report at the Cai-mi road 
school. Pupils from this area to at­
tend^ grade six will register at the 
Jermyn avenue .school.
Pupils in gradel one to three in^ 
elusive living in the north half of 
the city will report at the primary 
school. Grade four and five pupils 
who live in the northern half of 
Penticton will report at the Jermyn 
avehue schools along with grade 
six .pupils from all parts of the 
city.
1 Buses to transport pupils to their 
homes will leave the schools at 
10:45 a.m. and at ll o’clock staff 
hieetings will be held in all schools.
'High school students will assemble 
at 9 a.m.
Grades seven, eight and nine will 
congregate in the school gym and 
grades (ten;' -blevenijand' -twelve will 
assemble in front of the high school 
building.
An hour after the .assembly a 
home^ period will be held. .■11 stu­
dents will > require. pencils.
Buses will leaye the 'Schools at 
11:30 a.m.
At 1:30 p.ra. a staff meeting wfll 
be held In the high school library.
New High School Pupils 
To Register Saturday
New arrivals in Penticton 
who will attend the high school 
are to be registered Saturday 
afternoon.
H. O. Pritchard, high school 
principal, will be In the senior 
high school building from 9 
a.m. to 6 pjm. Saturday for the 
registration of pupils of grade 
7 toi 13 inclusive.
Students who have not al­
ready registered arc asked to 
attend Saturday dnd to carry 
with them previous report c.ards.
land
New teachers for grade three are 
Miss Joan Merrix, Vancouvfir, Miss 
Nan Cambray, Princeton and Mi.ss 
E. Richardson, recent graduate from 
Victoria Normal School. Miss Anna 
Frieson, formerly of Brittania 
Mines will teach grades two and 
three.
Miss J. Jantz a Kelowna resident 
and graduate of Vancouver Normal 
School, will teach grade two stu­
dents. Miss • M. Stewart^ Vernon, 
and Miss E. Vey, 'Westbank' will 
teach grade one pupils along’ with 
Mrs. Eleanor Frost, formerly a Pen- 









brown, tan, wine, 
green, blue. Ages 
G to 12 years.
Priced 
otOnly
Ages 14 to iS years


















v»e(o Ini iv>f»r>Pot M 
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THIS ISAWngoiebm^ SRUG
.SA’nSrACtlttN CUARAriTCnD 1 
^ '‘"VOUrtMONt.TlMCK ‘
This is (ho sort of bedroom whore you’ll “wako nip.'and sing?. | 
ll’s so “chintzy” and cheerfiil. And ihc floor covering, loo, will win | 
ndiniriilioiH for a Cold ScalGongoloum rug stays so how-looking ' 7- 
so long! Tlih reason for that is Congohnini’s ivear layer of heat- 
loughonod paint and linked enamel.. ,o(jD'nlih lliickness lo {) coals of f 
the best floor paint npp1i(«d by balidj ,C,old Seal Congoloum fresliens v.' 
lip pnhlily will) jirsl llio swisli of a damp clolli. Be sure lo look for I 
llio senl wbnn you buy. It carries lUc famous inoney-Imck giiaranl<>o !• 
of salisfaelion! See your bou.so furnishing dtnilor,soon. You’ll bn | 
dtligliled willi bow imicli long-lasling.beauty you run gel for so liule. 7
' I , • I ' ** t V
CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL ' >iV
M10 makers o/ COmOtrALl, the wall cowrias that looks like 'expinflva I 
tile, and adds lamml colour to any room,
B€
KXPOttT




Is nol published lir displayed by 
llio Uquor Control Board or by tho 
Govornmont of Uritish Columbia.
410 Main St.






/ Penticton Phono 82
Phone 156 
354 Main St. 
Penticton
Me & Me (PENTICTON) LTD.
Phone 36 Penticton, B.C.
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Meat Inspection To 
Be Urged By Kelowna 
At Oliver Meeting
KELOWNA ~ The sale of horse- 
meat has again brought to the 
fore the question of moat inspection. 
Some three years ago Kelowna 
sponsored a resolution in the Union 
of B.C, Municipalities convention 
asking that all m'etit be inspected 
before it is sold. The resolution 
did not get very far.
Now, however, the matter is be­
ing revived by the sale of hoi'se- 
meat which has prompted a greater 
interest in the question by other
municipalities. Last week Kelowna 
City Council decided to present a 
resolution urging meat inspection^ 
Including horsemeat, at the Okah- 
agan Valley Municipal Association 
meeting in Oliver today.
While there is an inspection of 
slaughter house premises, there is 
no compulsory inspection ot the 
meat. Actually there i.s nothing to 
prevent the butchering and sale 
of the meat of any old diseased an­
imal. ‘ *
One of the difficulties is that 
while a municipality could pass a 
by-law requiring inspection, the by­
law would apply only ^ within the 
municipal boundaries, and thus 
would lose much of its effectiveness.
t*” ’ 1 ''
. ’ i’, ' ' ’ ' '
Wise Penticton Housewives Shop and Save at Superior!
Strawberry Jam i-f 69^ 
Spaghetti 2 for 29^
Tuna Fish “ 39^
23^ 
95«




r' A*-;*; . '
letnofi Ime l\n Cool Rcfrcsliiiig Drink, tin.., 12c
Pineapple Juice Smilax, ‘,!0-oz. tin .... 2 to, 27c
Ueffee rancy Sahtos, store grouiitl, Ib................. . 95G
Tea Nabob, Indian Ceylon Ib............ ............................ 99c
Full Stock of Peek Frean Biscuits
Good Liincii Fail Treats
Peanut Butter SquircII, '18-uz. tin ..... ...... '.........96c
MealSpreads Cordon Itlcu........  ........ 2 for 29c
Mermeleiie Nabob, special pack, is-oz. tin. ... S9c





OCTAtlS OU Corn Pops
loncy Coated Oiff 
! l>kl.......... ........
Half Qhicken Swift's 'i lb.-2 oz till............  1.59
Sardines Guardsman,...... ........................  3 tins 26c
Chicken Haddie Nabob, .,o, «„ 29c
Dad’s Oatmeal Cookies Per pkg ... 33c
Fruit & CoGoanut Cookies Blake's S Duz. 35g
.1 M, , . ( , '
I i .1 '
v....,
• i' ' * > ' '
Bananas Ib. 19^
(•'f *•>.). I
Grapefruit 3 for 27c. APPLES
Onions c„„u,„.. . . :.. 1 2... 17g . Ohoico fcrravonBticn's
Green Peppers \( Urn. 3SG 4 lbs. 25g
Lettuce LargoSolid Hoa,d8 . 2s3y
We Sell The Finest Meat in tho Valley and Feature 
* Biain Fed Branded Beef!







WEINERS TiiNt.v No. 1   .......... ..... - i.b. 55c
fiARLIC RIN6S m.,,55c 
SIDE BACON Hticnd, liiyei'N lib. 33c 
MB FILLETS Ocniui I'l eHli Itb, 37c
wmmmmmmmmmmm






& Beans— 2 for 23^
Rolled Oats ”".. 35^
PRICES EFFECTIVE — FRI., SAT,, AUG. 31 - SEPT. 1
Love hockey and you’ll succeed! 
That in brief is the prescription 
' for young hockey hopefuls as given 
i out by one of the game’s gr:eats— 
Edward “Eddie” Oatman, visiting in 
•Kelowna last week. He is .the bro­
ther of E. Ross Oatman, B.C. Gov- 
: ernment Agent there.
I Still fresh looking for all of his 
162 yea^' Oatman probably has as 
much authority to speak on the 
subject as anyone else living today. 
For it is doubtful if any person 
alive lias spent as many years in 
Canada’s national sport.
Described by Bob (Believe It or 
Not) Ripley as the ‘Iron Man of 
Hockey,” Oatman was active as a 
player or coach in organized hoc­
key for 44 years.
The most amazing part of this 
unusual feat was that he was play­
ing in an amateur league In 'Neb­
raska at an age when everyone else 
usually turns to golf or bowling 
years before.
He played his last games in. 1942 
—when he was 52 years old!
LIVE CLEANLY
“If .you have a real love for the 
game, one that is deep down inside 
you where you’ll do anything just 
to play, then you’ll make a go of 
it.” ■
• Clean living/ is a prime requisite, 
but that will be there in any boy’s 
or man’s habits if the love of the 
game is really true, he said.
Oatman’s historic career in or­
ganized hockey began at Tillson- 
burg, Ont., in 1898 w'hei'e he played 
with bantam, midget, juvenile, 
junior and intermediate hockey 
teams.
He turned professional with 'Wa­
terloo in 1910, going into the Na- 
J/ional Hockey League the next 
year with the Quebec Bulldogs. He 
spent 10 years in the’ Pacific Coast
All Gooda Sold On Money-Back Guiirantoo
CLAIRE Wallace
COMES BACK
Services in IPenticton Cburcbes
PEN-rtCTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phene 31* or 684
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
Soloist Ml'S. J. English
7:30 p.m. — Evening Sciwicc
Mr. Bands will be In charge of 
both services
THIS UNIDENTIFIED French soldier is literally cool­
ing his heels in a paddy field ditch during a battle lull in 
I an Indochina offensive against the Viet Nam rebel forces 
and at the .same time finds a measure of protection airainst 
i the hail of lead thrown his way.
Youngsters Must Love 
Hockey To Gain Success
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
KZ Ellis — Phone 873R
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
BiAle Class.
il;00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread.
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service. 
SPECIAL MEETINGS 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.^n.
MONDAY
10:30 a.m. 3:00 p.m. and 7:45 p.m. 




Hockey League where he wrote 
some of the greatest history on the 
ice. He made the all-star team 
every year.
CALGARY BYWORD
When the old pi’ofessional West­
ern Canada Hockey League was at 
its best in the mid-twenties, Eddie 
Oatman was a byword in Calgary 
where he was playing coach for the 
Tigers.
When most , men think of retiring 
(he was 37 years old whep he left 
Calgary in 1926) Oatman went to 
play in the United States. He turn­
ed to refereeing in 1935, then the 
next year showed up in Saskatche­
wan where he coached Yorkton for 
two years, then Prince Albert and 
^Saskatoon for a year each.
•His active participation was 
wound up with Omaha in 1941 and 
1942 as a defenceman who used his 
head more than his legs, still in 
good shape for all of his over half- 
century years.
He’s an American citizen now, 
taking the oath in 194i. For the 
past three years he’s been employ­
ed ,with a large financial firm in 
Minneapolis where he is a mainten­
ance engineer. The urge to get back 
in harn'ess obsessed^ him so much 
last winter he got sponsoi^ and 
formed a pee-wee league.
For all his inherent love' for 
hockey, Oatman could not get his 
only son keyed up to become a 
puckchaser. Partly to blame is the 
fact that Ted Oatman, now 27, liv­
ed nearly all of .his life in the 
States where hockey is only a min­
or sport.
GOOD COACHING
In order to keep abreast of hoc­
key doings, the former great reads 
prairie newspapers avidly. He can 
tell you in a flash what evei*y 
worthwhile player of years past Js 
doing today.
Right pow he's having a welcome 
reunion'with his brother whom he 
hadn’t seen since 1926. And touring 
around the Okanagan has proven a 
revelation^ for In all hlg civ)6s«coun- 
try .travels he had never seen the 
B,C. apple country before. ' ^
Keenly opposed to the materialis­
tic viewpoint of amateur hockey in 
the country, he had some advice If 
Kelowna Js sincere In wanting to 
keep homegiown talent here.
“Good coaching Is all-important," 
he maintained. “If you can give 
youngsters here the same hookey 
leai’nhig they'll get elsewhere, they 
won’t be leaving homo so young."
"It’ll just be the boys who have 
or think they have a career In hoo- 
’hoy who’ll go whore tho good 
money is." '
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Subject of Lesson Sermon for Sun­
day — “Christ Jesus”
Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes­
days.
Reading Boom—815 Fairview Road, 





Fairvietiv Road and Douglas Ave. 




3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service
Wednesday
.8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise,
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.




Evangelist C. Ostrom of Vancouver, 
Washington, is speaking Tues­
day, through Friday at 7:45 p.m. 
ahd on Sunday at 9:45 a.m. 
Bible Class: 11:00 a.m. Morn­
ing Worship and 7:30 p.m; Ev­
angelistic. "
“God Is Moving By His Spirit” 
All Welcome
THE BIBLE -HOLINESS mSSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E., 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Sunday
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School 
3:00 p.m,—Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m.-!-Evailgelistio Rally
Tuesday N
8:0,0 p.m,—Prayer, Praise and Bible 
Study
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Truth For Youth Rally 
You Are Welcome
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
ElUs at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn
Sunday •
9:00 a.m.—CKok “'rhe Message oi 
Life”.
9:45 a.m, — SUnday School with I 
classes for all.
11:00 a.m. — Communion Service' 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally
Labor Day Fellowship Rally Scr.) 
vices at 2:30 p.m. and 7:45 p.m. with 
Rev. W. R. Hornby of London Ont 
Special Speaker. *
Visitors Arc AIwa.vs Welcome
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of . Worship—K,P. Hall 
461 Main Street
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Qabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship. ,
Ladlc.s’ Aid Meeting. Young Peopled’ 
Confirmation Classes.
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
S. SAVIOUR’S caUBCB
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican)
I5th Sunday After Trinity 
11:00 a.m. — Matins
7:30 p.m. — Evensong. ReV. F. R. 
■Clark, Bishop of'Kootenay will 
be in charge.
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. G, P. Tasker, Acting Minlst^ 
333 Eckhardt Ave. E.—Phone 1043L1
11:00 a.m. — "The Foui-th ‘Sign’ ’ 




CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at ElUs 
Pastor Rev. Verbal E. WiUiaios 
* Phone 633L1
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School. jj
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship •']
“The Message We Preach” . ;.,y
■ -ll
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic - “Christ? 
Is The Answer”.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m. — Prayer and Praise 
Service .
Inspirational Song Service .
A I'ltlENDLY WELCOME AWAI'Tsi 
YOU
FIRST BAPTIST CtiUBCB 
Main Street and White Ave. 
Pastor—'Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Phone 308B
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School aud Bible 
Class.
ri’.OO a.m. — Morning Worship — 
broadcast over CKOK^
7.30 p.m. — Evening Service ■ '
Rev. Mr. Williams, guest preachoi: 
at both sei’vlces.
MONDAY ■
8:00 p.m. — Young People's Meet- 
Ing. "
WEDNESDAY 




Memorials Bronze and Stone.
Office Phono 280 - 426 Main Street
Two .voiu-.-j uRo, when Olnlro Wal- 
iiKicifell unci broke her hip in Aust- 
nilliv while on a .'itor.y himtlng 'crip, 
radio icmporurlly loht, ono of Its 
mo,'•■I .stlmiilutlng ponsonalltlos,
Next weeic, Olnlro ’Wnllnco returns 
to tho/nlr commencing September 
6lii. Her now program “Olnlro 
Wiilliicc Notebook" will bo, hom’d at 
10,'.’16 n,in, every dny Monday 
tin’ough Friday on OKOK,
Radio llf ionm will romemboi’ her 
rurmer program “They Tell Mo” 
during wlTiioh tho intorvlowccl per- 
f.onalltlos of wbrld-wldo 4'aine, Her 
pa.st cai'oor and colorful record of 
an(!oin|)ll.sliments includes every­
thing front covoi'lng a pcivco con- 
ferenee to intorvlowlng a hinging
bejif,
Clulro'h new hcrlcs, "Claire Wnl- 
lac'o'h Notebook" will bo pneked full 
'of st'oi'lch, stunts and .surprises. 
'When Assoc.latcd Salmon Oannors 
of BrlUhli Columbia asked'her lo 
do illils ci>nfct-’to-cOahi d'ttlly broad- 
casl, iihe.v had In mind 'her wide 
cxporlonce and undorwtandlng of 
Cnnacllan Pcoitle and Canadian life. 
Thp,v, into llvoiomndw of hor radio 
llKtenors, ackn'owlodgo Iwr cotvtrlbu- 
tlon to Cnnadlnn mdlo In nil its 
pha,se.s of art, odupatlon and na­
tional udvancomont,
OKOK is proud I/O bring ll«tenors 
of the .soiil.hoi'n Initorlor Wils mrl;- 
(■landing dally feature.
Vernon To Be Scene 
Of School Trustees 
Meet In September
VERNON — Vernon 'has boon 
honored as the location of tho un- 
nauJ convention of the B.O. School 
Trustees Asoclatlon slated for Sont- 
embor 17 and 10.
Some of tho details of tho moot­
ing wore revealed at the meeting 
of tho Sohool Board hold in tho 
Senior High School lost week. ' 
Victoria hosted tho gathering last 
year.
T. Ralj)h Bulmnn reported that 
pvogresa is being made to find suit­
able, lodging for tho'■delegates but 
there is already n shortage of 28 
rooms. The local board has boon 
getting good co-oporatlon from ho­
tels and auto courts,
Alderman Frank R,vall, conven­
tion nominee from tho Board of 
Trade, has boon a groat help in 
tho business ot securing nccommo- 
da^lon, according to Mi;. Bulman.
The group will have headquarters 
In tho Allison Hotel. Tho Canadian 
Legion will house the meetings.




Itobt. J. i’ollook 
Phone 441L3 
10-tt
REVIVAL AND HEALINCi 
CAMPAiCN
Oommonoing Sunday, Soptombor 2nd, at 
Poniol Church, 202 EIUb St.
COME AND HEAE




FOR LOWEST COST OIL HEAT
Recently returned Xtoiu 3o’ i , 
mon'bhs cvangoltellc campaign In /' <
Europe. Bring the sick and af- 
flloted 'U> bo healed, Jcsim riI/UI 
heals today. Revival is coming!
Signs, wonders, .and miracles aro 
tho order of tho day. YVni will 
thoroughly enjoy theko imesweges.
Do mt miss this optKjrtunlty to ,,, ,.
hear this dynamic isiieakeir. I , ,
■ ' .......... ................................................. -V,^ .' ,•• -................................. ........................... ..
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Redlands
“The Subdivision With A Future”
® WonderfuJ View
# Building'Re^trictions
® Lots $1,000 and up
# N/H.A. Approved
iiet us drive you up to Redlands tomorrow.
___________________ 0 ■ ■■ ■"
School Opens - Tue^., Sept. 4




(ASaOCIATCD WITH OKANAaAN TtIUpT COMPANY) '
MBMBBRI THE INVESTMENT DEALERS' ASSOCIATON OP CANADA
BOARD OF TRADE BLDG. - PHONE 078 - ^BNTICTON. S.C.
INVE9TMKNT9 N.H.A. MORTGAOES REAL ESTATE AND. INSURANCE
• o • • • • 9 90e9f>99 9' 99990999999
THE MOST POPULAR 
CANADIAN WHISKY 
AT A POPULAR PRICE
f 1 f I V
' I , ""
! ' il
THE RT. HON. ANTHONY EDEN, (left), D(!i)uty Leader of J^iMtaiii'.s Couservalive 
Party and former foreign se.eretary, is shown in this informal pliotograpli witli L. 
liobert Calrr. of London, Conservatiyr mem'll er of parliament wl)o aeeompanied Mr. 
Edeii on a four-week tour of Canada and the United Wtates recteiitlv. *
Grand Reunion 
For Veterans Oi 
Two World Wars
A gi'and reunion of the former 
members of the 16th Battalion, 
CJJ.P., or any of the more recent 
battalions of the Canadian' Scot­
tish will be held In the Bay Street 
Armoury, Victoria, September 29.
This reunion is to coincide with 
the unveiling, on' September 30, of 
a permanent monument to be 
erected in Pioneer Square, Victoria, 
in honor of the fallen of the 16th 
Bn. C®.P. and of the Canadian 
Scottish regiment in both wars. The 
granite monument will be 16 feet 
in height and will replace the ori­
ginal Vimy; Cross now standing in 
the square. The Rev. J. L. W. Mc­
Lean, padre of the reserve battalion 
of the Canadian Scottish, will con­
duct the unveiling and dedication 
service for the monument.
Members from as far east as Tor­
onto will be in attendance and in­
vited are the Rev. Dr. Ui. Pingland 
of Niagara Falls, who was the YM­
CA officer witlr the 16th Bn. in 
World War 1; the Very Rev. Dean 
R. L. Seaborn of Quebec, padre with 
the 1st Bn. of the Canadian Ssottish 
in World War II; Hon. Captain G. 
A. Reynolds of Victoria, padre of 
the 3rd Bn. of the Canadian Scot­
tish in World War II and members 
and their families.
Members nequesting further in­
formation may send their name to 
K. Bowyer, 3447 Cook street, Vic­
toria, and they will receive a copy 
of. the “Brazier” which will carry 
all details.
Arrangements will be made for 
accommodations and entertainment 
if requested.
Penticton Kiwanis club will hold
a directors’ meeting tonight at 
7:30 p.m. *
Sewing inacJiincs small enough
to fit Into women’s handbags are 
being made in Germany.
THE
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Mon. to Fri. 8:30 a.in. to 
8 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 i).m. 
SUNDAYS 
10 a.m. to J2 and 




Toni Refill .... 1.50
•erity
Its genial, rich flavour) 
makes G&W Bonded Stock 
as delightful to the taste as 
it is easy on the entertain'J 
^ ment budget!
GOODERHAM ft WORTS LTO; > 
^ Established 1832 /
Canada's Oldest Oisflllery
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government o£ British Columbia.
Wise Orchardists ..
Are Considering ALL The Features
Like getting an
Extra
A bright future-fw Pentictoiifli^ 
was predicted by .P. E. Atkinson, 
head of the fniit and vegetable 
laboratory at the Summerland Ex­
perimental Station, when'addressing 
city Kiwanians at their regular noon 
luncheon, Tuesday. ,
Emphpsizing that The was only 
expressing “one mans opinion’s” 
the speaker referred to Penticton as 
“a brilliant diamond” with many 
sparkling facts. .
CLIMATE'.'
Penticton’s prosperity hinges 
largely upon its climate particularly 
in i-elation with its attraction to 
vfcltors and retired people. The 
speaker theorized that many people 
would come, here in th'e future and 
visualized the idopes and uplands, 
rising from the flat area between 
the lakes, 'dotted with homes.
In support of this theory, Mr. 
Atkinson cited as examples Berk­
ley, California and other American 
cities whose attractive climates had 
di’awn numbers of retired people to 
their environs.
Painting his word picture with 
more sombre colors, the speaker 
contended this city would be a 
natural evacutition area in tho event 
of war. “Vancouver and Ti'ail arc 
likely to be targets for enemy air­
craft and, with the rapid strides 
made in the helicopter branch of 
aviation, it would not be difficult 
for a man to commute to cither of 
the target areas and leave his 
family here where ho could feel 
they were safe,”
TOURISTS IMPORTANT
The tourist’s part in tho future 
expansion of Penticton was deeply 
probed by the speaker. He stated 
that the Important thing in cater­
ing to tourists Is to find something 
for them to do,
"A civic committee could be • set 
up—although I can't say where the 
money would come from—to study 
orttortalnmont fncllltlcs In other 
areas lilts Torento and Hamilton 
which have lakc.shoro resorts,
“A lake is a wonderful n.ssot but,




Bill Lemm, city car salesman and 
Peach , Festival director, proved 
Thursday that he’s as much at 
home with two wheels as he is 
with four.
Piloting a different kind of horse­
power around the Queen’s Park 
track on. (he final day of the sulky 
race meet, . Mr. Lemm drove Sadie
A dozen Kiwanians from Pentic­
ton are expected to attend the in­




Loose Leaf Binders 
Special Prices .. 3.50 
3.95-4-50-4.95 
and 5.95
Lead Pencils, II.B. 5^5^ each
Crayons 10«J—15^*
and 25<^
Keep up your Child­




M Phone 50 We Deliver
In drugs if it’s Rcxall... it’s right... and tho 
iiricc is right, too.
0. M. MaelNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite the Post Office
WESTVIEW
in itself, it provides little for the 
visitor to do.
“There ai’e things like moonlight | A2off to .victory, .in. a special .race 
cruises, shipboard dances and heat-, against other festival officials, 
ed swimming pools that would pro-,| winner’s heels were
MARKET
f '-v
NAw yon can own a famoun 
Pknavnou Traotob—and save 
enough to buy on extra implo- 
niont or two aa well! BounrJa 
impoflaiblo, but tho now low 
price dooH it. Ilora'a tho iinoHt 
All-Round TiiAtyroii ita 
kind at tho louKst pnea in 
Canada! Como in and boo it to­
day. Aok for £roo dumoiuitruliou.
Medal Vf-A-Se 
AAode bi Infllmd
CoprilRlit br Rmiv ■'•niuEM. Im.
FerguBdn Traclor Has Been Incrcnscil In
Horsepower by 13*/^
Yii Down — 18 Monlhs lo Pay
Parker ln.dustrial
EQUIPMENT LIMITED











vide entertainment for the tourists,' 
Mr. Atkinson suggested 
Roads into the mountains ,and 
hills where there are many wonder­
ful viewpoints would also be great 
assets to the city, the speaker 
claimed.
Picnic-ground signs along the 
roadsides ar^ also requisites of a 
esuccessful tourist centre. “How 
many signs between here and Hope 
'and between Penticton and 
border are there which tell 
motorist that, there are suitable 
picnic spots a certain distance 
ahead?” asked Mr. Atkinson., "There 
aro hone bbal I know of.”
Circular tours for people wlio pre­
fer to drive home a different way 
from the one tlicy followed on the 
way here; skyline trails for horse­
back-riding enthusiasts and more 
games facilities were all part of 
Mr. Atkinson’.s predictions.
'From a fruit-grower’s point of 
vipw, the speaker suggested that 
more fruit grown solely for process­
ing and less apples for packing 
would give • the fresh-fruit pricqs 
more stability.
"Here in the best soft fruit 
centre in the Okanagan—and prob­
ably in Canada—hiore processed 
fruit would also mean that more 
lafe could be employed here than 
there is now engaged in packing 
“Industries are," Mr. Atkinson ad­
mitted, "vital to this ai’ea." Rather 
than spoil a , "beautiful setting" 
with "dirty Industries”, it would be 
to tho city’s advantage to encourage 
tho development of new sniO'l indus­
tries, he added.
"Because you,would bo faced with 
a shovtago of skilled laibor for those 
industries, it would moan that 
training would have to be given in 
school.'! or the immigration popula 
tlon must bo Increased," ho ox 
plained.
Mr. Atkinson declared that Pen­
ticton alwnys was and always will 
bo a distribution centre and he 
iidvlsod that I,he development .should 
be carefully watched and that areas 
adjacent to tmekago slioiild be 
used.
“The things that are needed," he 
concluded, "to make tho city's futuj'o 
secure aro training, ability and en­
thusiasm,"
Jim Thom, Jim Johnston, Neil Mc- 
Kerracher and Herb Geddes.
The race followed the seventh 
race of the day. which was won by 
Maxine Woollen. Top horse of the 
two-day meet was Sir Woollen, 
which finished first in the fifth 
races of both days.
Other winners Thiu’sday were 
Commander Jim, Coral Axworthy, 
the.j Fairy’s Dream Girl, Signal Worthy 
the 1 and Tommy Brewer.
_
HUNGRY BIRD
When a pharlaiope bird gets hun­
gry he .selects a likely looking, shal­
low pond and whirls around on the 
•water at great speed. Although this 
sounds rather odd he has method 
in his madness. The whirling stirs 
up 'crustaceans and other forms of 
aquatic life which he oats ■ to his 
heart's delight. The pharlarope Is 
found oh the Pacific coast
DISTRI6T SHOPPINGlDGHVENIENOE
at GRAIN STOfll^ Nces








Not Carried By City
Connell etiiifli'iufid tifc Us incctliig 
Monday niglil, neeeptimee of 0 
tender from McKay, UHborno and 
Co. wlilcli will Inmiro city-owned 
vcliloles for aiipixixlmately t'lOl).
Asked why Uio veljlcles arc nol. 
covei’od by collision Insurance by 
Alderman W. D. Haddloton, city 
clerk H. G. Andrew replied lliat the 
))reinlurns'are expensive; that thorn 
was too little loss to wni’rnnt col­
lision Insurance,
lit! was I'equeHk'd by Alderman 
Haddleton to compile a report of 
los.ses fi'om collisions involving’ city- 
owned vcliloles dai'lng tlio past year.





' It'nUiimHln'" toii-aH«lltY»ll burner .., wlili Ilir Krniinmy Ufutdj which 
unvi'it (iii'l. l•rompl Inmultallon, •!* ItniirrInI OH rpnlracf, 91111 con- 










PINEAPPLE JUICE..., „n 2 r;,
PORK AND BEANS Nabob 28-oz. tin........
FLOUR ROBIN HOOD ..................... U lb. bqg









Eddys Owl Carton 
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Ecomomioal Buya ovory day in our 
oomploto moat market, wo aoll 







Folk Picnics ib. 49«
Weinns Finoat Quality..... ............IIIb ^3^
31< Cottage Cheese Ib. 19<
Wes'tview Market
/ RON WEST AD and PETE GREGORY
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j Latest acTdition to the famUy of 
,, “iiiataot" products is a chicken 
», bouillon cube. All you have to do 
j is to drop the cube into a cup, 
-. add boiling water and .stir. The 
^cuhe makes excellent stock for 
: s6V(ps,,■■gravies, and sauces for vege- 
! tobies, -v- .. , • • ;
' To clean plastic uphol.stery wa.sh 
‘with a mild solution of soap and 
• watei’. 'Wipe off with a cloth wrung 
out Of clear water and polish with 
a clean dry cloth. For added gloss, 














Name For Perfume 
Made From Apples
KELOWNA—Proce.sslng the apple 
into a perfume Is a little far­
fetched, according to R. P. Walrod, 
general manager of B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors Ltd.
Mr. Walrod bases his .statements 
on .several yeans of .scientific study 
and j‘e.search In the fruit piocessing 
field. He is a member of the In­
stitute of Pood Technology.
A report from New Yoi’k^ traced 
to Samuel Fraser, Secretary of the 
International Apple- Association, 
said apples were being ' proce.ssed 
into a flavor restorative oil and 
apple e.ssenee may become btuse for 
perfume.
“The name Ls a natural—^‘Eye’," 
the rejjort said.
•Tt’.s vei'y doubtful, to .say- the 
least,” opined Mr. Walrod. Rea.son, 
he said, was because of the highly 
volatile nature of the e.ssence. 
r'His firm has been extracting 
apple essence for the past five 
years to fortify the flavor of jelly 
and the juice from certain variet- 
le.s of apples, which full below fla­
vor standards, said Mr. Walrod.
It was his bblief there were no 
oils In apples bearing flavors, Tin 
flavor components of an apple, Mr. 
Walrod pointed out, are a mixture 
of alcohols, aldehydes and esters.
None of these .substances cai'ry 
the persistence or lasting charac­
ter required for perfumes he add­
ed. ’
"However,” Mr. Walrod added a.s 
an afterthought, “should some mir­
acle of* science succeed in locking 
apple odor in a perfume,., there 
would be a risk to ladies going 
around .smelling like this delicious 
fruit.”
“They might get bitten,” he 
chuckled.
Women Woi*(d In some parts of the American Southwest and in Mexico, chocolate Is used to flavor both meat and vegetablas. Butter into which anchovy pasL Is creamed can be hardened in tt^ refrigerator and served with broilec fLsh.
IIECIPE MINTS
Eat a wide variety of foods, both 
for relish'and for the supply of vita­
mins and minerals they contain. 
Teach children to enjoy many dif­
ferent .kinds of food by introduc­
ing new dishes in .small portions 
finst.
You save when 
you buy the big 
. thrifty gollon jug 
instead ofsmallei 
bottles.
Here’s an idea for- a good lunch­
eon salad. Arrange a slice of can­
ned pineapple on some crisp curly 
greenery. Top with a canning cling 
peach half aiifl a large plump cook­
ed prune in the centre. Serve with 
your favorite dressing.
The oldest Norman building in 
Britain is the church at Waltham 








Piece ham on a rack, fat side up, In an open pan. Add no water. 
P ace in a 325 degrees F. oven and bake 25 minutes per pound. 
Ihirty minutes before the end ot the baking period, take ham from 
oven, remove rind and score fat (cut in crlsscro.ss gashes to form 
diamond patlem). Stick with cloves,- If de.sired, and spread fat 
with glaze. An Interesting glaze is brown sugar slightly moistened 
with orange, apple, or pineapple juice, or jelly which has been 
ineiied and thinned with a little water. Return ham to oven to 
giazit. ror a fine tasting economy dln'ner, serve braised ox joints 
wiln noodles, carrots and green bean-s. Ox joints (ox tails) are 
one of the thriftier cuts as wise homemakers know. These should 
be cooked slowly to tenderne.ss. This baked ham i.s decorated with 
glaze and studded with cloves. For special occasions, add pineapple 
slices and parsley sprigs.




■(iVhen making jams or jellies if 
one puts in a teaspoon oi- so of but­
ter when boiling the fruit or juice 
there will be no scum to skim off 
or practically none. ’
BASIC JAM
Wash and stem the fruit (place' it- 
it in a colander and hold under 
cold water tap, then drain well). 
Crush some of the fruit slightly 
to create a little bit of water to 
start the boil.
Simmer foi- 6 minutes, add the 
sugar (•■}', lb. sugar for each lb. of 
fruit). Stir well, bring to quick boil 
and boil hard until thick and clear. 
The time varies according to the 
fruits, therefore mtist be watched 
very closely the last few minutes 
of boiling.
Use a good-sized .;ketble. to, allow 
for a fulKroiUng. boil. . The quicker 
the jam is boiled'-the'less pectin 
is lost. Stir often to avoid burning 
the last few minutes.
Remove from heat, allow to.stand 
a moment or two for scum to rise 
and set, so it may be easily re­
moved. Place in. jars, cool slightly, 
and paraffin. ■
PEACH JAM ; /
6 cups peeled, sliced peaches
3 cups sugar- „ '
1 tablespoon lemon juice'
Mix all ingredients. Let stand 1
hour. Cook slowly until thick. Pour 
into sterilized gla.siies. Seal when 




1 dozen pears 
1 dozen peachek' "
1 dozen apples 
Sugar
• Flr.st put oranges and lemons 
tlirough the food chopper, using 
medium blade. Place in preserving 
kettle, boll geiitly. while preparing 
other fi'ults,'which are also peeled 
find put through food chopper.
Add these to first mixture, men- 
.sure and add equal measure of su­
gar, boil until thick and clear, about 
30 minutes, If boiled very rapidly 
Ll)i.s jam.retains Its lovely color.
Tho rind of the orange and lemon 
may be omitted If - de.slved, using 
just the pulp and the juice, 
OKANAGAN BUN,SHINE 
20 i)oiiClie8
1 cun crushed pineapple 2lii cups) 
Juice of 2 lemons 
Juice of 3 orajiges 
Grated rind 1 lemon 
Grated I'lnd 1 orange,
Sugar
Slice tho peeled,, peaches finely 
and combjlno with 'tho remaining 
fruit, Julep.? (fhd grated, rinds. Mea­
sure and add for cup of. sugar.
Boll until tljlck and clear. ’Turn 
into .sterilized gla.s.scs and seal us 
usual,
Last month a middle-aged woman 
dropped in at the Health Depart­
ment for some information on 
home canning on vegetables. “You 
know,” she said, “I've been doing 
my own canning for thirty years 
and I’ve never had any ti-ouble. 
What’s all this about getting pois­
oned, anyway?” she added. Appar­
ently a neighbor had been reading 
about a fatal disease called botulism 
and this woman was anxious to 
know what it was and how to avoid
British Columbia Lilies 
A Commercial Success
The tasting of British Columbia 
grown Ea.stor Illy bulbs from sov- 
nriil source!! for suitability for com­
mercial forcing has given encour­
aging I'osults. Trials with Croft,,tho 
ms In variety gi'ow)), showed that 
Woom count varies with Individual 
pliinls, size of bulb and tho source 
of bulb, Average bloom count ranged 
from 3,4 to 6,(f Inches respectively. 
Tho timing of thd bloom for Easter 
l)ro.sentod no difficulties and all 
lots forced relatively easily., Iforo- 
Ing resmtii from a shipment of 
Croft Illy bulbs supplied by Jocdl 
growers to a firm In England have 
been reported ofi very aatlsfaetory, 
Jjooal forcers, who have grown Brit­
ish Columbia bulbs, have also re- 
ported sai.lsfnnfoi'y resuKs.
Botulism, she was told, is caused 
by a toxin, produced by a botulinus 
organism found in the earth. If 
this organism is present in food 
when it is canned, it may surwive 
ordinary boiling temperatui'es and 
produce its toxin during storage 
In an air-tight jar or can. Poods 
that are susceptible to this type 
of spoilage are all vegetables (ex­
cept tomatoes), meat; fish and 
poultry. Even if only a small amount 
of food containing botulinus toxin 
is eaten, it can cause death ih a 
matter of hours, as has been Shown 
in cases which have occurred on 
■Vancouver Island, Vancouver and in 
the Interior.
To ensure that canned vegetables 
and meat are safe from botulism 
or other types of spoilage, these 
precautions should tae followed 
carefully;
(1) Preserve, only thoroughly
cleaned food with clean hands and 
in clean containers. . ^
(2) Use a pressure-cooker for 
canning vegetables, meat, fish ahd 
IKJultry. Have your pressure-cooker 
in good working order and have the 
gauge tested frequently.
, (3) If you do not have a pressur,e» 
cooker, the vegetables*or meat miist 
be jjlaced in a boiling water bath 
for at least three hours. iWhen the 
food Is opened, boil it for ten min­
utes before tasting or serving,
A pamphlet, “Home Canning of 
Fruits and Vegetables,” giving de­
tailed Information on preparing 
foods for future use, may be ob­
tained free hf charge by writing to 
Tile Consumer Section, Dominion 
'Department of Agriculture, Ottawa,
Ohlne.se cabbage may be served 
raw in salads, or it may bo cooked 
and served as a hot vegetable. Shred 
It and cook it in salted water in a 
covered saucepan as quickly as pos­
sible and only until, just tender. 
IDress It with melted margarine or 
butter and season with additional 
salt If hooded, ' •
Paris Releases 
Fashion Ngvvs
A forecast of the latest fall fash- 
loas and clothing designs is released 
fi'om Paris follovvlng the recent 
showings In the famous French 
dress, salons.
The ensemble of topcoat and 
dres.s was starred by many of the 
designers, Lafourle showed a loose 
shaggy wool topcoat, lined edge to 
edge with contrasting colored Jer­
sey and jersey frock to match.
Small line checks and caviar 
tweeds were smaitly used by the 
same Parisian dress-makers in an 
informal three-piece outfit compris­
ing tailored .suit and ma'tchlng jac­
ket.
'jersey l.s one of . the season’s lead­
ing weaves. A two-piece model* with 
flared jacket and^lender frock met 
with approval at the successful 
fashion preview.
Manguln showed a gown with a 
bare backed , draped asymmetic 
evening hodlce fashioned of tartan 
with a g^und length skirt of con­
trasting material.
Bi'oadcloth wak-stressed by Heim 
and looked good In his designs with 
the tremendoiisly. flared mandoline 
sleeves, Lafoiirie used chemlle wool­
lens foil semi-town suits and black 
poodle wool, for straight decollete 
cocktail frocks,
A striking novelty was shown 
when a civet fur coat lined with 
white broadcloth topped a frock of 
the matching white material.
Nina Ricci’s beautiful cocktail 
frock shown in the Paris collection 
was made of black wool woven with 
polecat. Another unusual and lovely 
cocktail dre&s was' of grey lame 
jersey.
Family Reunion ^ 
Honors Mothers 
90th Birthday
Mr. and Mre. Graham Knight 
were among the family members 
gathered at Kamloops recently to 
celebrate the 80th birthday of Mr. 
Knight’s mother, Mrs. 'William 
Knight, formerly of Vancouver and 
now a resident of the interior centre.
Well-knoWn locally through the 
many visits to thb city during the 
past years, Mrs, Knight now lives 
in Kamloops with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. E. R. 
Breloliss.
A family reunion, with'the entire 
group together for the first time In 
38 years, marked the birthday cele­
brations. I
A reception was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bregoliss following 
a birthday dinner party^ at the 
mu Top Hacienda. Over fifty 
friends called dwing the evening 
to offer congi'atulatlpn^ to the hon- 
,ored guest and to join Ini the musi­
cal arid social hour and share the 
birthday cake.
Present with their mother for her 
anniversary were Mr. and Mrs. 
George Knight of San Francisco; 
Mr. and Mi'S. James Wight,- Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs, Thomas 
Knight, 'Ti'ail; Mr, and Mrs, E. R. 
Bregoliss, Kamloops and Mr. arid 
Mrs. Graham Knight, Penticton.
Alexander the .Great, King of 
Macedonia, had his tunics soaked 
with ai-omatic pei'fume, his floors 
sprinkled with perfuines, apd fra-- 
grant resins and myrrh burned for 
his pelasure.














Fancy Red Sockeye 
Fancy Red Cohoe 
Fancy Pink Salmon
mm l-EAF ... Sanada’s largest Selling Seafood
BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS LTD., VANCOUVER. 8.C.:
' IlliN HAUKS'IAV
lien Dui'hfay <i hoanunm, 
A very joUy hoy,
No hd i/ian he mre >nerri$ 
Could pipe all hands ahoy.
I'lif ever u cciKiiry l.amh’s Navy Imii ' 
lit'cii ilitf cull (if iIkiiic wlio kiuw 
r,(MKl rum, Smooih and mellow, ii is 
mumied, blended and boiilcd in 
Ilriiuin of (lie finest Dcmcrara Rums,
Lamb’s Navy Rum
I'ltn Bilvcriliemcm li not publii,li(iii or 
iliiplujcil Iw ilw I.iipior Ciimtol llourd or 
, by th« Onvcnminu of Driilih Coliinibn,














Malkinas Beet, 60’# W
Back to School
Brunawlok Bardinea, i/a'Bj tin.....Oo
Moat Bproadfl Puritan, i/g’n 2 for 27o
Minoed Bookoyo Salmon %% tin 27o
Kraft Volvoota OhooBo i/ar pkff 33o
Peanut Butter MB 
24-02 X,B. Jar Malkin’s Beat.. 49o
Salad Droflfling Kromo 
Whlpt lO-oK Jar..................... 46o
Wax Paper 100 ft. ^oll 84o
WoBtonfl Saltinoa l-lb. pkg........31o
DUZ - OXYPOL 
-SURF-TIDE
Large Package
Prices effective August 31 and Sept. 1
,".T‘ ^
, ', y 0 u n G u 10 F T q .? A F e . r u v i n g
( , , , ^ ‘ ‘ i ♦ t*' \ I ‘ , (fj ( , M ( L ^ 1 1 ,
’ ' ^ ' ’ ’ . ^ ' J ^ ” * * f . V ( I . , , , t . . ( \ '
l'< «"/'*'**.'*,/*'*''** ’ , -I- > . * . 1. 1- . (' I,, . > , • 1. „ . , . « J ^ , ,
1 ' ' ‘ ' i ll ’ ‘ ’ f (V < I „ , ( >1 r ‘ r ' ' ‘ ’ ‘ ‘ ‘L '>((■' t ‘ ' ... ,
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This superb tea guarantees 
the flavour of every cup
:tOE
RCMP Seek Motorist 
Follovtnng Incident
VEIRNON — Police are looking for 
a motorist who reportedly made 
improper advances to an 11-year- 
old Vernon girl last week.
The girl told her mother that 
she was offered a lift into the city 
about 6 o’clock on Monday eve­
ning, when returning from Kala- 
nialka beach.
Her mother i^otified the police, 
and the girl was able to provide 
them with a good description of 
her would-be assailant. She did not, 




Besides Asphalt Shi&gWs' 
-3roiur BetTett De^er has a oohs-’ 
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A YOUNGSTER, YES-
ahd tomorrow's citizen. 
His future welfare depends 
on the! welfare of the for­
ests more than on any
1 V , '
other natural resource. 
The preservation of the 
forests is his best insur­
ance for tomorrow.
"SCHOOL BEGINS IN RUSSIA
ci?aol2 ^ ’
'rowEeiT?A\)^
U.S. Off-shore Subsidy Will Again 
Handicap Marketing Of B.C Fruit
Wife Preservers
‘ptam ^iieA (4e
TEN YEARS AGO -- 1941 
Building permits for the month 
of August reached a total of $60,000, 
bringing the year’s total to well 
over $100,000 . . . The foundation 
for the new maternity Wing of the 
Penticton Hospital was under con­
struction. . , Council members con­
sidered the problerrfe of installing 
electricity in isolated homes . . . 
More than 35,000 boxes of Bartlett, 
pears were left unsold ... Miss 
Gladys Duncan won the bank of 
$85 at the Capitol ’Theatre. . . The 
Widening and surfacing of many of 
the Penticton and district roads was 
nearly complete. . . Bernard Wel- 
ber, principal of the Osoyoos school, 
won over Mrs. May Campbell of 
Penticton and was declared CCP 
candidate for Similkameen. . . Fur­
ther -aspects of the local pasteur­
ization issue were outlined to - the 
local Rotary Club by Dr. J. M. 
Hershey, director of ttie Okanagan 
Valley Health Unit. . . A former- 
resident of, Naramata, Dr. Stanley 
Allen, professor of natural science 
at. Sir George William College in 
Montreal and also an alderman of 
that city, addressed an audience in 
the lOOP hall under the auspices 
of the CCP. . . Penticton school 
students were eager to do more 
work to help win the war. . . Tire 
local Red Cross was planning to 
sponsor an aluminum drive.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 1931 
Dr, H. McGregor’s garden wa^ the 
successful entrant in the garden 
competition sponsored by the Pen­
ticton Floral Society. . . The dial 
of the safe at the CPR office in 
Summerland was broken by hood- 
liyns- Nothing was stolen. . . W. J 
Allertoh won the Fraser, Cup, em­
blematic - of the championship of 
the Penticton Lawn Bowling Club,
, . . A fire bug who started a fire 
on Anarchist Mountain trail to 
“warm his hands” was sentenced to 
23 months hard tlO'bor in Oakalla,
. Express companies h^d to cut 
their rates to meet the bus com 
petition. . . A 20-pound porcupine 
was shot in a 9ity garden by Con­
stable Curt Miller,. . . Ten pounds 
of sugar could be. bought for 45 
cents, and two tins of sliced pine 
apple cost 19 cents. . . Ray Me 
Nlcol and Mrs. B. MaoKlnlay^were 
the champions of tho Lawn Tennis 
Clubi. . Fruit sales were going very 
well.
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1921 
A batch of 25 pheasants was 
released by Gaimo Wai-den Robert 
son, H. M. Ramsay and W. Ool 
11ns. , . The Co-operative Growers 
opened their new wou-ehouse with 
a dance. Two .persons were killed 
and two others were Injured as tho 
result of an nutomobllo accident on 
the Lakeshore road. . . Hon, N. 
Nlchol, Lieut,-Governor of B.O 
was Invited to officially open the 
now Senator Shatford Sohool.
Tho Pontloton-iKeromeos road was 
reported to be In very poor con­
dition. , . Tho local firm of tho 
Pacific Tractor and Plough Com­
pany secured appointment as dis­
tributors for, tho new Universal 
raiding Bath Tub. .. Duck hunters 
reported a very good season in tho 
Skaha and Vasoau Lake districts. 
. . . Cltlilons hoped that tho awn­
ings over the side-walks would bo 
raised so they would not have to 
duck tholr heads. . . Jackie Ooognn 
In “Peck’s Bad Boy" was playhjg 
at the Empress Theatre, also Tom 
Mix In “'I’ho Untamed” .. . Bathing 
suits wore selling for $1 each. 
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1011 
Dr. K. c. MacDonald, Liberal 
candidate for tho Yalo-Garlboo dis­
trict, addressed his supporters in 
Steward's Hall. Later Martin Bur­
rell, the Conservative candidate, 
held a meeting of the electors in 
the same place. . . The first log 
was cut at the new mill erected by 
the Penticton Lumber Company . . . 
H. M. liichty, secretary of the Am­
erican Fruit Register Association, 
was In Penticton to select pedigreed 
fruit and to register the fruit trees.
. J. C. Dufresne, hydrographic 
engineer, resigned from the Water 
Branch of the Department of Lands.
. The fruit shipments during 
August were as follows: peaches, 
3485; plums, 620 and. apples, 288.
A startled horse which swerved to- 
wai-ds a rig caused serious injury 
to''three young women.
The British Columbia frultV5$ 
growing Industry will again be 
seriously handicapped In its effort 
to market Its fruit this year as It 
will again face the insurmountable 
U.S. subsidy In off-shore mai’kets. 
The subsidy of 60 per, cent of the 
sales price up to $1.25 per bushel 
on all ^apples exported from that 
country' has again been granted the 
U.S. apple industry.
The off-shore subsidy during the 
past three years has'made It im­
possible for B.C. apples to compete 
In export markets and.as a result 
the Canadian industry has been 
crowded out of many foreign mar­
kets which had previously absorbed 
a considerable volume of the B.C. 
production.
For the first time, the U.S. de­
partment 'of» agriculture has an­
nounced the granting of the sub­
sidy before the harvesting season, 
This action has been greeted with 
cheer by' UB. shippers. The spci 
clallsts In the apple export field In 
the United States anticipate they 
will sell a greater volume overseas 
this year.
Meanwhile • the Canadian Indus­
try is faced with the prospect of 
once again having to “go it alone” 
without any assistance from gov­
ernment resources.
Okanagan fruit officials recently 
discussed the matter with the,trade 
and commerce department in Ot­
tawa and jwerc given a flat “no 
subsidy” as an answer.
Ottawa for some time now has 
adopted the general attitude of dis­
couraging subsidies on agricultural 
products. And, In view of this 
general policy, federal departments 
are naturally reluctant \JS com­
mence any now subsidization.
SEED TREE
Trees purposely left by forest op­
erators to rc-sced surrounding har­
vested lands ai’e called “seed trees”. 
These “seed trees” ’may release as 
many as several hundred or several 
million seeds.
e .GEO. <£iRK*rJ
Rub wet soap over your hands and 
wrists and let it -dry before you tackle, 
that dirty scrubbing Job,_Th!8-9aHprnK 
amplifies hand washing later.
rsCOTTS SCRAPBOOK
Moreover, there is a, general feel­
ing in Ottawa that in view of the 
increasing food prices, it would be 
difficult to justify to the Canadian 
housewife any action which would 
ipvolve shipping Canadian food 
stuffs out of the country with gov­
ernment financial assistance.
An export ;^U'bsidy might be mis­
interpreted as a move to reduce 
available domestic supplies with » 
view to keeping domestic' prices at 
a higher -level than necessary.
New Books On 
Libraiy Shelves
A total of 27 books-nseven of-them, 
non-fiction—^have been added to the 
shelves of the Okanagan Union Lib­
rary in Penticton. A complete list 
follows:
Non-fiction—^Encyclopedia Britan- 
nica 1951, Britonnica book of. the 
year; Junod, Warrior without Weap­
ons;' Read, Introduction to Mother­
hood; Milne, Coin Oollecting; Yeat- 
man, Horse Nonsense; Herbert, In 
dependent Member; Bradley, A Sol­
dier’s Story.
Fiction—Quest in the Desert; 'As 
well. There’s One in Evei-y Town 
Balchin, Who Is My Neighbour? 
Blackwood’s Magazine, Strange 
Tales from ‘Blackwood’; Bonavla- 
Hunt, The Relentless Tide; Can­
ning, Bird of Prey; Casparyl Tire 
Death Wish; Chapman, Ever Thine; 
Hichens, The Mask; Johnston, A 
Robin Redbreast in a Cage; Kayc- 
Smith, Mrs, Galley; MacClure, A 
Certain ..Woman; Mannln, At Sun­
down the Tiger; Meredith, A Fig 
for Virtue; Sewell, The Dividing 
of Time; Tallant, Southern Terri-, 
tory; Upfleld, The New Shoe; Well­
man, The Iron Mlsti'css; Wrlghtson, 
The House of oiass; Wylie, Candles 
for Therese.
Other books arriving at the 
llbraiY in July are:
Non-fiction — Bolivar, Selected 
writings, Vols. 1 and 2; LcmaiU'c, 
French: How to Speak and Write 
It; 'The World and Its People; 
Andrews, Nature’s Ways; Andei’son, 
Tho Coming o)[ tho Flowers; Moore 
head, The Villa Diana; Canada, 
1961; Larraldo, The Land;and Peo­
ple of Mexico; Scott-Grllcs, The 
Romance of Heraldry.
Fiction — Turn Again- Homo; 
Gerson, Th<? Mohawk Ladder; Hop­
ple, Jane of Gowlands; Marsh, 
Opening Night; Tlltman, Born a 




Richard Stace-Smith, of the Dom­
inion Laboratoi-y of Plant Pathology, 
Vancouver, is awarded an Agricul­
tural Institute of Canada scholar­
ship for advanced work in plant 
pathology. A graduate of the Un­
iversity of British Columbia, he has 
been working on diseases , of rasp 
berries and will do his graduate 
work at Oregon State College, an 
institution which has specialized in 
berry'diseases. He is maiTied, has 
a fine scholastic record, and has 
shown originality in his ^p^roach 
to his problem.
By R. J. SCOTT’
•^Cupful oT S«lAvtt» 
SOAP -fKunvm mfo A<;tYsi.RS 













S. A girdle of 
ribbon 
9. Fish
10. Nuclei of 
starch grain
11. Grey-blue
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land. In Room 1 the English 
West opened One No-Trump, 
playmg the weak version, 
which was passed all round, 
nine tricks Being, made.
,^The Scottish-tOQuence was. 
One Club—One Diamond; 
5[yo Diamonds — Three . 
Clubs: .Three No-Trumps i 
tooubled. by North)—Four i 
Clubs (doubled by South): 
Pour Diamonds (doubled by 
North). Both Bast and West 
made strenuous efforts to 
avoid playing tho hand In 
their . declared suits. The 
comedy, however, nearly 
became a tragedy, for Uie English ^South'* lei ¥3 to 
East’s and 42 was
returned,. South went up 
with 4) A with mismlded 
' haste and shifted to 4 J. On 
this defence the contract 
actually hava been
btCWIMItWHMMUMnMailHIMIMIItn
grass to dry 13. Discharge

















35. Writing , 
fluid '
37. To be in 
debt
,38. Wine , >
receptacle'






























34. Not good 
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THE OLD HOME TOWN
'"pssst- hbI: uAPPMoree suds of
. tatliHMl U.«. OAs*
HOPP CENTER* - BRASS BOUT HIS 
ANCESTORS-SAfS THEY WENT WEST ONJ 
A ^PRAIRIE SCHOOHETR -ANt> THERE 


















BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
Dl I’AIU Mi r OF lANI)', AND lOKFMS I
MON, L,,,T .KIHNF-T' ...
SAV/yOUR 
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^ ME STARTED) IN BUSINESS V 
WITH NOTHINGi BUT A PUSHCART.
ANO NOW HE OWNS A 
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'Planning to meet eventualities 
is a precaution worth taking, if not for yourself, 
for those who depend on you . . . there is no time 
like the present to get things done.
The preparations which you make now for 
your own future and that of your family will afford 
added security 'in years to cohie, and give you 
satisfaction and peace of mind to-day.
Your Investments, your Property, your Will 
—are they arranged to best advantage.? We can be 
of assistance to you in considering these matters, 
at little or no expense.
•ti*-
' ■ Let us analyze your Estate, review your 
Investmenjs and help you plan yout Will.
HOYAlI^TRUST
COMPANY




VERNON — Police acted quickly 
Inst week in arresting E. M. Wilder, 
of no fixed address, suspected of 
passing bad cheques in Vernon bus­
iness establLshlnents. '
The accused pleaded guilty to 
three clinrges of obtaining money 
by false pretences and with intent 
to defraud, when he appeared in 
City Police Court before,Magistrate 
Prank Smith.
Appearing in court, he admitted 
parsing a worthless cheque for $20 
at the Hudson’s Bay Company. He 
Was remanded in custody for the 
week-end when he complained of 
being ill.
In court again he admitted pas­
sing another cheque in the Hucison’s 
Bay Company store and another 
for $15 at Fred Harwood’s 
“This man has been victimizing 
the people of Vernon,’’ charged 
Sergeant A. H. Taylor, head of the 
local ROMP detachment.
The Sergeant said that he .had 
Information that the accused was 
wanted on a similar charge back 
east.
“Oh, I’ve gqt a record; a long 
one,’’ agreed the accused. How 
ever he said, this is the first time 
he had passed bad cheques.
Magistrate Smith a$kcd that the 
man’s record be secured by police. 
He' remanded the accused a week 
for sentence pending arrival of the 
information from the police files.
& Belli
Ol winnow, winnow, winnow all my ioll^ and you'll 
) find
A grain or. two ol truth among the chafi. i
; ' —W. S. Gilbert.
Dear me! Life gets harder every 
(day for us simple folk.
Here 'have I, and thousand^ like 
me, been thinking right along that 
If we force ourselves to get up in 
the morning when w^ would love 
to stay in bed and make ourselves 
go to work- when we, would much 
rather go fishing and not indulge 
in riotous ^living, much, and not 
get drunk or beat ofir wives, often, 
we should surely enjoy a happy 
and comfortable old age and be 
respected and looked up to.
That’s what we thought and now 
look what’s happened and it’s all 
the fault of the Rotary Club.
TT A ...nT-rn... . . I I*’' ^asc you dou’t know our
SOUNIa f or HAMBURCr, G^ovuuiiiy, with three .snrphi.s Rotarians are filled with a yearn-
vettes in tow 'i.s the Dutch tii;; MV Ziyarte Zee, .said to he the ing for knowledge anij from time 
world’s iiir<fest.' lii the photo above, taken as slie left Va'iieoii-j to time they hire, cajole or Intl- 
V(‘r, tlie lutr has two corvettes in tow and one iashvd Hlon<rside.
Once ont of harbor, all three ve.ssels were plaeed in tow astern.
The corvettes will he fitted ont as whaliiij; shliis. .
t/ONDON—London’s Rotherhttl 
tunnel wns blocked for 90 minuy 
when -a cattle* Jdod 'truck crnst 











HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER 
Pity the ]X)or merchant! He must 
collect taxes for the government, 
make out numerous returns and 
also keep smiling. And now Mr. 
and Mrs. Tourist and family (Am­
erican) expect him to conduct a 
banking busine.ss on the side. If 
Mr. and Mrs. Tourist, who have 
• not the courtesy to sign their 
complaint to the press, wanted his 
(or her) American money exchanged 
for Canadian, why don’t they go 
to the proper place? We have four 
good banks in Penticton which are 
in the business of buying and sel­
ling money, why .should the merch­
ant be expected to keep track of
mldate some learned gentleman or 
other to come along and give an 
over-your-head talk on some high­
brow subject that I, and probably 
you, have never,even heard of.
It happened again last week. The 
Rotary got hold, by f'air means or 
foul, of J. 'D. Southworth who, ac­
cording to the "Herald”, makes 
living by managing an investment 
company, whatever that is.
VERNON — Blake Merrick, im-1 And tha things that man said! 
migration officer for the Okanagan | He said we are completely Ignorant 
Valley, Kootenay, Keremeos, Merritt
Blake Merrick Has 
Lucky Escape When 






and Nicola areas, is nursing nothing 
worse than a cut on his leg and a 
few bruises, sustained when the 
1949 Monai’ch sedan which he was 
driving left Highway 97 about three 
miles south of Armstrong at 5 p.m. 
last week.
The autojpobile careened down a 
bank about 40 feet, so Mr. Merrick 
said.
The vehicle is practically a total 
loss, but is covered by insurance.
Mr. Merrick, who. was alone in 
the car, saidi he could not explain
the changing rate of exchange each' accident; he, may have dozed
off at the wheel.
of finance, that our ^financial edu­
cation is lagging way back in the
_ ROYAL NAVY.
BEMERARh RUM
This advertisement is not published ibr displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govern­
ment ol British Columbia.
day?
If we Canadians go to the States, 
we obtain our American money be­
fore we go, as very often thS Am­
erican merchant simply refuses to 
accept our currency or, if he does, 
the rate of exchange is 10 to 15 
percent over the current rate. And 
the remarks passed on our monies 
are often rude to the extreme. May 
I ask Mr. and Mrs; Tourist why they 
use' the expression, “good American 
money’’? Just why, is it better than 
ours? Does it taste nice? 'Why is 
.it. better than, ours? After all this 
is Canada and I for one consider
Passing motorist^ picked him up 
and brought him to Vernon, where 
he received treatment for his In- 
juri^.
our money a^ good as the best'and
dur country and people, (including 
merchants) a bit better. \
Further, I'have a very good pic­
ture of the way Mr. and Mrs. Tour­
ist. demanded their pound of flesh 
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Inside and out, it's n beauty! Tbe custom styling,of the Catalina's 
interior is a totally new revelation: of sumptuous elegance. The 
luxury fabrics . .the genuine, leather . .. . the gleaming chrome 
ribs arching across the broad expanse of the ceiling -, all! these 
refinements and many more set new standards of interior bfauty 
and mmfort, ,
IBrllliiiDit eoBovfii In ami
Y«!H, here’s iIic ettr tlial’s eatiBing the stir—tho onger, rolorfiil heaiity that’s 
drawing the oil’s anil all’s of all (^anailai I I’fl tho Qtlalinn—mih iillrn ailvanooii 
atyling —that enls a (Igiiro like a eoifverllhlo, with raey lines, ilisappoaring
seheineH. Anil it proleeis you with an all-sleol topi 
Aiul lilt) CalaUnn h a Ponlitu:! That means there’s downright, Iteilroek 
epudily and elnirucler under Unfitly dress—all the fainouB feainres that have 
earned for Ponliac sneh phenomenal neelahn all across tlie land.
And reniemher — hesiiles the Catalina six and Catalina eight, there are 
sixteen other models to choose from in the three great Poiiliae series. See 
yonr Pontiac dealer—R()onl
/' . , . . ' I SiamlarJ niulpmuil, lu-etstorlff unit Iptin llliisIriiHil lire uihjtrl lo ctiniigt ii'llhoul nnl/rt.
TItn pfononr miloinnllo ilrlve tlinl linn linen 
ncnlniitteil I'lir nver ten yeiirH—now fiirllier Ini. 
itrovnil will) now Instant Heversel IIviima-matic 
lllitvi.; Ih.im) nnloninlio liiiiiHtnlHHioii /i/o» llniil 
flrivo—llint'H llio HOiTol of iu (la»liin« porfor. 
innnmil OpiinnnI III oxint oimt on tlio (Iiitiiliiin 
anil Cliiortuiri inoilolH,
iD^ollar IV»v anil iW Featnive you canVlieata l^oiUiac
I'.iasiB
406 Main St, — P.ontioton Phono 848 or 103 J. R, “Ruaa" Howard
»
R. V. ."Jack” Wliito
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days of the ox-cart and that we 
haven’t learned a thing about money 
in the last hundred years.- 
As a result of this shocking state 
of affairs, Mr. Southworth said, 
four out of every five of, us are 
broke at the age of 65 and he 
quoted government statistics to 
prove it. ' ' - .
' Isn’t that terrible? Here I have 
been going through life, carefree 
and happy, never dreaming that 
four out of every five of the .jolly, 
well-fed men I meet will be paupers 
ih their old age and the odds are 
four to one tha"t I shall be one of 
them. . '
You know this money business 
is getting to be altogether too much 
of a good thing if, indeed, it ever 
was a good thing. I’m beginning 
to think that folks Were much hap­
pier in those far-off days before 
money was invented and all biKi- 
ness was done by sw&pping but as 
the word “swap” had not been in­
vented either, they had to call it 
barter.
, I admit it might be a bit sticky 
sometimes if (we had to do this 
barter stuff nowadays. If one of our 
orchardists, for example, wanted a 
refrigerator and the man who. had 
one to swap didn’t want apples but 
was looking, for a fur coat for his 
wife, it- would, be just too bad for 
the apple grower.
Things were simpler in the old 
days. They didn’t 'use refrigerators 
they ate, what they got when they 
got it,'their fruit was all wild and 
if some fellow’s wife yammered for 
a fur coat he just went into the 
woods and played a skin game with 
a bear and everybody was happy.
I’m not at all sure that those 
Romans did such a smart thing 
when they introduced money into 
Britain. Mind you, it-wasn’t easy. 
Those woad-coated, primitives were 
pretty conservative^-They liked t;he 
old, well-trled-out ideas and had 
no use. for ,new-farigled notions.
Come 'to think of It, the people 
over there haven’t changed much 
in the last 1800 years. 'The English­
man of to-day Is just as sticky 
about taking up anything new as 
those old Britons were.
That’s just another of the ways 
In which the English differ from 
us Canadians. In this couritry you 
have only got to shout that a thing 
Is new and everybody from tho 
Mtirltlmes to British Columbia will 
fa|l over thomselves rushing to buy 
it. •
But let’s got back to !Mr. South- 
worth.
Ho spoke of the disastrous effect 
of trying to get .something for noth­
ing, He’s right about that, Just look 
at our neighbors to tho south.
Is there a nation anywhere that 
thinks more, and knows more, nbbut 
money? If so, I hayon’t heard of it. 
Yet look what happens year after 
year.
You’ve all heard of thb confidence 
trick, of course. It's ns-old ns the 
hills. Yet tho Yanks fall for It 
every time, Same old thing. Some 
smart, shrewd, go-gottlng business 
man from Pittsburg, Pa., or some 
place In Wy. or Mo, or Mich, takes 
Momma and daughter on n trip 
to Europe and they spend a couple 
of days on^ route to Paris to give 
that backward, sleepy place called 
London tho onco-ovor and ’’that's 
whore tho trouble starts.
Pop la Just having a quick ono or 
two In tho bar when a. shy little
Englishman with a^sllly face edges 
up and asks, timidly, if Pop would 
give him a' little advice. He uses 
a nice I'lne of flattery and Pop being', 
like most Americans, a good-natured 
kind of giiy and one who prides 
himself on being a first-class 
mixer^ is in his element -and • off- 
they go.
Soon the story is told and it 
becomes very, obvious'that the little 
man'wlth the silly face knows noth­
ing at all about finance if, indeed, 
he knows anything at all about 
anything.''
It also stands out a mile that 
there are some very nice pickings to 
be had by a smart man who knows 
his way' about and it's all quite 
honest so Pop, with, a wide op*en 
eye for easy money, wades right in 
over the knees.
Of course, he gets badly stung 
and drops a packet.
That little game has been going 
on for just 'about a hundred years.
Why don’t .the police stop .it? 
Well, tlmy. could and they would 
If only those Yankee pigeons, who 
have been well and truly plucked, 
would go to them, make a complaint 
and be willing to' testify In open 
court but there’s nothing doing.
Do you suppose that Hiram or 
Elmer,' or whatever his name is, 
is going to stand up and admit, 
publicly, that he!s a sucker and have 
everyone in Pa. or Mich, or Wy. 
laughing their heads off?
Not on your life!
Now I’ve gone ahd got away from 
Mr. Southworth again. .Oh Well! 
Why worry about money, anyway? 
In fact, after paying the grocer, 
the baker, and especially the but­






Attending the Kiwanis luncheon 
meeting Tuesday was Louis Bur- 
ford, of Port ‘Worth, Texas. T^e 
Texas city is the most remote point 







will be Ito the blg l
STARTING SATURDAY,
.8
A* 48 pagfli of sparkling ROTOGRAVURE!
.A 20 pagoi of the best coniics in full color! 
(Regular Sunday Sun. eomiot inoroaied to 
20 page»).
A World^vdde photoi news eovorago!
A Top flight feature stories l&y Canada’s most 
famous writers!
A The new Sun Weekend Plcturo Mas(axino 
is, aP oxclusivo additional Sun foature. It 
will not replace'the regular Sunday Sun 
MACAZINR SECTION. No other week­
end newspaper offers such outstanding 
value!
BIGGEST, MOST EXCITmC WEEKEND 
RRADINC VAUtE IN CANADA!
ORDER NOW!
From your nows donlor or Sun rcprosonintlvo.
HECTOR GALLICANO - Phone 416L1.
lit nolly ft Snnilay. ilollveroil by carrlor ■— per monlli.
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Vhb «dv«rtlsement h not publltheo or displayed by the Liquof Conuo> 
Board or by the Govemmoit 09 British Columbia.
B.C.’s FIRST paper.
T'he fjrsl; sheet of paper produced 
In British Columbia was a piece of 
brown wrapping paper made from 
'‘Rotten Jute”. This was made in 
British Columbia’s first paper mill,, 
located in Alberni which is situated 
at the head of the Alberni Canal 
on the west coast of Vancouver 
Lsland.
Scientists have established thejm- 
selves high on the slopes of ihe 
14,000-foot Matterhorn in Switzer­
land to study cosmic rays.
“TODAY’S BEST BUY





This 0.25 cu. ft. Deluxe Marquette has 
a Proaten Pood Capaciy of 58 lbs.—18 
qt. full width cri.vper and 16 sq. ft. of 
.^elf area. The utmo.st in be'auity and 
reliability, handier in use and multi­
plied convenience.s. You must see the 
Marquette for dollar-for-dollar value.
See the MARQUETTE
Refrigerators and Freezers at your 
Dealers





The Marquette Deluxe Home Preezers 
are made in. 9 cu. ft. and 15 cu. ft. 
.‘dzes and larger. The solution to high 
food price-s. Your dealer can demon­
strate the Marquette for^you.
FOR PEOPLE who like to rend in hod, tho.so “reonmlnovt” 
spneinele.s displayed at tho Opthnlmio Ojhioal Trado Exl)ihi- 
tion in •‘ London, Enpland, • aro • ,pi.st tho thin". ' Thos'.'> now 
‘spoos” onahle tho woavoy lio 'in hod witli head haidt whilo 
•oadiii" a hf^ik hold at. tho waist.
Youthful Gangsters Warned By 
Magistrate "Behave Or Suffer"
550 Cambie St. Distributors Vancouver, B.C.
VERNON — Potential gangsters J!f 
W the ^ city, emulating zootsiilters 
who in'other parts of the proVlnce 
have been engaging in- open-war­
fare, were handed a stern warning 
In' Vernon Police Court recently. 
They will be given short thrift in 
this city.
Magis,trate Pi'ank Smith and RC­
MP Sgt. A. H. Taylor both took the 
opportunity to advise youthful 
hoodlums to behave themselves, or 
suffer serious consequences.
Before the court was 19-year-old 
Tony Smoch, of Vernon. Disturbing 
the peace by bringing about a 
fight with a cadet cost Smoch a 
$75 fine and he was bound over 
to’ keep the peace for one year.
According to, Sgt. Taylor, Smoch 
had perpetrated an unprovoked at­
tack upon a cadet regimental po­
liceman, on'; duty, patrolling. Bar- 
nai'd avenue with another cadet.
Smoch deliberately bumped into 
the cadet, and when the cadet did 
not respond, repeated the bumping 
and hit tbe cadet In the face. A 
fight followed; and a gang of youths 
. who had been loitering nearby and 
alleged to be friends of the ac- 
’cused, gathered round. One of these 
young hoodlums kicked the cadet 
while he was lying on the sidewi^lk. 
.While the fi-acas was in.progress, 
two army officers in civilian dress 
aiTlved and prevented others frdni 
entering the fight, police arrived 
quickly, and one constable had his' 
shirt ripped as he attempted to
subdue the accused 
Army; authorities • arrived to look 
after the-cadet; neither of the com­
batants Were seriously injured.
Sgt. Taylor added that this was 
not the first instance of cadet- 
civilian battles, but it! was the first 
time thay .a charge had been laid 
■While the exact reason for the 
fights is not known, either by the 
ROMP or army authorities a gen­
eral uneasiness in'relations ^etjveen 
drape-clad zooters and cadets has 
been apparent for some time.
There have been several similar 
incidents earlier in the month.
On one evening recently, a great 
crowd of cadets rushed from their 
camp down 32nd street and form 
ed a large gathering .in Poison 
P'ark, apparently in response to 
some form of pre-arranged alarm 
Army authorities' brought the sita 
ation under i control, however, by 
sending a fleet of trucks downtown 
and transporting every cadet back 
‘to camp.
Late at night, there have been 
meetings of large groups of civi 
lian youths on Barnard avenue 
gene^-ally preceding some kind of 
incidenj;.
Immediately prior to Vernon 
Days, a gang of 20 or so out-of- 
town zooters, complete with long 
unkempt hair ' and dangling key­
chains, .appeared jn the city.‘All
Small Apple Crop 
Predicted For 
Washington State
KELOWNA—A 1951 apple ci-op of 
15,003 carloads was predicted by the 
Wenatchee Valley Traffic Associa­
tion. This , is the smallest North 
Central Wasliington apple produc­
tion since 1943 when if late-harvest 
freeze caught thousands of boxes 
of• fruit on the trees. Only. 13,993 
cars of fruit were shipped that year.
The 15,0003-car estimate compares 
jvith 21,271 cars shipped in the sea­
son just passed, and 19,855 cars in 
1949-50.
Severe frosts at blossom time ac­
count for the drastic reduction in 
the' current crop. Delicious vari­
eties were the. most severely hit, 
Traffic Associatloii-officials said.
For this reason, Winesaps will 
make up a larger percentage of the 
crop, running ahead of Delicious 
and Red* Delicious for the first 
time in many seasons.
Traffic Association Secretary 
Martin ' Poster, said the Indicated 
production by major varieties lines 
up this way, in comparison with 
last year; ,
Shipments Aug. 1 Bst. 
1950-51 , 1951-52
Variety cars % cars % 
Delicious .... 6,617 31.1, 3,871 25.8
Red liel.- 6,996; 32.9 4,261' 28;4
Winesap .... 5,509 , 25.9 5,026 33.5
Foster said it was more difficult 
than usual for the a.ssoclation’.s 
%rop estimate committee to report 
on prospects this year.
There is considerable variation 
in damage to the crop from frost, 
both in' individual orchards and 
in yarious areas of the dis(ji-ict,” ^he 
explained. . ■
A majority of those contributing 
to the report estimated Delicious 
varieties at from 40 to 60 percent 
of last year’s shipments. A few 
gave estimates above or below that 
range
' “A similar majority reported Red 
Delicious somewhat heavier than 
Regulars, with; a number reportini 
the two strains at the same per- 
ceptage of last year’s shipments. 
■With few exceptions the majority 
of estimates on Winesaps ranged 
from 80 to 90 percent.^’
Meanwhile, fieldmen said the 
prospective harvest date' on Red 
Delicious is expected to fall be­
tween Sept. 10 and'12, if normal 
conditions prevail thei rest of the 
growing season.
Dr. L. P. Batjer; pHncipal phy­
siologist at the U.S. Bureau; of 
Plant - Industrylaboratory here;
Negotiations arc continuing” be­
tween City Council and the Depart­
ment of Indian Affalra for re-leas­
ing of Skaha Lake property.
The Aztecs, inhabitants .of' Jpsxic 
before thy Spaniards - arri vec^had 
elaborate systems of iiTigptlbm and 
studied astronomy. '
@ The majority'of people use credit in 
its various forms, but -only those who 
meet their contracts as agreed, continue 
, to enjoy its advantages. . ^
. .V% The credit you command rests large-^ 
ly on one thing ■— not the position you 
‘hold, not the property you own not your 
,j3ank account •— but the way you pay 
your bills. • '
# Pay •all charge accounts promptly 




Last in a series to bring you the facts about your Hospital Insurance plan
What ace the Benefits of B.().H.1.S‘?
The bcncfitH covered by B.C.H.I.S. are extensive^and provide coverage for almost 
every requirement for acute liospitalizatibn. They include:
Public iiiard accommodation, -f,
Use of operating room Jaciiitiea and equipment, . ^
_ ' . Use of case room facilities and equipment, ■
Surgical dressings and casts, ' "
' Anaesthetic, supplies and equipment,
Y ": Drugs listed in the B.C. formulary, . ,
' Emergency treatment ($2 fttand^rrl charge per visit), '
• Out of province covtfrage (lip to $6.50 per day fttr 30 days), . ,
Care of the acute stage of chrpnic illness. ^ *
All other in-patieni services rendered hy .employees of the
* thospiUil which may include X-ray services, clinical, laboratory
and other prpcediires, including the services of a pathologist if 
employed by the hodpitifi; and phyaiotherapy services provided 
hy the hospital.
'I'o fiiiin up llicHc HcrvIccHj,! t mny be said that your ITonpUal Insiiranne plan gives you •
' coverage fbr the services whieii arc provided by the hospital you enter* and you are eligiblo ^
for tiih services of all the employees or persons paid by that hospitalC '
,1 ' •
These services are yours 'ivlien yon or your dependents rc<iuire hospitallzAtion for ( 
acute <'a,rc. 'I'liey are <lcsigiicd to give you inaxirniiin protection at 11 minimum cost*
* Tlivse advertiHcments liave bfsen presented lo give you the facts about your British 
Coliinilda Hospital Insurance Service. The Service is sliil in its formative period and this , 
scries of advcrliscments have lieeii piihlislied in the interests of the people' of B.C., so 
tliat llicy will understand the present circiiinsiances and liierefore bo in a heller position
to assist in furlliering iinproieineiits where necessary. '
If tills series lius not covered some speeifie point: which yon may want answered^ 
please write to the Minister of Health and Welfare, ||*arliainent Riiildings, Victoria, 
or tlie Coinmissioiicr of the B.C. Hospital Insurance Sr>rvice, 544 Michigan Street,
Victoria, B.C. . ry 1
I ' ' ^ •
Tlic B.C. Hospital Insurance Service lias already paid ovbr>500,000 hospital hills for 
the people of tills province. Some of these liills have b'‘eii miore 4han, $6,000. Each and 
every inoiilli, over 14,000 people receive benents under tlie plan. B.C.H.l.S. was designed 
to lie of value to the people of B.C. aud tlie hospitals, lii this it has succeeded*
B.C, mSPITAfs tNSVBANCE SEtmCE-- 
yoij'n PHOTECriON against large uospitae bills.
THE DEPiHTNElT OF HEALTH & WELFAHE
of the boys involved appear to be 
well supplied with funds and manfrjs^W tbe cuiTent mohth-long streak 
have automobiles. ' jot plus 90-degr5e temperatures is
•You are a bunch of empty-j not-seriously affecting the crop 
headed kids' viho think you’re go-1 --"The fi’uit, Is n\aking normal. 
Ing to take over the-town,” storm­
ed Magistrate Smith. '
“Mind your own ‘business; these 
cadetSrare not to be molested.
“Fellows like you should be glad 
to hdve fellows like those around.
Yoii "wiir never be big enough to 
get away with. ahything like that.’;
He emphasized the fa'ct that the 
cadets were our guests, learning to 
defend the -country. .»
Sgt. Taylbr, warned that if youth 
ful gangsters had any ideas of caus­
ing sedoiis trouble as they had in 
other towns, a rude awakening Was 
awaiting them.
According to cadet sources, much 
of trie friction stems from rivalry
growth and is sizing according to 
the pattern that can be ’ex-pected,!’ 
Dr. Batjer said. •'
“Delicious - will be large because 
of the light set, but Winesaps 
should follow a more normal range 
of' sizes. The only place .where the 
hot weather would have an effect 
is where growers have not been 
able to water their orchards prop­
erly.” -■ / .,■•'•
'With the light Delicious /crop, 
handlei-s said prices should 'iiange 
somewhat higher than a year ago, 
and the deal should get off to - a 
quick start.
It was expected that the'short 
Delicious crop would lead to a much
over girls. Other responsible sourc­
es appear to believe the clashes j 
are politically inspired; subversive 
groups are said to provide funds' 
and transportation for zooters mhoj 
disrupt army organization through­
out the country.
Workers, Employers 
Solve Problems When 
Cohdliation Fails
VERNON — Union-management I Storage space throughout the dis- 
dlfforences at Bulman^ Ltd., of Ver­
non, have been cleaved up, ap
more orderly • marketing pattern 
than in the last several yeara.
"The largersize Delicious that 
we 'Will have Is. definitely not the 
type of crop that can be held for 
later sale to speculators,” one maj­
or shipping factor said 
“Large Delicious held , too late 
would probably sei'iously effect the 
Winesap deal. Delicious _ may gen­
erally have to be nioved by Christ­
mas,”
A favorable aspect of tho crop Is 
that there will be adequate harve.st
Low Cost
• • ' !■■■ .............
Installation
iAe . * *:
GENER^L^BLECfRICj
AIR III WALL HEATING'''
50%
entire production,
parenly with flatLsfactldn to both 
sldo.s.
Following failure of a conciliation 
officer to bring tho two groups In­
to agreemejit, union officials came 
to Bulman roprcBontatlvos with a 
compromise proposal, which, _^'wlth 
slight changes, was readily accepted 
by mnnagomont.
Tho now contract provides for 
an ncrosa-thc-bonrd ll)3orcont Wage 
increase, which' Is retroactive tQ 
tho date when tho first beans wore 
canned In July.
T, Ralph Bulman, pro.sldonfc of 
the comptniy. was •pleased with tho 
sottlemont,'
Ho pointed It up as one of tho 
few cases whore agrooirfont has boon 
reached without oulisldo aid after 
the cohcUiatlon officer had failed.
A mooting of union and man 
agomont officials liold bust week 
failed to find a solution, find , the 
c6nclllatlon* officer terminated, his 
efforts. ' '
With negotiations at an end an 
arbitration board was trie nojet stop,
. Several days Inter, an omcrgoncy 
mooting of omployoos and union 
officials was called, with tho result 
that . a compromlso' arrangement 
was struck, Jfho woidters decided to 
accept 11 cents an hour Increase 
provided It would bo rotroqctlvo. 
-The company agreed provided 
that what the management terms 
tho "unworkable dismissal clause" 
)jo dropifod. Tliey q^recd to now 
clause.s on holidays and seniority.
•August 11 tho agroemonfc was 
worked out, and a few days later 
H was signed by tho union and man­
agement officials and the arbltrar 
tion request was called off.
trlct for the 
handlers said.
This will prevent to a great ex­
tent the condition nf lost fall, when 
thousands of boxes of apples were 
iatadked .in tho orchards durlpg tho 
wet, ialny harvest. Unofficial esti­
mates-now place tho district’s stor­
age capacity at about 19,000- cars,
The duct 'work, the register 
boxes.and the other .cicinents in, 
the Air-Wall system are,•lesfS. ex­
pensive than custom-built ducts 
becapse they arc prefabricated; 
ivnd.mass produced, *»liV .
Because the system is so easy 
to Install, It can bo assembled in 
a fraction of the time needed - 
' for ordinary duet installation. «
G-E Air Wall Heating 
gives < you installation 
savings plus, operation 
savings, p|u8 indoor
comfort.
G.E. Warm Air Furnace Inquire today at...










Tpko your car Into your Noth Dealer today—you'll bo lurprliod at tho trdde-ln 
allowance you can o®* on « now Canadian StatoimanI Look over thl* qreai) 
ear—examine such tjroat Nash features as oll-wildod AIrflyto Construction*' 
Twin Beds, Weather Eye Conditioned Air Syifem, luper-ilzed Trunk ... It'i / 
the best automotive value on tho market I
irA/, Arrm V'
HON. DOUGLAS TURNBULL, Minister DCtt-5t*t4
MfutMUdiOM.
Every 12 aocondn our foroata pro 
•fltrtsrntmugh lumbor Ui build a com 
plote new house.
DEALERS • parts • SERVIdE __ FROM COAST TO COAST
Brand Forks Garage Ooitipany Limited
65 Westminster Avo. West Penticton, B.€.
' . ' ' . Ill- i , . - - I , ,, I , , , I , , ; . I , , , - ‘ .1 1 . . . - I,. - . ,-l . • . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
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6 Dozen or Over




BElVELSTOKE — The Oeneral 
Electric diesel locomotive has been 
watched with interest during the 
past few days on; its brief stop- 
pvei's In Rpvelstoke.* The powiTT- 
ful four units refuel and water up 
in surprisingly ^hort time before 
rctui-ning to Calgary. '
One evening the locomotive 
brought. In 3,200 tons of wheat from 
Field ' Without requiring assistance 
at Beavermouth'.
iClasslcal Greek dramas are pCr- 
fqrmed in opjsn-alr amphitheatres 
during the summer In a number of 
Greek cities. ;
Canadian Pacific Railway has 
made,extensive installations back of 
the roundhouseto take care of 
servicing of the diesels. Electric 
light standards and concrete plat­
forms are among the improvements.
The four units are here on tests. 
The diesels assigned to the Revel- 
stoke-Calgary section are expected 
to be in regular service by the end 
of September. ' .
Investment Diary
^ ' ' For'week endli^ zfth August
The following Information Is supplied to us each week by ^ 
Nares InvesimentjSi of Penticton. '
MARKET AVERAGES .(bracketed‘fj^urea indicate change for week):
Last Gall For ...
Fruit Jars!















Quart Jars Pint Jars <
1.82- 1.53
lUE/H. JAUS
IJJ Pints, per doz..... ............ . 1,75
JELLY JAUS
















Gucstq at the Kiwanis luncheon 
meeting Tuesday Included Dr. Jim 
Gendron. Nprth Vancouver, Jim
,.;..1.12M!
.15
■' ' l^ate Payable
Aluminium Ltd................ ,................. $0.90 US 5 Sep.
Argus Corp. Ltd.. Pfd. ....... .
Argus Cpi’p. .Ltd. Com. ..........
Bank of Montreal ....................25 ■
Bank of Toronto, ............................... ;35
Canada & Dominion Sugar............. .25
* Cockshutt Plow Co....... .......................... 40
Ford Motor Co. of Canada.. “A”, “B” .50
Gypsum Lime &- Alabastlne ................ 40
International Utilities Corp. .... ..... .30
Loblaw Groceterias Co. “A” & “B” '* .25
McIntyre Porcupine ... ..................... 50%
National Di’Ug Chemical, Pfd.... .15
Royalitc'Qll Co. Ltd. .............  .OOtl!
Royal Bank .................................. ........... 25
West. Can.'Brewing ........... . ...... .25




































cx. cpn. 14 
30 July
Wallace, Vanfeouver, and Ed. Rusih, 
KeiTisdale.
A fruit cup made Of a bauanai: 
two small apples, two medium^ 
sized bears, an orange, and a half- 
pound of grapes wlU serve five perr 
sons. Add a little coconut to the. 
fruit. If it is to be served for dc^ 
sert. ,
LIDS
Bcruai'diirNu. 63 .... 2GG Herr and W.M.....204^ Kcir and Best N.M.
Dominion .... 284^ Economy .... 534^
20<>
School Opens
TUESDAY, SEPT. 4th '
CAneFut-tv
XSie Store That Serylee Built
ReM-Coates Ihitlware
United Corps. Ltd. “BJ*..................
BOND.REDBMP.'nONb; (Interest ceases on dates shown) '
Dom. of Canada.,.War .Sav. Cerlif, dated 15 Feb. 1944, @100 on 
15 Aug. .
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc, Dividends ccosc on dates dhown. 
B.C. Pulp & Paper — 7% Pfd. (w $107.20 on 23rd Aug.






Phone 133 .v ' Penticton
“The Oil Heaifter Specialist”




So again this year Penticton re­
sorts to the archaic custom of col­
lecting the Poll Tax to reimburse 
her precarious financing, with the 
added inslut to tax payers of an en­
forced road tax, when everyone 
knows the only thoroughfare that 
even , approaches that definition is 
eur Main street, which was recently 
repaved by the B.C. government.
It’s enough .to make one believe 
he is'a resident of. tbe Canada of 
the Seventeenth cientury^ or even 
a subject of King John, of Magna 
Charta fame.
The first man to make use of 
Vancouver Island’s vast forests of 
giant trees was Captain Cook who. 
In 1778, repaired two of his weather­
beaten ships in the sheltei^ed waters 
of Nootka Sound. It was Just.ten 
years later that Captain John Mea- 
res from China started the first 
logging operation on the Wcsl; 
Coast.
We boast ih Canada today of 
equal freedom and opportunity for 
the sexes. Then why is It only men 
are. assessed the famous .Poll Tax?
I pay in protest. I.have n6‘re- 




VERNON — Figures on the Civic 
Archa deficit as given at last week’s 
City CouncU meeting weto' strongly 
disputed by the Arena Commission.
Manager Reg. Reader said that 
the arena has an operating deficit 
of some $2,600 for the first seven 
months of this year Instead of the 
approximate $6,000 furnished to the 
Council.
The city’s ^)flgurcs, Mr. Reader 
charged, include three Items In dis 
pute. The?c are the $2,000 charged 
the arena for repayment' of sink­
ing funds on the original bond is­
sue;' the $532 budgetted for reno 
vations, including painting jind In-' 
sulatlon, and a sum covering fire 
Insut-dncc. •
The areha management has 'al­
ways paid the slaking fund, but 
only at the end of the fiscal year, 
according to Mr. Reader, and pre­
vious operating statements have not 
included this amount as an ex­
pense. The city has never charged 
the arena with the; cost of fire in­
surance hitherto, this bulldingr' hav­
ing'been covered in the city’s blank­
et policy.
Major part of the arena’s, rev­
enues comes In the autumn and* 
winter months, Mr. Reader stated, 
and therefore charging these Itcips 
for the firet time at this period of 
the year does not give fully the op­
erating picture in comparison with 
previous years.
■So far this year, Vcmoh Civic 
Arena has an operating deficit of 
&lmost $6,000,' according to City 
Clerk J. W. Wright at the semi­
monthly mectihg of City Council.
During. July,, revenue from four 
games of lacrosse, roller skating 
and the - Vcriion Figure Skating 
cilub yielded only $613; expenditures 
were $1,102, of which $606 went in 
wages and $135 in light and power.
Boai'd of Works chairman Aid. D. 
Dl Harris protested strongly the 
stgte of the. area sun'ounding the 
arena after the Vernon Days carn­
ival.
"It looked'as If a cyclone had hit 
the district,” he asserted.
. “I - thii^ the people . who live 
atound there are bricks to take it. 
I can’t see' any improvement at all 
ove'r .previous'iyears.”
^oiH^ Se4m6 /
What if your child breaks a window, de­
stroys property, injures a playmate..
WL...
Who Is Held Liable?
You, are liable for anything that happens to 
anybody, through any person or thing for 
which you are responsible.’ You can be sued 
successfully and expensively. Judges and 
juries are apt to be sympathetic to injured 
parties.
Protect youself and your family with a
Personal Liability Policy








Watch for our. 
Children on the 
Streets!
i H.F. CU
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
---------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -------- ----^......... ...
FIRST to the BAY knd then %
266 Main St. Penticton * Phone
to
,) . 1 ’
’ i •'
\ ‘ ;
A grand selection i both of sizes 
and - colors in„ these long wearing 
pants, all are- expertly .tailored 
from the famous Hockmeyer hard 
finished bord, made with cuffed 
bottoms: zitipet' closing full com­
pliment of 'pockets, 's'
Wide, grey, green, '' 
fawn,. ..cream . a,nd 





A wonderful selection of young mens shoes in fancy patterns of strap or 
moccassin vamp, styles also'plain bluchers in black or brown. All' have 
Neolite soles for long hard wear. Sizes 6V2 to 11. -........... ................................
Teeners Shoes fiYIHi SHOES
" boys
SHIRTS
Loafers or oxfords to choose 
from in flat heels. The two 
strap or ever popular penny 
loafer. All styles come in 
bla,ck, brown and burgundy. 
Neolite soles and heels. '
Black with white trim BlU: 
cher style gym shoos; with 
soft' cushion insoles and 
hard wearing oiitsolei^.
Sizes 6 to 11 ,3-95
SIRLS SHOES
FOR GYM ,
l^pndcrfully wearable is corduriiy—whatever her age! So practically 
pretty for school and date wear! In lovely, shades of green, wheat, 




spun rayon shirt 
mflde with all'the features of the 
juon’a shirts, two pockets, two 
way collars in shades 
of yellow, blue, 
green, tan, grey and 
wi'ncv ' Sizes small, 
medium, largo.....
Sizes 4kY^'to 99 
Pair 6-95
Sizes 1 to 6 
Priced lit ..




White lace to the 4oe can­
vas oxfords, cork insoles.
Sizes 31/2 to 8 ,
Pricod at 3,25
JACK SHIRTS
So' cloyoriy casual with largo pockets full zipper 
closing turn back, cuff,. Colors, soarloti yellow, rust, green
EISENHOWER JACKETS
10-95
Are short with band at waist and buttoning 
; to nock, side pockets and tight cuffs :............... 9.95
SKIRTS...StIM STYLE
‘ With two largo pockets and zipper closing at back 
mix or match with Jackets or Skirts
BOYS
SWEATSHIRTS
A apocial purchase makes it pos- 
.Bible for us to offer yo\i this low 
price on sweatshirtB, long sleeves 
and floooo lined.
■White only.
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BOYS
UNDERWEAR
Wool mixture yarns make those a 
long weai^ing 'fitamont for tough 
‘school wear, sizes small, medium, 
largo. Crew neck with long 
slooves, wostom mo­
tifs add appeal to 
those for the babk to 
sohool list.
Priced at ........ .........
iin
94»
Jockey shorts anil s)iirts, of cot­
ton knit,, olastio waist bands, 




Bright colors in -gay patterns, 
' All: have Lofltox
IIIRIRmV vIIRmIv
sizes are 7 - lOVss, 
iWps for trim appearanoo. ^0^
Tho kilt that ovory little girl 
loves for school won,r In 100% 
wool tartan "A Scottish Produo- 
tion”.
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Hdck fio SehffioB ... Hiu9 fivst So She
'7R£aillOBrES
Here In a iiiunI for your School 
Rcilllil'ClIlCIltN.
9 S-Uiiis: lypo
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3-hol^ ReHllii, ruled ..25c 
3-hole Refills, jplain ....25c
Scrap Books ....  19c
Jumbo Scribblers ..,..'.10c^ 
Stenographers Book ..10c 
Higbroads Dictionary 65c
Index DividerU............ 10c
Bali Point Peps ..........29c
Watermans. Ink ...... ..15c
Lead Pencils ................ 6c
PenboldoTs .................. .10c
White Paste, brush ....16c
Art Gum Erasers..........6c
Reinforcements 2 for 15c 
Crayons 8 in Box ......10c
Small notebboks .... 10c
rTr^r-rr^r^^r^^ ............................................................'.......Hll......'.....I-'.;
8.95
Fine' white cotton Blouses with 
eyelet lihd tuck trim, tiny peter
Efl,n oollars puff sleeves and Im^ uttons.
aizcB 7 to 12 
Children’s Wear











AS SEEN IN “SEVENTEEN"'
Dosk-to-dotf; stylos straight from the pages„ _____ p
of tho Teen-Ager’s fashion book also Smart
Jumpers in washable pinwalo ^ mef 
oovduroy. You’ll got thorn only il 19U| 
"Tim Bnj^”. ^at
Mezzanine Floor
Olliers ip wool plaid, gabardine, wool jersey 
and taffeta 1 O 1 ^ cic:
priced at........ ...........It to* to t* •■ *
DORDUROY DRESSES
A, must in your wardrobe this, season.
A bordufby dross ono-pioco with tiny 
" full;button trim and U lnoss at front, short 
sloeVos with wing cuffs. Lovely fall 




Fine wool bardigaiis in fancy stitch 
round noSk ■with buttons to nook, Plain 
sliades and fancy two-tone in fall col­
ors. Sizes 8 to 14. IS
CWldron’s Wear .... ..........'........ i>*^^
The Bay Your Back To $chool Heailquarters
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